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ABSTRACT

of Ëhis work was to determÍne
what radfations vrere emitted fron the actfve deposit of
the actlnir¡n serles, thelr energies, relatíve intensities,
ând to which fsotope they belonged. As an lntegral parÈ
of the decay scheme, spfns and parities of excfted sËates
The objecÈtve

were determined Ëhrough angular correlatlon and inËernaL
conversf on measurements.

The followlng
f

is an outline of

nfomati on was deËeñilíned

how

the

above

.

1.

Alpha, beta, and gaÍma ray spectra showed the
predomlnant radiattons present and gave their

intensities. üleaker transitions were brought to light when they appeared
fn the coincÍdence specLra. From the
alpha partlcle relative intensfties the branchfng
ratios to the ground and firsÈ excited sÈate of
T1207 w"rn obtalned as well as Ëhe alpha to beta
branching ratfo Ín the decay of sf211.
energíes and relaËÍve

2., Internal conversfon meâsureÍients determined
the klnd snd multipolarÍty of the gamna radiations
and were esseiìtial in determinlng Èhe splns and
parfties of the excfted staËes. By knowlng the K
internal conversÍon coefflcÍent of the 350 lceV

.L J.

transiËion in TlÐ7 anci the alpha branching ratio
to lL?-t7 , the inÈernal conversfon coefflclents and
the absolute gamfla ray Íntensities coulcl be determined. This Ínformation led to the determinatÍon
of the log fË vaLues for Ëhe beta trênsitions in
the decay of pb211.
3.

Cofncfdence experiments were used to deËerrnine
where each radfatlon fitted into the decay schemes

of

Ëhe vêrLous lsotopes

present.

Garmna -

gamma and

alpha-gamma coincLdence measurements r.cere made.

Alpha and ganma transltÍons not seen

of par! (1)

Ín the spectra

found. Also a double recoil
experiment was perfonned to colle * rl?-a 7 in a pure
state. This determlned whÍch ganìÍta rays belonged

to
4.

above r.¡ere

Pb2o7.
Gamna- garnrna

and alpha-garrna angular corre_

latlons allorved spln ancl paríty assigrznents to
nade to some excited staÈes.
5.

be

Should there be other radíations present in
Èhese decays which were not cletected, thefr intensÍtíes
must be very smal1 and upper

lnÈensities were cal culated.

limits for

Èhese
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NOI'IENCLATUIIE

will be fndicated by arabic nr:mbers, l,
2,3,41 5, 6 and sections of chapters will be
designed 1.1, 2.3 ... to mean chapter 1 section 1,
chapter 2-sectlon 3, etc.

L.

ChapËers

2.,

EquaÈions

wíLl be listed as equation 2-1 (to be
read as chapter 2-equatlon 1) for Èhe chapters and
equaËion I-2 (to be read as appendlx l-equatfon 2)

for the appendix.
3.

The appendÍces

will be ltsted by Roman Nr¡neral

r, rI.
4,

wiLl be ltsted by the flrst letter of
Èhe last name of the firs! author, an arabic ntmeral
to Locate them ín the reference l1st and usually the
daÈe, (e. g, R-LZ, f959).
Iieferences

1

Chapter

I

I¡{IRODUCTION

1.1 ¡\ctlnfum radioactfve serfes
The actinir¡n series of radioactíve elements
(sometímes câlled the 4n + 3 seríes) has been studied ever
sfnce 1899 when a Frencl¡nan Debierne (D-1 , L899) discovered åctiniun. This materÍal was lndependently
dlscovered by Giesel (c-I, l-902) in Germany Ín 1901.
By 1904 Del¡ierne and Giesel reallzed that they l^rere
worhing on the same elemenË and much was known concerning

the actlnir¡u serles (B-2, 1904i B-4, 1904; G-2, 1904).
Debierne used uranír¡m resfdues obtained from

I'i.

and

lt'Éne.

Curie and wÍth great dffficulty was able to separaËe the
actlnirmr fro¡n the thorir.¡n and rare earths (ü-2, 1904).
Gíesel performed a similar buÈ equally difficult
on pitchblende. The emanation

of acEfnítrr

separêtlon

was dlscovered

/r. Debierne (D-3). The emânation was found to
behave lílee an ordinary gas fn a!-1 respects, and was even
capable of being liqutfied at low temperatures, lts
radfoactir¡ity remaining unaffected. The decay of Èhe
acÈfviÈy of the er¡anatíon was accompanied by the development of an rfnducedr activiËy ín Ehe viclnity. This was
later shown by !ìutherford to be due to what he called an
active deposlt, left by thc emanaËion as it decayed.
fn

1903 by

2

ectlve deposit was collected by recoil from the gas
ecrlnon. po2ls (nc¿) *"tl¡""åfr?""'å"1* bur irs half trre
vras so short (0.0018 sec) that the êctfve deposit
essenrratly eonsísred ú pb2LL)l!::)rrs daughrers. Hahn
and hls co-workers (H-3, 1905-8) were the origlnal
Ídentifiers of many of the members of the actinfr¡n serÍes
(see Ftg. 1-1). The parent of the actfnÍrlr serfes was
not, as was originally supposed, the element actlnir:rn,
the ffrst member of Lhe serfes Ëo be discovered, but
The

raÈher a much Longer lived element sometl-mes referred to
as actinouranir* (u235) wíth a half lÍfe of 7.1 x 108

yrs.(G-3, 1958).

this ÍìighË be so was ffrst suggested
by Lston and Rutherford (R-3, 1930) and later conffnred
mass spe cÈrographl cal1y by DernpsËer (D-4, 1935). The precursers
of ¡.ctinouranitrr.r (y?35) , zu239 a.ti Am243 have been
ldentffled only recentLy (H-2, 1956 and S-2, 1955).
ThaË

Informatfve dfscussfons of the varied types
of experfmental evfdence r¡hich have helped Èo unraveL
the upper end of the actfnir¡n serÍes (above AcB) have
been given by P.utherford (8.-4, 1913) and Sargent (S-3,
Le47),
tr{ork on the

êctfve deposit stnce Hahn and
lvleitnerrs original work (H-4, l90B) and prior to Èhe
corunencement of the presenË work has been fer from
extensive. The only Lrnown r¡ork on the beËa radfatfons
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of the active deposit was due to several authors betireen
1929 and 1939. Sargenr (s-15, 1929; S-16, 1933, and
S-4, 1939) usecl absorber foi1s, however only Èhe 1939
work seems to be experinlentally convinclng. Lecoin
(L-3, 1936 an<l L-4, 1938) used a clbud chamber and a
magnet and Sanielevtct (S-17, 1936) used heatlng neasure-

ments wfEh a
combínatlon

mL

cro - calorLmeter.

of a magneÈ

Lt (L-l , Lg37) usecl a

and photographic pLates to

determine the beta cbntlnur¡n. Except

for Sargentrs

1939

work these experfments were not very convfncing elther
because of the weakness of the source, the experfmental

or the theoretÍcal analysis enployed
(KonopÍnski-Uhlenbeck plot). The only known alpha
particle experfments were those by RuËherford and trrlynntfilliams ( R-9 , 1931) ancl pilger ( p-3, 1957) . ¡ì,uËherford
had weah sources, and equiprnent that woul cl be crude b¡r
method used

todays standards. Pilgert s work using a lar8e magnet was
vêry accurate but li¡ri ted Ëo the strongesË radfaËíons.
The only experimenter to measure the gamma radiatlon
from the actÍve deposit was Surugue who published several
papers berween 1936 and 1946 (S-18, 1936i S_19, 1936;
S-20, L937¡ S-I4, 1941 , S-13, 1946 and C-2, 1938). ltís
work seems convíncing enough, but he Èoo was hindered by
weak sources and crude techniques. Another meâsurement r;racie more
recentJ-y on the active deposit was

conversion coefficient

to deterrnine the ínternal

of the 350 keV ga¡nna ray Ln TL?.07

5

(C-6, tl6t and F-5, 1954). ThÍs measurement vzas popular
since thaÈ gânìrfla ray was by far the sËrongest and the
rnos t, heavlly oonverËed in Èhe actlve deposiË. The only
otl-¡er measurement known concernÍng the active deposit
of the actiniun series was the determinaÈion of the
alpha-gamma angular correlation of st211 (G-7, 1953 and
G-8, 1962). During the course of the present work Èwo
more papers appeared (V-1-, 1963 and G-5, L96ù¡, and as
they were in dísagreement on some aspects of Ëhe decay,

the need for furEher detailed evaluåÈÍon

became more

pres s i ng.

A complete and thorough díscussfon of aL1 the
past work pertafning to the deeay of Ëhe actÍve deposit
of the actinfr:m serfes wtll be glven ín Chapter 5 erhere
the fnformation obtained by the present experinents can
be conrpared Lo ft.

L.2 the sfngle particle

models

its maín goal the
comprehens lon of the structure of the nucleus. This
íncludes all results of the motlon of nucleons: their
paths ín space, theír momenta, the correlations beËween
them, and the energies blnding them to each other. The
comp.l-eEe theoretical acoounË of nucLear structure would
be described by the Ëotêl idave functlon of the nucleus.
Nuclear physics today has as

6

ff one considers all the possible degrees of freedom
possessed by such a comÞlex system as a heavy nucleua,
the diffícultfes that would arise in their deËermlnaËion
appear enormous. Even if these dffficulties could be
overcome the nunber of parameters that would be necessary
would be beyond human conprehensfon. Horveve r there needs
to be a sufficlenË nunber of paranreters Ëo describe at
least Èhe more promlnenË nuclear features. Because of
present Llmited knowledge and inabllity to think
abstractly, conceptual or theoretfcal models are lnvented
ín an attempt to explaín the actfons of the nucleons.
Calculations based on a nuclear model must predlct the
varlous observa.ble properEÍes. The accuracy of these
predictíons deternrines the extent of the validity of
Ëhe model .

of

is one fn whlch the
moËion of only one nucleon need be studíed, i.e., where
the f,est of Èhe nucleus ls considered to act as a sfngle
body providfng a potential in which the extra nucleon
moves. îhe nuclear shell nrodel (or single parËiele
model), heíng such a moclel , pairs off the nucleons in
such a way Èhat a single unpaired nucleon by ítself
determines many of Ehe propertfes of the nucleus (e.g.
the ground sËate spin of an odd A nucleus woui.d be gÍven
by the spin of the single unpaired nucleon). the nuclear
shell model was arrfved at slmultaneously but
The sfniplest kínd

model-

7

[{. G. Ni¿¡rs¡ (¡:-1, 1i¿r9) acting on â
sug8estion by E. Ferml , and by 0. l{axel ¡ -T. H. D. Jensen
and I-1. E. Suess (H-1, 1949). By the inclusion of the
spin-orbit interaction in the interactlon between the
indepenrlently by

single body (core) and Ëhe extra nucleon Ehe rnodel showed
good agreement wlth the well known closed shells. As can
be seen from Fig. l-3 the shell model predlcts closed

slrells tor

protons and 126 neutrons among others. Thus
82 protons ot L26 neutrons are the tmagícr combinations of
82-

nucl-eons whlch

(thus

the shell

model- considers as one body

pb2c8 would be doubly magfc

with both íts neutron

shells ctosed). ff more than one nucleon
exists outsíde these shells, it may be necessary to conslder their interaction with each other. The table below
shows the nr:¡nber of neutrons and ¡roËons (or neutron and
Þroton holes) outside these closed shells for the nuclei
in the present rvork.
and Þroton

the
shell

ProËons outside

82 closed

Neutrons outsÍde the
126 closed shell

Pb2,LL

0

3

BL2.LL

1

)_

Po2ll

2.

1

Tr2A7

-1( hole)

Pb?.t7

ù

c

-1( hole)

a few nucleons (or holes) outsfde
the closed shells these nuclei would be expected to be
deseribed well b3r the shel1 model . In a nucl eus such as
Because the¡r o¡1y have
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gi211 th" shell model would palr the two extra neutrons
Èogether and leave only the extrâ proton to determfne the
¡'l'rys

i cat proFerEf es

of the nucleus.

exoerimentally observed levels are compared
"lhen
with the predictions of the shell model Ít must be kept in
mtnd that excited states can bg obtained eittrer by pronotfng

the last particle to a hlgher she1l or by excltínE a
paftícl-e from an inner shelL to ê vecancy fn a htgher
sheLL.

In view of the severe restrictlons of Ëhe shell
model , one is not surprísed that its predfctl-ons are
lim1Ëed to only a few nuclear phenomena. One of the
sirell ¡nodelts nrost striking faflures ls Íts inabillty Ëo
predict electric quadrupole moments of anything like the
observed magnÍtude (P-l , 1962).
Because the sheLl model pafrs off neutrons and
protons the discussfonsof aLpha decay, binding energy
and clusters of nucleons are not usually attempted, I,lhen
such calculatfons are attempted

(l'i-z, 1960) the lnter-

rrretation ís not altogether clear.
In the shell model all dffferent states which
É" for¡r,ed by nart{cles wlth the same (n,1,j) possess
".n
the same energyr l¡Jhen the interaction be Erl¡een particles
Ís added this degeneracy ls elimÍnated. This interaction
grus

L be sÈron8 enough to remove the degeneracies but not

II
that j

so strong¡ compared to the sptn-orbiL interactÍons'
each nucleon' If
ceases to ba a good quanttnn number for
Èwo of three
a superposition of the wave functÍons of
(nrlrj) states whose eneÏgles are close to orfe another fs

to represent ê staLet Ehe shell partícle model
of calculatfon ís
Language may be retained' Tl'rls form

userl

called configuration mixÍng'
have
Some shell particle model cal culaLions
Pb206
(see Fi¿' 1--2)
been made ln the Pb208 regions
"'g'
(t-r, rlsa¡ T-g, L'-)57 ancl K-ó¡ 1957), pb2J7 (p-z' 1ç52

(B-2' 1i60)
and B-2, 1963), Pb2-ìB (c-1 , 196)) , 1L2-t7
'
The Po?1I
?o211 a.d gt211 (¡1-2, ty'6? and li-3, l>157).
decay proand gi2ll cal culaEions are only for alpha
babtlities. ¡{owever the lack of success of tshe calculaËfons
ln the Pb2ù8 region leads one to suspect the applicabflity
of the single parËicle model for pb2ll and its daughter
products.

to
The term indivlclual partfcle mocJel ís used
determÍn:ing
<lescrlbe the single parÈicle model method for
and
nuclear wave functions. If one has some complete

, 1949) of functions it is possible
physical
to determine wave functions and energies of the
must have
quantttfn mechanical system' The functions used
c'uântum
several parameEers which eventually will be called
d, where
nr¡rnbers. For siropLlcity, write the functions as
These wave
i may stand for a large nunber of these'

orthoEonal

set

(S-1

L?,

functions need not res e¡nb1e in any way the actuâl Itave
functions of the systen. The first step in the procedure
is to form â nìatrix (øi i H J dr) where H is the Hamiltonian

of the systãn. I'ihen thls matrix ís dlagonallzed Ëhe
energies of the actual system appear as the díagonel
elements ancl their correspondÍng eigenvectors ofk glve
the actual wave functior,, 'p¡ : )t ort d, of the system'
IË is a Íequirement of quantr.un mechanical sËaEistlcs lhat
the r,tave iunctions ?r. Oo anti-sy',mretri c. This proceclure
ís not uni que to the inclividual particle model as it is
one of the fundanrental techniques of the quanEtun
mechanics¡ It ís clífficult Co find a contplele, orthogonal
set ltith a finite number of functions dr; hoivever thf s
fs necessary íf the calculatíon is to be possible. The
easiest solutfon to thÍs problem fs Èo find initially
wave functions that are cl'ose to the actual ones, Then
pêrt of the matrix .¡ill already be díagonalized hopefully
Leavfng total diagonallzatÍon as a reasonable calculatlon'
To find such a set requÍres some ;hysical insíght.
The main feature of the indívidual particle
'['U ftoo'
roodei- ls that 1t constructs Ëhe wave functÍons
products of sÍn¿Ie partlcle states, the single partfcle
states beÍng those of some reasonable cenËral poËentíal,
e.f.r" tåe, harmoni c osc¿llator potential*

IJ

of Èhe levels of nuclel whíc'b
éiffer from Pb2Û8 onl)' by ê few particles are slnrllar to
the perturbatíon calculations of the atomic le"¡els in
helir¡Û. In Ëi,e two particle case the energy is given by
The calculations

Etoetl=tl+82+Ei"t
In the zero order approximaLion the total energy is sÍmply
the sr¡n of the fndivídual particle energies giving levels
(n, and E2) ' This degeneracy
wl'ri ch are in ¿eneral degenerate
isremovedbyËheintroductionofaninteractionenergy
(Eirrt). rn the helÍunr case this is, in principle, sinple
because the lnteracÈíon between the electf,ons as well as
between Ehe nucleus and the electrone is the well known
(hydrogen
Coulomb lnteïaction. The one partfcle levels
levels) ancJ the ínteraction energy in thís case can be
accurately cal culated.
In the Pb218 regLon the calculaÈlon is much more
involved than for the two particle problem of helium'
Firs! of aL1, Ëhe nucl ear potential is noË sufficiently rvell
lçnown to be able to calculate even one nucleon or one
hole states. Ln iclea of Ehe absolute value of Lhe leve1
spacing of lhe one nucleon levels can be obtained from
(B-5, 1957) '
schemes such as that of Bleuler and Terratu<
Thts s chemc gives reasonable agreement for levels in
stable nucleí buË is too approximate to be used for the
calculaËion of levels for unstable nuclei where the leve1

L4

spacíngs may be reêsonably predlcËed but the energy of

the

state $tith respect Eo nefghboring nucleÍ is in
error. I-lowever it is posslble to use experlmentally known
one nucleon 1evel spaclngs to calculate level spacings
vthen several nucleons are involved. For a complete
knowleclge of the levels of the f.sotopes in the pb208
region (see Fig. 1-2) it is necessary to know, to a high
g.round

of accuracy, the excited states Ln Pb2-07 , 'tL207
and 8i209. only the leveLs of. pb207 are known well enough
to be useful . Another difficulty with thfg method of
calculatíon ls the insufficÍent knowledge of the (n,p) r
(n,n) 6¡6 (p,p) interacEfons. For sÍmpllcÍty Pryce (P-2,
1952) assuned that thÍs interaction could be descrlbed by
a delta functfon. Wfth this assunption lt ls possible to
wrfte the nrp interactÍon, ignoring configuration mÍxing,
degree

as

Enp

= a.À"R + aaAali = RA"(au + 1.5ar)

s and t refer !o singleÈ and trfpleË stêtes, wiËh a,
at as calculable constants depending on the configuracíon
of the two partfcles and on total spin. A, and Aa are the
strengths of the singlet and triplet interactions respectfvely and from scaËtering experÍroents it is knor{n that
Aa/À" ts approxímately 1.5. l{, an inËegral involving the
toË41 radfal wave functÍon, fs dependent on the quantum
vrhere

and
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numbers (n,1,

j) of

particles. Pryce dld not
calculate R but obtained iì4" by comparison with experimentally knor{n Ëwo partlcle 1evels. llaru¡onl c wave funcÈions
anci Yr¡karva potentials for the nucLeon interactíon have been
used for p¡206 (r-t, t95B and K-4, Lg57).
A calculatlon with some success similar to those
descrÍbed above in whích a quadrupole potenËÍal and a
strong pairing force (an extra force \^¡hen tv¡o neutrons
or protons are Ín the same shell) were asst¡ned (K-3, 1963)
has been made for lsotopes below Pb20B. onty one cal culatíon has been made (B-2, 1960) for nonstable ísotopes ín
the actlníur seríes (other than pb207), che correspondence
to the experlmental value for the fÍrst excited state of
207 being
T1
successfulLy shown. Fron Ëhe present lfterature
Pb211 and its daughters woulcl be expected to be described
reasonably well by the slngle particle model (B-3, 1957,
Ëhc Èwo

review).

f.3

Why

lnvestlgate the actinlum series ?
The present lnvestlgation of Pb2ll and lts

daughter products (acS-AcO) was undertaken

for three

reasonsc

L)

At

start of the project there existed only a
very meager knowl edge of the properties of the
nuclei in this region (see sectÍon 1.I). It was
felt that because of better equipment
Ëhe
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(see chapter 3) not only could the pasÈ experlments
(alpha, beta, and ga¡Ììna ray spectroscopy) be Ínproved
upon but al-so nerv experiments could be performed

(coincidence and angular correlation measurements).
2)

Since the lsotopes in question

rÁlere

near double

the lnformation gained might well demonstrate the applÍcabÍltty of the sheLl rnodel to

rnagi

c

Pb20B

Pb211 q'nd
3)

lts

claughters.

The sÈronger sources needed

for the hfgh accuracy

and coÍncidence experiments contemplated \^rere now

to the supply of actínítun being
no longer dependent on na¡ural sources. The advent
of nuclear riiactors enabled the pro<luctfon of A.227 Ln
prevlously unheard of quantitfes by irradiating radir¡n
(ìþ226) wiËh neutrons accordfng to the reaction
urlta226 * orl---) ggþ227; tne i\a227 rhen decays wírh
a tralf life of 41 min. by beta emissÍon to ,rt+c2'27,
The general lack of informaËion and work Ín Ehls
area ste¡nmed very much from the lack of avaflable
source rnaterial . Dven though reactor tlme is
relatively inexpensive the elfmlnation of conta¡ni natfons (notably :ra226) from the A.2-27 *u" a difficult
available

tharù<s

and expensive procedure.

L7

L,l¡ Short outlíne of experinents

performed.

The information required about the
(Pb211 ancl

active deposit

its daughters) was:

r)

the rel.ative inËensiËles and energÍes of Ëhe alpha,
beta and ganìma radiations includÍng the estfmaËÍon
of lower lÍmíts on any other possÍble transitions,

2)

the lntetnal conversion coefficienËs of the
ray transitions,

3)

the information necessary to determlne which radiatlon
belonged

4)

gamma

fo which isotope,

the spins of leveLs and the ån8ular momentum of the
radiations f-nvolved.

this information ltas gathered by the following list of
experimenËs

1)

:

-

To determine the

relative intensitÍes and energies

of the atpha ancl gamma radtarÍons, rhåÃl;X3Ë:.
(3.1, 3.3, 4,2 ancl 4.?), The alpha
particle spectra yfelded the relative intensities
and energies direc!|y; .however. the garmra rsy spectra
nlcasureo Þy sc]-ncr_llaE].on
counEers
runpeeledr
had to be
to determine the energfes and
relative fntensitÍes (hú),
were collected
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2)

relativo intensities and energíes
of the beta radiations, the beta momentum dÍstrfbuÈion was measufed (3.2 and 4.4) and a Ferml
To determine the

þ1ot constructed (4.4)
3)

.

the internal conversÍon coefficients
peak to background spectflim (P.B.S.) method was
used (4.4 ancl 4.5). t'i knowledge of the al,pha
To measure

Lhe

parEicle branching ratios hras necessary to calculate the conversÍon coefficients (4.5).
4)

To determlne whlch radiation belonged

to which

lsotop,e, alpha-gamma and gamrna - gamma coincidence

6 anð 4.7), A.tso Tt207
was collected by recoil to determine which gamma
rays belonged to transÍtíons ¡.r, pb207 (4.3).

meesurements were rnade (4.

5)

To determine the

lcvel spÍns and angular

of the radiaÈfons involved,
gamma

momentum

alpha-gamma and

angular correlatfon measurements were

gamma

-

made

(4.I0 ancl 4.11). Bccause high accuracy nas needed
for unique angular momentum assignments, only the
strong radiations could be investígated by cofncidence methods. The internal conversion coefficients
were also needed

lnvolved.

to determínc unÍquely the spins

L9

Chapter

2

SOUR,CE

2.L

Source preparatlon technfque
Sources

of the actfve deposft of the actfnir.tn

ger{es vrere prepared by the classfcal technique of
collecting the decay producË of a gaseous âlpha e¡nf tËer
by electrostatlc attractfon onto a metal ( foil) held at
a negat{ve potentfal . The gas (sometimes called emenaÈlon)

ln the present case was actinon (Rn219, see F1g. 1-l)
whose daught"r Po215 (Ac¿) has such a short, half lffe
(.OOfg sec) that the sourees collected conststed essentfally
of pb2l1 (acs - 36 min)(daughter of po215) and fts daughter

producËs. The sources befng only a few ato¡ns thlck, were
for all practfcal purposes weighËless. Thfs elimlnâted any
problen af. energy absorptfon for a partlcle leaving the
source.

*"s supptfed by The
lladl oche¡ri cal Genter, Arnershara, England. ft was produced
artifically by pfle neutron irradiatfon of ?,a.226 through the
reåcrton ¡.226 (., gamna) *t,t
uåEå* u Ac227. Afrer a
prlmary separatfon, tne î,c227 r". prrrrflud as fcllcws
The parent

materlal

(descrfptfon by the supplier).

^"227

20

t t Tn22B

was removed by anlon exchange and the

*r" preclpftated on Th232 carrier using bartr-m as
hold back fa, R 226, After two further precipitatlons,

A"227

thorir¡n isotopes vtere removed by anlon exchange and Èhe
L.c227 precipítated on íron carrfer uslng bariun as hold
bacþ,

carriet fo, R^?-26. The emanation source was then

prepared by che ilahn method (ChapËer X /'pplied :ladlocherní-

stry)

It.

The sup¡:liers estÍmated thaË the 5

^ 227
l\c

conEa¡.neo no more

.- 226
-ar¿I

comDlneci.

rnc.

Ëhan I microcufle of

The investigatlon

of purified

Th22B and

of alpha partlcle emisslon

from

the acEive deposit revealed Èhe only observable ímpuriEies
ln the souree. The rvell knoqTn B. 78 l"ieV alpha partf cle
frcm the decay cf Bi2r2 (Thc) was seen with an intensity

of one part ln 501000 compared to Ëhe main alpha particle
group in the decay of. sr?LL (Acc).
The activity of the A.227 *^" 5 mc,and Èhe gas
1 mc.to
emanated ouite well allowing sources of up to
be collected.

2,2 Source activatíon

alrparatus

1o elimlnate the possibttity of the experimenter

inhaling the radioactive gas anct the pcssibilíty of the
long llved parent ¡"227 lhaLf LLf.e ?-2 yn) cc'ntamina!Íng

2.L

the source preparation area or belng carrfed to Ëhe
exFerlmentel room, the sources hTere prepared ln a separate,
ventilated room lnslde a clcsed glove box (see Flg. 2-3).
The ventilated room was s¡fthfn the radfochenlstry laboratory whfch ftself fs ventilated separately frcm the rest
of the building. The source actfvatlon appêratus consfsted
of two stalnless steel brfcks located one on top of the
other (see Fig. 2-1). The lower brlck was ffxed and contafned the AcL27 fn a recessed chamber in a platfnr-rn dlsh.
The upper brfck was moveable and held a plastlc plug
which contafned the source backing (ah¡ninun) to be
exposed to the gas (see Fig. 2-2). The lntenstty of Èhe

of exposure to Èhe
gas and by the size cf hole ln the boÈtom of the plastic
plug. A 720 volt potenÈial dlfference was used tr: collecE
the decay produeE of the emanatfon. However Ëhe collectlon
efficíency was only slfghtly greater than that obEained
when a poEentfal dlfference of 450 volts was usd. If
the poLarlty of Ëhe voltêge used was reversed ( foil
normally negatfve) the activiüy collected was seemlngly
unaffected. This effect has been observed prevfously
for an actlvatf rJn apparatus usf ng thorir¡n ( c-1-5, L9 ¿¡g) t
and fs unexplained 1n terms of present knowledge. However
1f no voltage vras used only a llttle actfvfty is ccllectecl
by dfffusion. The source acÈivatlon apparatus was located
fnside the glove box (see Etg. 2-3) and sources were
removed through the double doors at the fronË.
source was determlned by the length

'gfia*t.fsdds u{}låçaïtëlT

ïT*rffiffi

#s.åfi¿!:;
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Fí9. 2-J Glove box used for source activation.
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2.3 Physical nature of sources
Most of the sources were prepared on 1. B ng./*r.z
The actual area of the foil exposed varied
a1t¡ni nr¡n foíl.
from I mm. dÍameter for the beta and gamma spectrlrn measurements to 3 ¡r¡n. diameter for the alpha-gârnma angular correLaËfon
to 3/8 Ín. diameter for other experiments. A wlre (f/¡ nm.
ln diameter) was activated at one end ( rounded) and used for
the hÍgh energy beta measuremenLs since ft had a collec!Íon
efffciency about ten times greater than the 1 mm. diameÈer
fofl sources. The wire rvas supporLed in the plasttc plug
(Fíg. 2-2) by a cyltndrical piece of plastic with a holc
through the center and heLd in posÍtion by an aligator cL1p.
the cyl-indrical plece of plastic replaced the brass plug.
0n1-y the tip ( rounrled end) of the wire was exposed to the
gas, and the high electric field in the vicÍnlty of Èhe tip
gave the greater collectfng powcr. A highly polished
stainless steel dÍsc was used Ëo collect the actfvlly for the
steel was polished
wfth a fíne diamond dust. Even though the surface had a
mirror finÍsh, small microscopfc (approximately l0-3 mm.)
scratches were left fn the surface. A liquid source was
used for part of ihe garnma - gamma angular correlatÍon measurement.
fË was prepared by disolvlng the ah:mi nt:rn foil 1n a saturated
NaOH solutlon. (HCl would not dissolve the ak¡ní num foil well
because of the thlck oxÍde layer.) ApproxÍmately 600 sources
of the various kinds describcd above were needed ¡e¡.the
aLpha spectra measuremenË. The stalni-ess

experÍments described here

.
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2.4

The nature

of the equflibriun

ince rneasure$ents were made to detennine the
relatlve intenslties of alpha, betâ and ganrma radiations
S

from more Ëhan one isotope,

lt

was nêcessâry

to

determlne

the decay rates of Che fsotopes were related. In
parËÍcular the tlme (t) necessary for che pb2ll and lts
daughter products Ëo achieve transient equllibrfun after
being exposed t<¡ Ehe emanatlon for a time I wae calculated
(see appendlx I, a and b).
The equattons I-11 (appendix l) for the poputâÈÍons of pb211 (Nt), 8i211(Nr) ana tt?07 (wr) were
how

progranrred on

the Bendlx Gl5-D computer at

Èhe

Universfty

acËinon was assunecì to be
constant during actlvaËion, and slnce po215 (a"n) has such
a short half life it may be assr¡ned that pb211(/"cB) is

of

Ì"lant

toba.

The suppLy

of

foiL at a constant raËe (i.e., nO ts a
constant). This was verifled experlmentally since sources
col.lected on.the

prepared under the same condltÍons had very close
sane strength
was taken as

(Íntensity).

I atom/sec.

For purposes

to

the

of calculaÈion

FL¿, 2-4 shows the resultfng

of populatlon vs. time (t) for four exposure
tlnes T = 20 min: 30 min, t hr, and 2 hr. BquilÍbriurn
exlsted when the decay of alL isotopes qras exponential
(indtcated by a sËrafght l1ne on the semi-log plots) and
followed the decay of the longest lfved component, Pb211
graphs

nU
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(36 ¡nin haLf

11fe).

As can be seen from the graphs,

all

three

lsotopes were in equllibrfun after about twenty
minutes if the exposure tirne ¡vas I hr. The t hr exposure
tlme was generally used because the sources could Èhen

be

after another givtng liÈtle loss in
actual data collectlon tlme. Also exposures for longer
than thro half llves (72 min) dld not add much to the
actlvity.
The relatfonshfp betvreen the decay rates of the
three isotopes ls derfved in Appendfx I-c. EquaËion I-13
shows that Bi?Il emits alpha partlcles 6.37. fasÈer than
produced and used one

particles and that rt207 emits beta
partlcLes 22.67. fasler Ëhan Pb211 emits beta part,fcles.
Pb211 emfte beta

åêsgäg*ilr*å

, g13ål *116 1.1tÕ7
Àe e Siè$*fl6& *f t¡¡e &iã¡è {g } f cr fer:n
;r*¿åylÈ.E of, ¡,1¡êIl

6x|:û$!*rqÈ

Ai¡:res {'f } "
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ChapËer

3

EQUTPMENT

3.1 Alpha partlcle detection apparatus
The detector used for alpha particles was a
p-n junctfon dfode consisü.ng of an extremely thin p type
layer on the senslÈive side of a hígh purÍty n type
sflÍcon wafer. A voltage (bfas) was placed across Èhe
sílicon wafer to collect the fons created by the alpha
partlcle. the Ëwo electrical contacts Lo thfs dfode were
made:

1.

to the p type surface through an evaporated
gold fl1m approximaËely a hundred and fifty
ångs Ëroms

thick,

2.. Èhrough an rohmÍcr contact to
sflicon on the back.

Ëhe

n

Ëype

The gold

layer 1nËerfered wfth absolute energy measurements
because of the energy loss ft caused. However all energy
measurements made in this wo rk were relaËive (reLatíve to
a kno¡¿n source e.g., thoríum actlve deposft o, Arn241) ,.rd
hence were unaffecËed by the gold barrier. The counter
discussed above ls sometimes calLed a surface barrÍer
detector and 1n the simplest analogy fs just an fonization
chamber where Ëhe usual gas has been replaced
th I
semi-conductf ng solid.
vJ:Í.

3?.

of a surface barríer detecËor
to scintillation nethods or icnizatfon

The advanËages

(as

compared

chambers) are:

L.

a relatfvely shcrË collectlon tfme (of the

order of a

few, nano -s e ccncls (10-9sec.

2,

),

a senslË1ve depth whÍch can be easfly
(sÍmply by changlng the bías),

3.

changed

a lÍnear energy response,

/¡.

a resolutfon which is independent of energy
and Ís of the order of 2lJ keV (ful1 widrh aE half
maxf.mrm) ,

5.

srnall physfcal slze,

6.

long term stabílity.

of the surface barrler detecEor used
was that it Ís easlly corror-igrl and destroyed by va cur.un pump
c¡ils. ihis necessitated using a liquid nitrogen trap in
The cne disacivantage

the pumpÍng line.
The counter used

for lhe alpha spectrâ measurements

was supplied by Oak Ridge Technical EnterprÍses (Ortec),

(¡todel nr¡nber SBDJ-300). It hêd a
nonrfnal active area of 300 square nun, a depletfon depth
of 310 nri crons at L25 volËs bias, ancl a nomínal resfsËivity
of 300 ohm-c¡n. Thls allowed alpha particles wlth energies
up to 25,4 l"!eV to be totally absorbed. /¡. useful dlscussion
Oak Rfdge, Tennessee.
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of properties of surface bårrÍer detectors nay be found
in the Ortec t r Instructfon l,lanual for Sernlconductor
Devicesr t. General discussic¡ns cf solfd state counters,
their properties, ârjd uses also exlst (G_4, Lg64).
1o exanrine the outpuÈ of the detector a charge
sensitÍve preampllfier and a highly stable aroplifer
( Orte" 103 and 203 respecttvely) were used with a 100
channel pulse heÍght analyzer (Computing Devfces of

Ltd., CDC). The amplÍfier contained a pulse
generator which after calfbratlon rvíEh the alpha parÈícles
Canada

frcm the thorlum active deposlt (6.086, 6.047, 5.765, 5.622
5.603 l.{ev(H-s, 1959)) was Ítself usecl as the calibration.

ft

that the first tube fn the preanrplifier
(69?2) conËributecl apprcxlmateLy gOiL of the nolse ln the
system and when used for hlgh counting rates (approximaEely
501000 counts/sec) became very noisy after a few days
operation. I{ence iÈ was replaced aË least once a week
was discovered

as a standard pracËice.

ït should be noted thaË because of Ëhe goocl
resolutlon of the detector used, s tandarcl amplifiers could
not be employed sínce they are too nofsy and theír gains
are not sufflciently constant. SoLid staËe count.ers Ín
general have very high resolutfons anrJ thus need hfghly
sensfLive and sËable prearnplífiers and amplifiers (such
as the Ortec 103 and 203 ). Al1 measurements of alpha

ancl
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parÈicle energies $/ere ccnducted Ín a vacuu¡Ír of approximaEely 0.ù1 - 0.1 mu Hg. This va culrî was provicied by a
Balzers rotary pump. the <Jewar for the liqutd nit.rcgen,
the trap and the pr.rnrp i ng s)'stem can be seen in Fíg. 3-f .
3,2

The beta

ray

spectronreËer

The Jíegbahn-Slatis intermedÍate image beta ray
spectromeËer was

fírst ccnceived in

19¿¡9

(S-7).

The

ccmr,rerðial rùodcl (manufactured by Ll(3, Sboclcholrn, Sweden,

fig. 3-2) contains ¡lany inrprovemenEs on the original
desÍgn. The beta particles were deËect.:d by a pfece cf
NE102 scintillating plastic placed at the focal point cf
the electron trajecËorfes and optÍcally coupled via a light
pipe to a selected low nc¡ise one Ínch phoËonrul tipl i er
(el:f type 95?.45t¡) placeci outside lhe instrument.. The
phr.:Ëorrrul tÍpli er rvas further prc>tected from strong magnet.i c
fields by a mu-meÈal shÍeld, The pulses rvere passed by
an emitter follower circuit Ëo a lr:,w gaÍn amplifer and
then into an sutomatíc scaler. A1Ëh<.rugh the spectrometer
could achieve a t.25;7" resolution (fu1l width at half
naximr:m) the measurements were made with a resclution
cf approxfmateLy L% so that reasonable statistics could
be obtained hliËh the scurces avallable (+3,1 fcr the
See

ccntinuuo)

.
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arrangement for alpha
Fig. 3-1 The experimentaf
(including
alpha particle
spe ctr oÀ copv
pãiiiãr.
'"p""t"^' aipha-gamma
coincidence and angular
ihe liquia nitrogen trap is in
be seen
"ã"".f"úiot).
iront of the labfe u.ttd the rotary pump can
pr
eamplifier
r"ãä" ift. tabl-e. The charge sensitive
is shown on the table under the fast-sfow
coincidence r:¡it.
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of the spectrometer was fully automatic
(K-5, 1963). The number of counts accr¡nulated in a preset
time, together wfth a nr¡nbe r proportÍonal Eo Ëhe electron

The operation

printed out on paper tape, the specErometer
current was then advanced one step and lhe count recoÍÍnencecl.
The automati.on \^ras extremely useful in that it allorved the
experfmenter time t.o prepare sources and calculate the
momentum disËributíon as the data \,ra s being collected. The
fastest counting rate achieved was approximately 1,000
counts,/min. Near the end point countlng rates were appro)aimately 50 counts/min. Slower rates could not be tolerated
because of the short half life of the source.
momentum rvas

3.3

Gamma

ray detection

apparaËus

rays were deLected by a L=I/2 in, (diam. ) x
1 in. NaI(Tl) crystal r,¡hÍ ch was íncorporated with a photocamma

rnult,iplier tube Ín a Harshav¡ integral 1íne assembly
(Harshaw 654). The resolution of the unit was approximately
B% f.or tine 662 keV gamma ray of C.137, A lead brick with a
t/Z tn. hole was used as a collimator (see Fíg. 3-3). To
investigate high energy g€uüna rays, Iead absorbers were
inserted between the source and counter as shown in Fíg. 3-3.
The absorbers consisted of approxÍmately 4 gn,/art.2 lead
sheeÈs. Experiments were conducted r+ith L, 2, 3, and 5 of
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Fig. J-2 Above is shown the Siegbahn-Slatis beta
ray spectrometer buift by LKB, Stockholm, Swed.en.
Befow is the cont.rol- panel for the spectrometer
including the automation,

3ô

these sheets as absorb{.jrs. Ttre phcËcnrultipler cutput
r,ras fed thrc;ugh a cathocie fcl or¿c:: tc a ifuclear Enterpriscs
52C2 (dcuble delay i-ine) ar.rrplifier and then tc tl-re CtC
l_

lû0 channcl

pul"se heighÈ anaLyser. Care was talcc:n tc

mâinËain a unifcrm dearJ Ëine Lhrcughout the taking

t_,f

data for Lhe actÍnium acÈivc depcsit anC the calibration
sources (cr51 , /,r198, Na22, c.137, an.l i..1n51.,). This precauticn was talien b¿cause the pulse hetght corrcspcnding
to a phctcpcal: ruae ltncwn tc be a function cf the cc,untíng

rate for ftra I cr;rs tai -¡hotcruul ti¡li er assenbl-ie$ (C_16,
f !l 60) . . Luw countÍnÊ. r:ates cf approxÍnratoly 2,J0 ccunts/sec
were used tc aut,ÍC ¿ain shi fts and pr;ssible 1:ile uç, c,f
¡rulses in the electru.nic sysËer¡1.
The efSicíency of a fia¡(tt) crystal is a function
cf the energy cf the ganÐ,ra ray beírrg detectecl, t.he p,hystcal
siøe cf thr: crystal anri tire source Ëc crystal distancr:.
'Jables of ti,et;r¿Èical efficíencLes are availablr: ln the
literature (M-fS, 1955). These cfficiencíes ( e are
a)
câl-culâted tcr aLl- ínterå.ctii-ns ( Ëhc;toel ectrf c, ccrrtFton,
an<1 pair prcducticn) c,f a ganu:ra ray cf â p.arti clar energy.
i{orvever â mc;re åccurate deter¡rrination cf Èhe relatÍve
ganna ra)' intensít]' maJ.' be fcund b¡' coniparíng t:nly the
pltt.to peak areas. ?hus tl'¡e photo-electric efficiencV ( €
a)
is neecìed. The ;rlir:toel. e ctri c effÍciency nray be fcund by
the eouatf or 6 = R ét rshere ti is the ratio of Èi1e
n

gr

r gJËq"seËqÞ puË ðêdns{$
¡a*qa*Xop Áçx Bt¡¡r¡eã *¡¿â

gusr:i*$r-rr.:*,Í Tt Ts$ T.c1êrr*€{j
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f-

,o cM

Pb ABSOREERS
INSERTED HERE

probabílity of a gaÍma ray being piloto-cl ectri cally
converted to Ëhe probabilíty cÍ iËs belng compLcn
scattered. Graphs of À vs. ênergy are avaÍlable (see
ii-l3, 1958).

3.4

Camma-ganrna

ccinci<ience apparatus

A blcck díagranr of the

is

ganrma- gamma

coincidence

ín Fig. 3-4. The two amplifÍers s hown
are of the double delay line type. Each ganmra detector
generated Ëwo electronic pulses. The pulse appearing at
Eheeighth dyncde of the plrotomul tf pli er was proportfonal
to the energj' cf ti'r, gamrna ray detected while the sharply
rÍsing pul-se appearin¿ at the collector was used to
índícaËc that a garíma ray was deEected but nct Èo deterrnine
iËs cnergy. The first pulse had !a rise tíme of a few
micrcseconds and was calletJ the slc,w pulse. The pulse frorl
the cc'llector was limiËed giving a pulse whose rise tíme
tvas a few nanoseconds and was called the fast pu1se. The
Ëwo fa6t pulses were exa¡i¡ined elcctronLcaLLy f.cr
apparaÈus

shown

coincídence and the twû slcw

electronÍcall¡r f6¡

slorv

coincÍcrence

¡lu1-s

es were exanrine¡i

coincídence. If both iast

and

rhe cDC 100 channel
"*r:tiËåt?i'"";Lt" ""

analyser was cpenecl alloiai¡g the si.cw (energy) pulse to be
analysed. This technique is a wc1l lcnown one (B-9, 1952).

4L

The quantity whÍ ch determines the overall
performance cf the system 1s Ëhe resolving tíme (t) whl ct¡

is defined

by
Nchance

-

2tN1N2

th"r" N"h..r"n is the accfdentaL ccuntíng raEe and N, and
N, are uncorrelated slnglc crhannel counËing rates. The
resolving tlme can be dete:nrirrecl experfmentally by pLacfng
a tlf fferent monoenergetic source in front of each detector.
The ccincidence countlng rate would then be the Nchance
shown

above. A lead briclt should be placed between the

tr,/o

detectors so Ëhat no photons can be counted in one ancl then
be scatËered into the other.

tipll crs were operated at approximately
1750 volLs so as to obtain a sharply rísing pulse aÈ the
collector. This pulse effectfvely cuts cff the 6688 htgh
gn pentode us ed as the lírnl ter. pul s es clue to gaÍr,¡ta rays
whose energies were approxfraately 100 lleV or greater were
The phoËomul

l imi ted.

The pulses

out cf tl¡e liníter were approximately
1 volt high and approximateLy 25 n, sec.wlde. These pulses
were fed to the fast inpuE on Èhe coíncidence unÍt (see
Fíg. 3-5) where they were cl-lpped by the clipping line
(approxímately 2 ft of

cable shorted aE one end) anci
added, appearfng at the outpuË of the diode whích was bÍaseci
RG59U

fo reject single pulses. This output was then fed to

an
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smplifier to provide a large enough pulse to trígger a
univlbrator which in turn provided a fast ouËput monitor
pulse as well as a ccfncidence pulse for the resultant of
the tvrc slcv¡ coincidence pulses. Sínce the síngle channel
analysers wc,rked on Ëhe rrailing edge of the pcsitíve
going pulse they inÈrcduced approximately 3 microsecc,nds
delay. this can be seen from the pulse shape entering ttre

slngle channel analyser (see Fig. 3-4). This was conpen_
safed for by introducing a 3 mfcrosecond clelay between tt¡e

fast and slovr secticns cf

unÍt (see Fig. 3_5).
The slngle channel analyser on the righL had side of Fig.
3-4 was us eci to selecË one garTrìl€r ra), while the single
channel analyser on the left hacl slcle allowecl some wicie
range of gâ¡n$a rays through (usually virÈuslly all those
ap¡-.earfng at fts ínpuÈ). The CDC 100 ehannel pulse hefght
analyser then dfsplayed all gâÍE[a rays in coinclcience wlth
Ëhe ganrna ray selecËecl by thc right hand single channel
anêlyser. the relative intensities of the coincident
.g€unma rays could be takon dÍrectly frorn the nrulti cirannel
pulse heÍght analyser. To clreck the stabiliËy of the single
Èhe coíncidence

channel pulse ireÍght analysers and lndeed much c¡f the

electronic

sJ¡stêrnr systenÞtÍc LesËs

i/ere conclucted at

inter¡als thrrtughouË the course of ühe experfmenË. The
tests consfsÈed of feedfng the output of one singLe channc:l
analyser inEo both inputs cf the slow coincÍdence unÍt, the
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of which r¿as used tc. gaLe a 100 channel pulsc height
analyser. The inpuË to the síngl-<: channel analyser was
also fed to the input cf the 100 channel pulse height
analyser. Hence the display in the latter unit revealed
outpuÈ

the pulse heighË LfmlËs âllowed thrcugh the single channal
analyser and the Fcaiticn of lhe ¡>eak relatlve to these
limlts. At no time durtng the course of thts worl< was any
varíation detected in the performance of the system.
Once the voltago pulses had been checked anC the

single channel analysers ocljusted, ÍË remalned tc select
a fâsË bias setting. Ttre bias setting shoulcl be high onough
Ëc rcject slngle pulses, i.a. only acceptíng added pulses.
To determine an acceptable region the nr¡mber cf fasL monitcr
pulses was exa¡ll-ned for <iifferent blas settings (see l¡ig. 3-6).

As the bias setting was fncrcase,.l the nr¡nber of colncidence
pulses was clecreased an<l tlrr: ratio of the real coincidence

Íncreased. Since it was desi-rable
tu have a high coincídence ccuntlng rate and a high real tc
chance ratio a ccmpromíse r¡7a I necessâry., .fn general a
real tc.: chance re{:io Ì,'as 50:t cr b:j;;.:il'rÎ:r1å.,", raric of
"
3 ct 4:L r^ras toleraËed when neccssary. The chance ccincídence rate vras c¡btained by inserËing approximately 30 n.
Ëo chance coincidences ryas

of delay ( ä,c5tlj cable) in one cf the fast fnpuÈs.
(See fig. 3.4). Tl-¡ere rvas nc effect on the anplitude cf the
sigaal when the cable was inserËed (to f /.). Once the
sec,
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system was known

to be worl:ing it

useful tc use a known
scurce (e.g. Èhe 400-430 keV cascacle in the actinir¡o acËive
depostt) and find the real tc chance ratio and the resolvfng
tÍme fi;r a pârtÍculâr set of system parâmeters ( fast bias,
photomultiplier high vcltage, anrplffer gains, etc.) Thfs
provfdes a quíck aNi .complete check of the equipment durÍng
the run.
was

The experínrental arrangemcnt Ls shorvn fn Flg. 3_7.
As can be seen a lead brÍclc was placed between the detectcrs
so that scattering between the crysÈals could not occur.

3.5

Alpha-ganrna coinciclencc apparaÈus

of Ehe alpha_garr,ra ccincirlence
equiprnent is shown in Fig. 3-8. Tl.re operation was sÍmilar
to t.haÈ r¡f the ga¡ûna - gannta ccincidence apparatus (Secticn 3.4).
The block diagrarn

The síngle channel analysers intrc,cluced e 1.5 nricroseccnd
delay because cf actfng r_rn the tralllng eclge cf the positÍvc

anplj-fier pulses. ThÍs can be seen from the pulse shape
entering the single channcl anal¡,ser (see Fig. 3_g). ThÍs
necessftated a 1.5 micrcseccncl clelay beËrreen the fast and
slow sectÍons of the coíncLclence unit (see Fig. 3_5).
Àlso, since the alpha and gar,nra cletectors gave dffferent
Jrolarlties on the

sicle, a pulse
.. inverting trans_
fornrcr was fnserËed ín the garrna slow side to bring the
puLses into corrcct tirne rclationship.
sl-ow
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Fig. 3-7 Experimental arrangement of cou.nters
for gamma -gamma coincidence studj-es.
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An lnternal- ccnnectfcn was made

to Èhe Tennelec
preamplifier (fig. 3-B) tc obtain an alpha particle pulse
fcr the fast coincidence circuiÈ. This was fed tc â trân_
slstorized anrplifier (Fíg. 3-9) which gave an cutput cf 5
volts fntr-r 100 ohms for an¡r pulse of 50 millivolts or
greêter appearfng at the input (this correspcJnds Ëo alpha
partícles wlth energies of approxfmaËely 500 keV or more).
The lintter circuit was a slight nroclification of a cfrcult
due to Fraser and Tornlinson (F-8, L967-). This posftive
¡-ru1- s c from the alpha lÍmiter was attenuated to be compatÍbre
with the gamma limiter pulse ancl fed to the fast cofn_
cidence cÍrcuit (see Fig. 3-5). The lir¡riter pulse frorn the
ga'r¡ira síde rvas found to be 20 nancseconds earlier than the
correspcndÍng outpuÈ frcm the alpha detectcr. Thus a
delay was necessary fn the gannua sídc. Än elecEronÍc
delay was used sÍnce ft wc,uld nct attenuate the signal and
alsc because Ít could be easily varied. The lirniter pulse
was fed to a transfstorlzcd ËrÍgger circuit and the width
c.,f the pulse thus obtained r,¡as made variable by a small
variable ceranti c capacítor between the Èrigger pairs. Thc
pr-'sitÍve pulse cbtaÍned frcm the trigger pair was fnverted
giving a negatfve pulse aç,proxinraÈely 35 ru sec.wíde. Thís
pulse was dtfferenttated hard, ¿D1ssecl. thri.rugh an emlËter ;.,
fcllower, and clípped by a dlcde Èo give a posltfve cuËput.
The tfnre delay circuit Tras designed by I{. I. Roulston
(lì-14) (see F'fg. 3-10). The delay in.the gamna sÍde was
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FiC. 3-9 Schematic diagram for the limiter
used for fast alpha pulses in alpha-gannra
coincidence and angular correfation studies.
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nolv slfghtly too great.

instability was
encountered when the Ëime consËant fn the trfgger pair
was reduced below 35 n, sec. Thus a 15 fË, length
cf
PG59U cabl e ¡¡as fnserted fn the aLpha
síde foll<_:wing the
1ínlter. The lnserted cable dfd not cause any aËtenuatfon
However

cu the alpha side as it did cn the garmna sfde. A Large
ran¿e of the varlable capacitor gave true colncidence
(approxfrnately l50o

of rotatton). A varlaticn in the true
to accÍdental rate could be noticed when this delay time
was varfed c,ver its range. Èlowever once set up
Ëhe
accidental rate was detennined durfng operation by removing
the 15 fL of RG59U cable. It was found alsa that a
difference exf stecl fn the timing of the two pulses íf the
systen

set up using a radioactive source as ccropared
wíth a pulse obtained fronr a pulse generator. This was
nol:
surprleing since they wourd be expected to have different
r.vas

rise tlnres,

however

it necessiÈated using the short

1Íved

acËÍniun source to seÈ up Ëhe åpparâtus. The blas setÈing
on the fast sfde was chcsen fn a way similar Ëo thât
des_
crlbed in section 3.4. That is a compromÍse was found
between high ccuntfng

rate and high reål . to ci.r.snce coincidence
ratfcs. Again the fast output was monitored for different
bfas settings. Again a wise procedure v¡as tc dete¡¡nine v¡haË
the real to chance ratÍo and resolving time were for
correct operaËlon wiÈh a

knov¡n source

(e.g. the 6.280

l_ieV
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alpha parti cLe - 35O keV ganrma ray cofncidence) and to
use thls as a checlc throughout the run. The setting of

the single channel analysers could be checked by the
roethod described in section 3.1r.
Fig. 3-Il shows the physical arrangement of thc
counters for the alpha-gamna coLncfdence experlment.

3.6 Angular correlatfon apparatus
To measure angular correlaÈÍons

( ganrna

_

ganrna and

alpha-gannna) one ccunter remained fíxecr

while the other one
was moved at a constanË distânce frcnr the source, in the
same plane as the source an<i fixed counter, tc deËermíne the
cofncfdence counting rate at various angles. The ccincidence
counting rate was determined by the apparatus described in
sectÍons 3.4 and 3.5. For the correlatiûn measuremenËs both
sfngle channel- analysers r{ere set <;n a sfngle energy, be it
alphe or

gammâ

ray.

The physical arrangemenÈ

for lhe ganuna_ garmna
angular correlaticn measure¡ììent ís s horsn Ín Fig. 3_1 2. The
metal holder was used for foÍl sources and the plastic one
for liquid sources (see sectlon ?.3). Liquid sources v¡ere
necessâry because the

rays frorn the ¿100_430 keV peak
whlch were compton scattered by the ahmrf nr:m ring suppcrting
the foil cculd enter the wícle windo,w of the single channel
pulse heÍght analyser. The wíndcw had to be made sc wide
garonaa

ilslssJ-i..tå
Þrysi er,rl
¿t

1l:,hå
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it hâd to Ínclu<le the lntense 350 LteV ga¡nnâ ray.
If the 35O EeV gånmâ ïay vrerê not included in the winclow,
s1Íght shifts in the v¡fndc,w pcsitíc;n due to fnstabilities
fn the electronícs cc;uld cause large changes ln the single
channel countlng raËes. These ccunting rates were used
for normalizaËion and hence had tc be as accurate as
posslble. the posiËíon of the slngle channel pulse hetghÈ
wfndows (gates) ls shovm in Fig. 3-14, The líquici sources
were weaker than Lhe fcil scurces by a facLor cf 2 tc 3.
The 400 kev - 7J0 l:eV gamma- ganu.na angular eorrelatfon \¡7as
exarnined v¡ith the stronger fcil scurces. Both scurce
holders fit snugly cn Èhe center pcsE so that the source
rvas centered. The detectcrs used were the s arúe as used
for 'the garrnua rêy spectrLro (see sectir-rn 3.I) and r¡ere placed
10 crn, frcm the source. Both garnma detectors and pre_
anrplí fiers \,\rere nrounted on ¡noveable trays centered at Èhe
source. Cylinders of iron were placed around the fnËegral
line units to elimínaËe gain shifts in the photomultiFlier
frc;nr the eårthrs magnetic fielcl. Separate high voltage
suppLies were used for the phoËomultlplier tubes to
eliminate interference betrvecn Lhs,r. The performance of
because

the

sysEem rvas checkeci

by using a Co60 sùurce whose

gar,rna _

angular correlatlcn is i¿el-l kncwn (S_2.6, 1955).
agreenent v¡as çyell r,ri thin the experimental error.
gamna

The
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The physical arrangernent

fr;r tire alpha_gamma
angular correlaticn is s?ìúr^rn Ín Figs. 3-13 ancl 3_13(a).
The va cur¡n chamber consisted of a hcllow brass cylinrler
closed at one enci by a lucite plaËe at the center r,;f whieh
the alpha cc.unter was nrcunted. The alpha detector q¡as an
ortec sBBJ025-60 sclfd state detector which had a nor¡inal

active area of 25 sq. nurl, a deplctl,in clepth of 105 microns
at 50 voLts bias, and a noml- nal- reslstlviLy of 850 oi¡n_cm.
This allowed alpha parÈicles with energies up to 14.25 ÀÍeV
to be tctally absorbed. The other end of the brass cyrfntìer
was closed by a henispherical aluni nurn splnnÍng and pro_

vlsicn

fcr rncunÈing the activated fofl supportccl
on an alurii nr:rn ring at the center of the spinning. The
was made

detectcr has been described prevícusl¡, (see secticn 3.L)
and was nrounted on a tray which was centered at the source.
Slecause of scatterfnE cf garuna rays from the l¡rass chamber
the range through whi ct¡ the gârlma ray counter coul; be
mcved was restrfcted tc l0Bc - 252a, The gamma cciunËer belng
gamma

Èhe mcveabl-e one was surrouncled by an

frcn cyllnder to

elimlnate gaÍn shÍftø in Èhe photomultiplier tube from tht:
earÈhrs magnetlc fíeld. The gamma detector was placecl
24 cc¡u frcnr Ëhe scurce; however it still subtended a 1arger
solfd angle at the source Ëhan rjid Ehe alpha counter.

5B

Fig. 3-tZ Physical arrangement of the detectors for
gamma -ganrna angular correlations .
The metaf hofder
supporled the foif sources and the plastic plug held
a gfass viaf containing the liquid sources.

i,

Fig, l-B

Physical arrangement for the alpha-gamma

angular correlation.
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Chapter

4

EXPERü'{8N1,,\L- RESULIS, A¡{p ANALYS rS

4.L

Introduction

of Èhis r¡ork was to dete:mfne hth¿ùt
ra<liations rvere enitËed from Ëhe active deposlt of the
actinitrn series, their energies, relative l-ntensitíes, and Eo
rvhich isotope they belonged. As an Íntegral part of the
deeay scheme, spins and parities of excited states were
The

object

..

determined through angular correlation and fnLernal conversion
measurements.

The followÍng

is an outline of

hotv

the

above

infotrnaEion rsas determÍned.

1)

Alpha, beta, and gamma ray spectra showed the predominant radf.ations present and gave theÍr energies

intensíties. Jleaker transitions lrTere
brought to light when they appeared Ín the coincldence
spectra (see beloiv). From the alpha particle
relatÍve intensities Ehe branchfng raËios to the ground
and flrst excfEed state of TI207 tere obtainecl as well
as Ehe alpha to beta branching ratio in the decay of
BÍ2rl (see Fig. 4-Lt s-2L, 1958).
and relaLive

Internal conversion neasurements determined the kind
and multÍpolaríty of the gamma radiations and were
essenEial in determining the spins and Paritíes of the

?-)
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excited states. By i<norving the K internal conversÍon
coefficíent of the 350 keV transition in t1207 and
Èhe alpha branching

ratio to T1207, all o¡hcr internal

conversion coefficÍents and

absolute ganma ray
Íntensities could be determined'l.Tîb'"

to

of

iitå#?ti:3 .".,

loe ft values for
the beta transi-tions in the decay of Pb211.
1ed

3)

Ehe determinatÍon

thef

to determine where
each radiation fitted into the decay schemes of the
various isotopes present. Gamma - gamr,ra and alphaCoíncidence experíments were usecl

coincidence measurements were made; Alpha and
gaÎlria transitions not seen in.the specLra of part (1)
gamma

found. Also a double recoil experinìent
was performed to collect tt207 Ín a pure sEate. This
determined wniSÉf,S8ys belongecl to pb207.
above were

4)

Gamma- gamma

and alpha-ganrna angular correlaËfons

allowed spín and parity assignments to be macle to
sonre excited states;
5)

Should there be other radiations present ln these
decays whÍch rvere not deEected, thefr intensities
nìus L be very small and rlpper limits for these
intensíties
rvere cal cul ated.
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4.2 Alpha partÍcle spectra
the two alpha groups Ín the decay of 8i211 were
the most dominant features of the alpha particle spectra.
usÍng the thoriunr acËive deposit alpha particles as calibration,
Ëheir energÍes were 6.618 t 0.005 and 6.280 + 0.005 MeV. One
oËher alpha parËicre at 7.455 t 0.005 Mev was easily observable.
It was involved Ín the decay of po2LL. The alpha particle

spectrul in the region of these groups is

shown

in FLg, 4-2.

for any oËher possible alpha parÈícles was done
in two parts; the spectrum below the Bi21l alpha particle
energies and the spectru¡n above them. All Ehe work on the
alpha particle spectra was done with highly polished sËatn_
The search

less sÈeel backÍngs. Approxfmately 100 sources were used
in the search for alpha groups. Each source backing was
exposed to the actinon gas for I hr., left unexposecl for 20
min. and Ëhen counted for I hr. The active area of Ëhe
sources was 3/B

in. in diameter.

The energy range 3.00- 5.72

lvleV

was searched care-

fu1ly usÍng several different stalnless steel backlngs. (ft

felt that no reasonable decay mechanism would yield an
alpha partfcle with less than 3 MeV and the tail of the Bi2Il
alpha particles extended to approximaËely 5.7 MeV .-. The low
energy tail 0f the strong alpha groups was Ln general four orderg
of magnitude down from the pealcs. ) ttris region was examined
fn eight parts, each of which spanned an energy range of about
350 keV. Thus each channel on the multichannel pulse height
was

!'feure

¿,

-

2

Alpha pertleJ.e spectrurn showÍng

the th¡ree maln a)"pha groupe ln
ths ecufve deposlt af aet,lndurn"
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analyser represenLed about 3.5 keV. The pulse generator in
the OrEe:c 203 amplifíer lras calibrated with the thorium active
deposlÈ alpha partícles whose energies are well known and
accepted stanclards, and then used as the calibratLon, because
the spectrum hacl to be examined in segments containing no

avaÍlable alpha calibration energÍes. Since the resolution of
the detecting system (counter and amplifis¡s) was approxfmately
45 keV a pealc would span approximately 12 channels. A typical

in Fig. 4-3, The íncrease in counts in Ëhe
high channel s is attributed to the sürong Bi2l1 alpha peaks
(approximately 2 x 107 counts in Ehat peak per channel for
Fig. 4-3) an<l the íncrease aL low channel nr¡nber was aLtribuLed
to backscaltering from the stainless sËee1 : It vras expected
that the backscattering of alpha particles would come from two
places: (f) ti¡e source backing ancl (2) lhe counter. The source
backíng gave rÍse Ëo a long gentle slope on the low energy sÍde
of a peak and alpha particles bouncing back out of the counter
( approxirnacel y 100-200 nicron depletion depth in the counter)
gave rise to the increase at lower energies. The counËing rates
for Ehese experiments was approxímaËely 105 count/sec. The
small peaks (see arrows on !'ig. 4-3) occured at different
energies for dlfferent source backings and were aEtribuËed to fmperfections in the sEainless steel .
peaks rv-ere
There are sorne in.Ìical-ions of peaks but these
within the sËatistical error of the conLinuun on i{hich they were
sitting. Using the small peaks as a limit there were no alpha
particles detected in the region 3.00-5.72 þ[eY with Íntensities
greater than one part ín 5 x 105 compared Eo Ëhe 8i211 alpha
spectrtrrr

is

particles.

shown
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In

ehectrcfng foE

long lived contaminatLon, four S8ät

pealcs were observed (see

Ftg. 4-4) wfth approxir,rately a
15 day iralf l-ife. Thc spectrun shotun in FLg. 4-4 is for an
approxinatcLy 24 hr. period and Ëhus rvould not contribute
noticeably to the actÍve deposit spectra in this energy
rcgion. These alpha particles rverc froni AcX in Ëhe source
rvhicir had entered by recoil due to the alpha decay of Ra.{c
in Ëhe acËívaËion apparâtus .
Thc 7.2 - 13.0 ù{cV cnergy range rvas also exar,rined
carcfully r.¡Íth <liffcrent staÍnIess steel backings. The ¡f211
alpha peaics extended to approxímately 7.2 IieV. Not enougir
energy rvas availäble for the decay of an alpha particle rvÍti'r
cnergy ín exccss of B Ì'ÍcV ttrthe higire:: energies were lncluclc<i
to look for electronic pileup. Becausc of the difficulty of
calibration (Lhe Ortec pulser did not go up that high in
energy) the rcgÍon could not be examíned Ín s¡nall eneigy
segncnLs as Ín the lorver cncrgies. Thrce problcms ivere
encountered in ti'tÍ s i:cgion.
L)

?")

In order to spread tire,. cncrgy range oler the 100
channels cither thc sig'nal hacl to be biasc<Ì electronically or the alpha parÈi,:le energies itad to be
dcgradccl by thc usc of al¡sorbers.
Blectronic pilcup, ( trvo 6 McV pulscs corning so closc
in tinc that Ehcy loolt lÍlie'one 12 l'ieV pulsc), rvas
signifÍcant at thc hlgh couniing rates used
(s * to5 counËs/soc.).

7o

3)

ln the source in
form of t.races of thoron gas. ft coated Ëhe
chamber and counter with its active deposlt.
ConÈaminatÍons were present

Ehe

Electronic biasing was rejected because it did not
improvc the pile up problem, leaving the use of absorbers as
the best solution to the above problems. The following
absorbers wcrc used: 9.0 and 10.8 mg.,/cm.2 alr¡ninr¡n

, L7,g *g./"^.2

tin, and 7.45 and 8.05 mg./cm.2 of miáa. A Ëypical spectrurn
using absorbers Ís shown in Fig. 4-5. The peaks at 7.455 MeV
and 8.78 McV were identified as alpha particles because of
their width and their shifË in channel nuriber upon the
ÍnserÈLon of a Èhicker absorber. The 8.78 McV alpha partícle
was due to Ëraces of thorir¡n acËive deposft in the source.
The other peaks in FÍg. 4-5, here referred to as
rcontamination peakst are about L/3 as wide as the true
alpha
,
particle peaks. (It should be notád that internal conversion
lines show up roughly t/3 as wide as alpha partlcle lines in
the counter used.) However these r contamination peaksr bear
no resemblance to the lnternal conversion spectrum of the
active deposit and cannot be due to alpha contamination on Ëhe
foil becausc they are two nârrov¡. Although the origin of
these peaks has not been determined it seens reasonable to
conclude from the following properties that they were noË
dÍrectly due to alpha, beta or gaÍxma rays from Ëhe active
deposit, of the actiniun series.

Ptsr¡re.4

-

4.

¿ox(i¡*223) alpha parËfcle epectrrn seen

€6

a long ltved eonÈpuln¿tlon fn the setl.ve
depoølt Ê¡ourcêcr The spec8.nm wae colleeÈed
over about a

l2

hour porlod.
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1)

The

half life of

Ehc 9.85 and 10.05 l.ÍcV peaks

I hr. rvhile Ehat of the 10.5
and lt I'leV pealcs was of Ëhe o::der of days and
possibly longer (thc encrgy assignment to these
peaks was that of an alpha partíclc at that
was approxímatcly

channel )

.

2)

Thc four peaks

fa1l at the

3)

Thc pcaks remained when tho source rvas rcmoved

samc channcl nr¡rber

or
regardlcss of which absorbedthi ckncss rvas uscd.

but <llsappeared whcn lhc absorbers lveri,: removed.

Thí s

matEcr was noE pursued

furthcr as the prcsent

investigation was concerned only rvith the actlvc
dcposit of thc acEíníun scries.
Exccpt for Ëhe t contaminaLion pcaksr, the rthorium
pealcr aË B.7B I'lcV and Ehe peak at 7.45 I.ieV no other peaks
occur in Lhe region 7,2. - L3,0 i'icV with intonsitios greatcr
than onc part ln 5 x 106 conpared to Ehc Bi2ll alpha

particle

peaks .

Fleure L
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particle sp{rctrun of energtes

7 å{çï for the åçtlve depooLÈr
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The energy r:ange 6 _ g tieV was displayed on the
channel pulse hej.ght analyser to deËerminc the relatlve

ti
intensitíes of the three main alpha particles. Since the
resolutÍon of Èhe counËer and amplifier Ìiras about 45 keV,

mul

the pcaks spanned only two channels at half hefght. To get
the total number of counËs in each pealc the nr¡nber of counts
in the six channels cêntcred at Ëhe peak rvere addccl togcther.
Thc onty signlficant error (basides the sÈatfstfcal error)
Ínvolved in this procedure was tlue to tha additional counts
on the lorv cncrgy sicle of thc peak from backscattcred alpha
partlclcs, both from the peak being analysed and Èhe higher
energy peaks. (Tha contribution of the backscatteríùg was
about four orders of nragniËude down from the peat< height).
This error was deternrinecl by assr:ming the shape of the alpha
particle peaks to be symmctrical and observing the nr¡r¿ber of
counts that fall ouËsÍclc the pealc. The toËal number of
counts

in

each peak are s hor,¡n belorrz

i'teV)
6. 618
6.280
7 . /+55

Energy

(

total

Counts
L,379 ,5L5
266,550

4,687
,L,650 ,752
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?herefore the relative intensities fcr Ëhe two alpha
partfcles involved in the decay of Bi2tl were 83.8 10.2%

. The relative
intensity of Ëtre 7,455 lleY alÞha partlcle in the decay of
Eo the total íntensity of all three alpha
Po211
"o*p.recl
particles (6.618, 6.280 and 7.1¡55 I'ieV) *ut (c.284 t a.00$%.
The error for this calcuLaLion was smaller because the
bacllscaltering rvas not as serious (the strong alpha intensitíes
are lower in cnergy) . Ilorvever it rqas 1: noivn that the 7 ' 455 l"ieV
alpira particlc reprcsents 992 of the decay of roztl {l-1,
an<1 thus Ëhe branching ratio is 17. larger than
19s4 )
the rel.ative intensity above. that is the beta branching
racío of Dí2ll ,vas (o.z-ae t 0.009%.
( 6.

614 l:eV) ancl L6.2

t

0. 2% ( 6. 280 i'iev)
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4.3 Gaplg ray spectra_of -the.active cleposit ancl T1207
- ÐeEerminatÍon of relatlve intensltics.
(a) Active clepos it .
The hÍghest energy peal< Urpnsjiglgly-vÍsible

ln

the gamma råy spectrun of the actÍve deposlt of the actinium
series was one at 830 keV. The investigation, usfng

lhe
equÍpmenË discussed in section 3.3, involved taking the
ga¡u.a spectra r^¡Íthout absorbers and then with Ëhree
differenE
Ëhicknesses of lead absorbers (3.95g gnr..,/cm.2, 7,937 g¡rr,/cn.2
ancl 11.911 gn.,/cm.2) ("uo Fig. 4-6). After correcting
for the

attenuation caused by the lead, one has four fndepenclent
determínations for the relative intensiÈíes of Èhe gamma
rays,

The sources used

for

ray spectra were
collected on ah¡ni nr¡n foil a.ncl \úere â few millimeters in
diameter. The foil was expose<i to.the actlnon gas for
approximately 30 ninutes, ancl then left, unexposed for 20
minuÈes to allow transient equilibriun to develop. Data
was
usually taken for one hour at a time with each lead absorber.
gamma

Counting rates reere deliberateiy keptlow (r,¿gg counts/sec.)
to reduce the probability of electronic pileup (e.g. trvo
400 keV pulses comíng so closo in time that they appear as
one 800 keV pulse). As a general rule data was taken until
âpproximaËely 104 counts ha<i pilecl up at the 830 keV peak

makfng Ëhe

statistical error tl7å or betËer for the spectnm.
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Approximatefy f00 sources were used

to obtain t.he gamma

ray data presented in this section. Background data was
collected in overnÍghË Tuns (approximately 12 hr.) and have
already been subtracted from the spectra presenËed here.
The rcgion from 890 keV to approxfmately 2.5 I,leV

carefully examined for any new gan'ma rays. Here the
use of lead absorbers has an additíonal advantage. As the
absorbers are made thÍcker hÍgher energy ganma rays become
more intense relative to lorver energy ganma rays. llhen
19.821 g¡n./c¡n.2 of lead absorbers was usecl, two nehr garnrna rays
at approxlmately 1.1 lrleV appearad (see Fig. 4-7). No pealc
was seen in the region 1200 keV to 2500 keV rçith lnËensíty
greaËer than 40 counts in 1000 comparcd to the composlte
peak at 1100 keV (or greacer than I part Ín 103 compared
Ëo 350 kcV gamma ray) (see Fig. 4,-B which shows the result of
background subtraction for the region frorn about 1200 keV to
2200 keV corresponding to Fig. 4-7)
The gamma ray calibration isotopes use Ín this
cxperiment ro.n cr51 - 325 kev, er.,198- 4r1 Kev, Na2-2 -511 and
1280 kcv, c"L37 -662 kcv ancl t"t.,54 -840 k"v. The energies
c,f Ëhe ganma rays found directly in the active deposit of Ëhe
actiniun series were 1100 t 18, 1060 + 18, 890 + 7,
758 + 7, 706 + 7, 430 ! 7, 400 I 7 and 350 + 7 keV.
was

li,.:,-,1 :¡::-l'j;*3.
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ray scfnËillation spectra shown ln
Ffg. 4-6 fndlcate thaË the spectrlÍrr of the actinir¡r active
deposit, hereafÈer called the complex spectn¡n, was made up
of several ganna rays. Thls section shows how the nunber and
relative fnËensitfes of the constituent garuna rays were
The

garnma

determl ned.

After the background was subtracted, the compLex
cpectra ( for each lead absorber used) and the callbraËfon
gånìna ray spectra were plotted on separate sheets
of semÍ_1og
graph paper. A Large box liË fro¡n the interfor and having a
translucenË sheet of glass on the Èop was used to vfsually
cotupare the complex spectra with the spectra of the varlous
callbratfon sources.
.ì. , , The procedure
"
sEarËs w1Ëh the highest energy ga¡nma ray, which for the
present work was the 1060-1100 keV conrbined peak. To determine
whether Èhe peak was due to one or more than one gafinÌa ray,
the complex specËrun peak was compared to a cirlÍbratf on peak,
known to be due to only one ga¡nma ray (mönoenergetic) and
nearby in energy. If the peak fn the eomplex spectrLm was
wlder Èhan the calibration peak, ft must have been composed

85

of more than one ganmê ray. If the hÍghesË energy gsnma
ray in the complex specFru¡n was a single transitfon the
curve fron¡ the calfbration source was drawn to fiË exactly
on Èhe peak 1n Èhe complex spectrunr. point by point
( channel by channel) the..enEf re
calibraËion spectrrmr
(includÍng Compton distrfbutfon) was subtracted from
the
complex spectfl.¡r, ( rpeeled offr). This procedure was then
carrled out for the next lowest energy gétrTìrna ray fn the
conplex specËnm using a riìonoenergeti c calfbratfon gamnra
ray whose energy r^ras near the peak ln the cornplex spectrr¡n
that $¡as befng analysecl. The procedure was continued until
all counts Ín the spectrt¡n had been accounÈed for. However,
1f two or more gaÍrna rays made up a peak in the complex
spectrrmt the analysis became more difficulÈ. Trial and
êrror mu6t determine whether È$ro or ¡nore of the calibraÈfon
peaks could gfve rise to the peak in the complex spectrLun
(it was not unusual for such a result to be unique). I^lhen
the nr¡nrber of single peaks fitting under Ëhe conrpound peak
in the complex spectrurr and their relatlve posftfons
(ÍnÈensities) were determined, each one was subtracted
fron
the complex spectnfü. I,lhen the above procedure had been
carrfed out, all Ëhe specÈrurr was accounted for (includlng
the Compton dfstrlbutfon). If counts were 1efÈ in the
specËn¡Tl, the relaËive

lntensftles of the gam¡na rays were

B6

fncorrect.

out for Ëhe
garn¡na ray spectrun of the actiniun series active deposlt
for lhe dlfferent lead absorbers,
. The
tpeellng offr procedure ís demonstïâted fn Fig. ./r-p. The
The above procedure was carrled

of the unpeeled ganma rays vrere plotted on linear
graph paper and thelr relative areas found by a planlmeter.
These areas were corrected for efficiency of the detector,
peak to Èotal area ratio (see section 3.3) and for the
absorption due to lead. In table ¿rl e ís the relative
efficlency and r the relatfve ratío of the nr¡mber of counts
ln the photopeak to the nunrber of counËs in the Eotal
spectra (photopeak plus Compton dÍsËributfon). These
quantftles are thoroughly tabulated (M-13, l95g). In the
table (4-1) p ís the x ray absorptfon cóefficfent (N-6, 19Ð
snd x Èhe thfckness of lead absorber used.
photopeaks
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Iformalized

keV

350

\o
H

pste 4-l

L9.82

11.91

Pb
absorber
//Zt
\ grn. / qn. J

-T

1060
1100

890
830

830

7sB

.0860
.0955
.0660
.o62s

.286
.255
.L22
. r10
0.095s

400
430

706

.350

€r

3s0

Ënergy
(kev)

3. B4

2-28

L24.A

30.4
19.4
L4.9
4.20
5.16
20.9
3.34
12.50
20.82

649.O

9.93

78.08
54.77
10.80
13.39
57 .46

2.28.L

Relative arêa (z r=fiI9)eu**ro
Tel .

o.240
0.047
0.059
0.252
o.044
0.276
0.00s3
0.0088

o.342

1.000

Normalized to
keV intensity
350

\o
l\)
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To óbtaí.n

relative inteñsltíeb for

Ëhe

gamma

ray energies up to 890 keV a símple averâge was taken of
the relative intensfties determined for the four absorber
sftuatfons: 1) no lead, 2) 3.958 gnr. /cm,2 Lead, 3) 7.g37
,r,t

gm./cm.' lead and 4) 11,911 grn./cm.z lcad. It wtll be
noticed that the relatÍve intensitios determineci usfng

differcnt absorbers are in excellent agreencnt wiEh one
anoËher. The greatest divergence from the mean values
s hor+n below ís 12% so conservatÍvely it
can be said that
Ëhe relaËive intensiËies of thc /-rays are i<nown to ll0%.
A,n approxÍmate error value of +20% was put on the relative
intensities of the 1060 and 1100 keV gamma rays. The

results of

averagí.ng the values

bel ow.

Energy
400
430
706

7s8
830
890
r0 60
1100

in table 4-1 is

fntensity ( relaËlve Ëo
the 350 keV gamma ray)
0¡ 3l
0.,22

0.055
0.0 64

'

Ò, 2E

0.048
0 .0053
0.00û8

shown
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(u) rr2o7
207
^"
Tl'--'
was collected as a recoíI product from lhe
decay of si211 ir, the active deposit. A collecËion foil
(

standard 1.8 mg/crn.2 ah¡ni nr¡n) was mounted close (approxi-

mately 1cm.) to a foiL containing the aetive deposit

ancl

given a potentíal of -1600 volts rvlth respect to È.he acËf.ve
deposÍt foil. This allowed the preparatfon of foils con-

tainlng fl207 wÍth an activity of approxim ateLy 40'/. compar:ed
to the actlve deposiÈ itself. Àfter the T1207 had been
collected in this wa.,, for approximately 10 minuLes iË was
exposed to the NaI(Tr.) crystal (v¡ith photomultiplier tube,
amplÍfier and multlchannel pulse height analyser as described
in section 3.3) for about two half lives (approximatety 10
rnin.) cluring rvhich t:¡.me anothe, fL2O7 foÍl was being preparecl.
/rfter 10 min. the tl207 foil" were interchanged. 'Ðata
could be collected in this way for abouË I hr. after which
Efme the active deposit foil was down in activíty by two
half lifes and was rcplacecl by a frcsh one. gne gam¡ìa ray

95

in Ehe decay of ft207 at 900 keV(see Fig. 4-10).
ft decayed with approximately a 5 minuEe half life(the half
lÍfe of lI2o7 t" 4.8 minutes). Great care was taken in
determining Ëhe energy of this galnna ray as an 890 keV
gammå ray had already been seen in the actíve deposlt.
The value of Ëhe gamma ray energy and error was 900+7 keV
deÈermíned on five separate runs, About 20 sources l^tere
needed Ëo conduct this investigation, The spectra of
Fígs. 4-7 were taken vtith uncovered sources and fL is known
by direct observation that 30% of Lhe rL207 i" IosE by
recofl from such sources. Hcnçe any peaks fn the gross
spectrum due to the decay of tL207 are Ëhat much weaker than
they would have been had tha source been covered. There is
no evfdence which leaves one to belÍeve other Ëhan that
the 89017 keV Eransitíon seen in the total acEive deposit
spectrum is the same transitlon as that r,,7hi ch was
assigned the energy 900+7 lteV in the decay of TL207.

was detected

Els¡re 4

-, -L0

G@å sey cpeoËnm of a eeparated
sgureê

of rl2o7.

96.

900
keV.

I

900 kev

'

t200 kev

9B
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Beta Ray spectra

of the short half life of Pb2l1 (36 min.)
the entire beta continuum could not be recorded with the use
of just one source. In fact 60 Êourses rvere necdecl Eo deLermine the conLinur¡n. To cbËain rcasonable statistics, the
spcctrorlcter baffLes were opcnod to give 1% res-lution. 1\
rrìi nimum of 103 counts were tal'i'en at each momentun setting
giving an overall statistical accuracy of at 1eastt37.. The
conLinuum was examined in airprcximately 20 adjacent segrnents
each approxÍmately 60 kcV wÍde and was recorded. The cont i:nur¡n
rvas rect¡rclcd trvice in ordcr to overlap the segrùents. The raw
clata was correctcd for background and decay (by multiplying
by eÀE:rvhete À, rvas the decay consEant of rb211) ancl then the data
from each segment was ploËËed cn a separate sheet of semi-Iog
graph paper, Thc scgnenLs could then be fitEed tcgether vÍsually.
The cntire spectrurù was taken in large steps wÍËh a singlc source
to clcternine the overall shaþe and to reduce the pcssibilíty of
error in the fitting proccdure.
Because
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fcil (active
arca approxinately 1 nrn. in diamcter) ancl on the cnct r,f a
roun<led wíre (apprcximately t/q nn, in diameter). The wire
source was about ten times move active than the fr,¡il source.
This rvas not unreasonable since in the activation apparatus
the electríc fÍeld llncs all poinLed to the tip of Ëhc wire
source while they $rere spread out over thc entire foÍ1
source ( the perspex mask limited the active region of the
fo¡.l) (See Fíg, 2-2), Bccause of the low countÍng rate of
the foÍl sourccs, wire sources ù/ere used at high energics,
Sources inerc preparcd on aluminunr

thc backscaLtering was appreciable
frcm the wÍre sources and foil sources had to be usecl. The
distortion of the spectrum rvas found to be quite small above
800 keV rvhen several representatíve points c,.btaincd rviÈh a
foil were compared with the spectrum cbtained with the wÍrc.
However belorv 800 keV

The sourcc backfngs wcre cxpcscd

to actin<¡n gas for approxi-

mately I hr., left unexpcsed for 20 nrÍn. and then countcci

fcr

30-40 min.

r00

For a fixed geometry specÈromeËer as used here
(see sectfon 3,2) the fncrement of momentun Äp allowed through

the baffles increases with fncreasíng momenturn p. Thus the
ratfo Ap/p Ís a constant. To correcÈ the data for this, the

,: .,:

.

faw countfng rate (n) was nc.rmalized by dfvld ing it by a
quantlty which was proportlonal to Èhc correspondfng.momentum

the vcltage across the precisfon resistor fn series wrth the
magnet coíls) gÍving the normalized counting raËe N"
(

poínt,

To analyze Ehe contf nul[rì and determlne fts end_
a Ferml plot rdas consËructed. ,lhe Ferrni plot is based

on Èhe wel l -known relationship (N-7, 1952)

spectnrn.

for an allc¡wed

I

¡--N-- ¡2 = (consran¡)(€o
' o -6)
f(z,p)
where

f(Z,p) is the Fermi functlon, which gÍves the staËlstfcal

shapeofthemomenËu¡rdlstrÍbutíonofthebetapartic1eand

fstabu1ated(N-7,L952),(ìwastheenergyand6otheendpc..,int,

energy ( both expressed

(N/f)Z agafnst ko - Ê
The strength

in units ,f noc2) . Thus plotËing
gives a straight line,

of the

t''

magneÈic

field

was

fndícated

by the voltage drop across a preclsÍon resisËor Ln series

with the field coÍls. The raw daÈa from the spectrcmeter

gave

,::'

' '"t

:
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rate and the nunber of ¡nill1volÈs across the
resfstor. If B ts the magneËic ffeld Ln gauss, p Èhe radtus
of curvature Ín crn. and t the mc¡mentr:m ín units of rùc, Ëhe
Ëhe counting

followíng equatfons show the relaEionship between then.
Bp

= tc x (nr¡nber of mlllivolts)
= (Bp) /Q704.4)
- (,.1 +r'.12\L/2.
( ,

From calibratLons usÍng the welt known standard, the thorÍun

F line, k was determined to be 20.80. CorrectLons were
to the Fermi functton f( 2,p) far relatfvfstic effects

made

(n-t5, 1953) and Ëhe screening effect due to the extra nuclear
elecÈrons (N-7, 1952). Since beta decays to tr,ro fsotopes
(gi2rr - z : B3 and pb207 - z = 82) were presenÈ in the
continuun, the momenËun distribution was analysed with a
functlon whÍch was an average <¡f the Fermi funct.icns for
Z = 82 and Z = 83. To exarnlne the error invoLved in Ëhis
procedure, Fermi plots were calculated using the !þmi
funcËion for Z = 82 and Z = 83. It was found that the error
introduced was much less Ëhan Ëhe statÍstfcal error of the
conÈinur¡r (t3%). The Bendix G15-D computer qTas programed
tc celculate Ê , N, and $/f)L/z and the resurts were put
both on pêper tape and the computer typewríter output. The
pêper tape was produced to be used Ín the parÈial beta ray
spectrt.rû analysis,

LO2

partlal beta ray specEra ( those distributions
due to beta rays leaving the nucleus in different excited
states) where runpeeledi starting wfth that one resulting
from the largest disinEegration energy (i.e., highest encl
point energy). Assuming all the beta decays were allowed,
each partial spectrum would gÍve a straight line on the Fermí
plot. After the compurer ouËput (x/f)t/Z v".Ç h.d b""r,
plotted, the points belonging to the first partlat (htghest
endpoint) rvere easily seen. The computer was then progranmed to obtain a least square fit to these poÍnts, to
calculate the endpoint energy and to subLract the partial
spectrr¡î fron the composite spectrtm. The true contributlon
of the partlal spectrl¡n.was glven by tts momenttrrr distribution
( this was ol¡tained by squaring the value on the Fermi ploË and
multiplying by the corresponding f(Z,p)). This information
had been put on paper tape as a result of the computer Fermi
analysÍs !o facilitate the unpeeling of partial spectra.
The Fermi plot showfng the partial spectra is shown in
Fig. 4-12. The endpoints calculated by the computer were:
1.431 3 0.008, 1.378 t 0.008 MeV, 470 + 100, and 200 t 100
keV. The intensity of the last Ëwo feeds compared to the
1.378 I'feV feed was 6 + 37" and 2 * 17. respectively . These. three
feecìq are consistent wíth the knor¡n level scheme of ¡i211
(see Fig. 4-1 and Section 4.1). The calculation of relative
intensiËies has suffered consiclerably by the renoval of Èhe
1.431 meV feed since it represents about one half of the
beta continuum. Better values for the relative beËa feeds
will be deËermined from the absolute garffna ray fntensities and
inËernal conversion coefficíents (see section 4.5).
The

FlaurE L

- Lz

îhe Fernl Þlët for thB, b6ÈÊ o,ontlnutrü of
the- astlve deposlt., Íhe l"owsr four llne¡¡
rgprosent the perülal bçta contlnua" The
hlgheeÈ end poLnÈ lE due to the be,ta decay
qf t1Ð7 and Èhe, other threê are. duç üo Ëho
beta deaqy of, Pb?11,

\=--=ì- --\\--'--\
'\ \._--'-\>-
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Internal conversíon lÍnes
The internal conversion data was collected using
both a wiie and foil source, The 350 keV K and 400 K conversion l1nes were examined wlth a foil source and fitted to
the conE inutnrr (by plotting the lines on semi-1og graph paper).
The foil source was coverccl with a 1.8 mg. /cm. 2 aLr¡ninun fc.¡il
to prevent the loss of thc beta emitti ng rL2O7 by alpha
recoil. Failure to observed Ehis would have resulted Ín Ëoo
large a line/continuum ratio, The wire source was lhen used
to collect data on the 350 keV K, 400 keV K, 430 iteV K, 400
keV L, and 430 keV L internal conversion llnes. The wÍre
source wás used because of its higher activlty. Using Ëhc
tl¡¿1oriu:r F line as the calibration standard, the energies of
the corresponclÍng gaÍma rays were 349.8 t 0.5 kcvf03,3 t 0.5
keV and 426,5 ! 0.5 keV.

4,5
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Unfcrtunatcly tho 350 keV

L conversion líne courd not be resorvecr from the 430 kev I(
conversion line, but this dicl not prevent calculation of
the conversion coefficíents ancl K/L ratios (see section 4,¿¡),
By normalízÍng the wire source data to the foir source data
( for the 350 and 400 keV I( conversion
lines) thc areas
under the conversion lines were determinecl relative to the
foil source contínur¡n. The wire sourcc continul¡m ¡vould be
false in this low ene'gy region becausc of the backscaËÈercd
electrons. The statj.stical error for Ëhe poinËs on the I(
conversion lines ivas J'r7. and for the L conversíon lines was
t3%. I-lowevcr an error of a ferv perccnt (5 î7'A) was involvecJ
f-n fitting the K conversÍon lines to the continurrrn ancl an
error of L5^2A% was i.nvolve<l in fitting Ehe L conversion
lines to the the contj nuun. l^çproxiriraËe1y 50 sources rrere
ncedcd to daËermine tl:c intcrnal convcrsion línes wlth thc
t

âccuracy discussed abcvc.
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The procedure used

to

deËermlne

the internal

conversion coefficients \¡tas as follows:

1)

the raEio of the area under lhe 350' keV K
converslon peak Ëo the conEinut¡n area, after correction

From

for transÍenË equilibrir¡m and Ëhe facÈ Ëhat the
cont inuunr

represents Ëwo consecutive beta decays,

the nr¡nber of

3å0; keV

K conversÍon el ecttorr"./Pb211

decay was determined.

2)

usÍng (1) and the alpha branching ratlo of u207,
the Ínternal conversíon coefficient for the 35Q keV
gamma

3)

ray was determined.

Using ( 2) , the peak areas

for the olher converted

rays relaËlve to the 350 keV K conversion peak,
thelr relatÍve gamma ray intenslties, intcrnal
conversion coefffcients were deternined for the 400
gariìma

and 430 keV

transitlons.

j

a t.8 mg./ ørr,2
ah¡ni nr¡n foil for part I above to prevent the loss of t1207
by alpha recoll from the alpha decay of 8Í211. The posslbflity of recoil was investigated by compr.rfng the 350 kev K
conversÍon líne to continuum area ratio for the two
sÍtuaËions (a) without t.hc covering alr.lrìi nur fo1l and
(b) with the covering alurninrrn foil. ft was found that
The source was covered wfth

and

L07

the (a) value was approxímately

lower Ëhan the (b) value
v¡hich means that approxfmately 30% of the Tt207 nuclei were
lost by recofl from Ëhe alpha decay of si211 if the source
viTas

not

L57.

Covered.

The beta contÍnuun¡ was almost enEfrely (approximately
957.) due to ühe ground state Èransltions of pb2ll
to Bi21t

to pb207. SÍnce these decays were sequential
(fgnorlng the 0.3% branch to po211, see Fig.
4_l) each trans_
ítion was represenÈed by one half the area under the conËf nur¡r,
(nomentum dtsËrlbuÈion). As shr.¡wn
in AppendÍx f, Bi2ll was
emitting alpha particles 6.3% faster than pb211 was emltting
beta partfcles. Thus the toËal continuum repres ents 2.226
dtsintegraËions of pb211 whtre the conversion rÍnes for
T1207 would be 1.063 tfmes larger than they would
be if
anct T1207

gecular equílíbrir.mr
By

is

exf

sted.

definiÈion the internal c<¡nversfon coeffÍcient
a = N"/Nl

is the .nunber cf electrons ( from the K, L, l"l, . . .
shel-ls) and Ny is the correspondÍng nr.unber of ganrrna rays.
The coefffcíenË for each she1l ls given by
where Nu

0t<
s

o

= Nek,/ur' eÈc'

tl¡aË

0 = qK +

a,L

+ ...

4-r
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Ler A be Ëhe area
'rr,au, .r,ljtlli.r.,,r,* and a rhe
area under the K conversfon peak due to the 350 keV gamma

tay.

Then

N.

nr¡nber

of

Pb"¿¿

(.22\
=(å)
disintegraËions
1.063 A

4_?.

and from the known alpha branchfng raEio

= (0.162)(1.063)

dl s i nt egrati ons

thus

N

_ (o.roz)(r.oo¡)Nv
il_
Ny *
nr¡rbe r of Pb¿rr dislntegratÍgns
No

(0.162)(1.063)
_
---T-+-il*

4-3

Substltuting Èhe experimental values obtained for the areas
a and A into equatl on 4-2 the nr¡nber of 350 keV K conversÍon
elecËrons

p"r

eb211 decay was
"f¡rund Ëd.be .2,45 i 0.0024.
Divlding equatÍon 4.-2 by equatlon 4-.3one gets

i
N

=

,-.a.=,èP) .'.-rb+*mø

=oK

or using the experimental values for a

and A

0r = (0.142)(1 + o* + û,L + ht + ...)
Assunfng oN + og + ... to be negltgibre cornpared to
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oK

+

0.L

+ oM then

a* = (0.L42)(L + q,K + o, + 5,)

4-4

To find a value for o* the nature and multipolarity of the
350 keV ga¡nma ray must be cletermined. The only conrbi-

natÍon that satfsfÍed the above cquation (4-4) was a mixed
Ml plus E2 transÍtlon. Let x be the fraction of Þ11
radf.ation, ar(Uf) Èhe K ÍnÈernal conversion coeffícient for

radiation for the 350 keV transition, o*(n2) the K'
intcrnal conversion coefficÍent f.or E2 raclÍation for the
350 keV transition, etc. Then
a* = xlo*(t"rr) J + (r _ x) [or(EZ) J, erc.
4_s

Þ11

Substitutíng equation 4-5 into cquatfon 4-4 one gets
xlo*(ur)l + (1-x) Lo*(er), = + xloK(r,fl)l + (t-x) o*(ez)

f

+ xlql(t"tl)

I + (t-x) iar(nz) J + x[5,(ur) ]+(1-x) t5(nz) f]

<o.r+zl

Using the theorctical values for the fnternal conversion
cocfficients from SIív and Bancl (S-24, l95g) as shown in
Table 4? , oK : 0.175 I 0.017 showing a 76 + 10% MI acimixture
.

for the 350 keV gamma ray in T1207. Unfortunately the L
conversion peak for the 350 keV transition fell on top of
thc 430 kev K peak and hencc no u,/t ratio courd be deËerrnined
for the 350 lceV transitÍon clircctly. However since the a*
350 keV) ancl the IrfI aclmixturc was known,
of the
(

the contrÍbution
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L peak (350 kev) to the total area could be calculatecl anci
subtracted, leaving only that area due Ëo the 430 keV X
convers 1on.

To determine the
keV

coefficient for the 400 and 430

transitíons the following

sample

relatfons were used

NeK( 350)

0K(4oo) =

i##ì

=

Ny( 350)

= o*( 350)
The

ratfos fn the numerator

Nv

( 4oO)

Ñ:1TÐ"
*j<ìoor

çr55o).

ir-rAoÐrr35ol

4-6

of equatíon 4_6
were determined experimentally, and the resulting values
for the conversion coefficients are shown Ín table 4_2
together with the experimenÈally determfned K/L ratios. The
internal conversion coefficients for lhe 400 and 430 keV
transltions are shown as Ml plus E2 mixtures. Frorn the
theoretlcal inËernar converslon coefficíents shown in fsþrs /r-2.
these transitions cannoÈ be E2 plus lf3, however the experi_
mental coefffcients -vrere not inconsÍstent ¡vfth a El plus M2
mixture. The latter mÍxture was considered improbable since
ft irnplles a pariËy change. In the pb208 regton parity
changes are presenË onLy fn the de-excítaÈion of lsomerfc
and denominator
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states and none of the levcls here Ínvolved are isomeric,.
The K intcrnal conversion ccefficient for the 706 keV

transition in table 4-2 was determined by normalfzÍng to Ëhe
work Ín a prevÍous paper (V-1, 1963) and making the requireci
adjustment, The peak in the previous wo rk was seen by beta_
gamma coincidence and hence was noË visible in the data
obtained from the equipmcnt used here.
Since thcre are 0.162 6.280 l-leV alpha partÍcles
for each Bi2ll dacay (see section 4.2) and since oK(350 kev)

= 0.175 the number of 3i0 lceV gaarma ,uy"/nizLL dccay was
0.162 (1 - ,175) = 0.134 350 kev grmma ray"/8i211 decay.

i;i)
0L( 3jü)
0Èr( 3jù)
K/L i5ú

s.76

.o42

0K( 706)

.150
.A26

5.66

.170
.o3o
-4¿¡6

.015
2.27

.011

.368

.oLz
2.58
.zLO

2..77

L.O2

.03r

2.69

L.2A

tvi3

.o34

"o22
.009
2.00

"o37
"017

5.:4

.o44

L¿

.2L6

ar-(430)
aL(430)
K,/L( 430)

K/L(4oo)

ol(4oo)

qr,(400)

oK(

i.fl

.00r9
s.79

.ûll

.oL2
.o022
5.45

E1

TabLe

.470
.108
4.3s

.530
.L27
4.L7

t42

¿+2,

.025 + .005

7!2

.rr7 + .024

4+1

+

Î,TL

LO"/"

45

+

!

7.2

5A%

20'L

42!L3 I

76

0.175 + 0.017

.091 r- .018

7"

Present [,lork

F
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4.6

Á,lpha-gamma coíncídence

UsÍng the apparaEus described

in seËtio., 3,4 the

particles and ganma rays were
ínvestÍgated with the t¡,¡o counters at 1B0o to each other an<J
rvith the ga¡nma counter directly againsE the aluminum spinning
(see Fig. 3-f1), Sources were prepared on ah¡ni num foil ancl
we're 3/B ín. clíameter in active area. Source backings were
exposed to the actinon gas for I hr., left unexposed for 20
mín. to allow for transient equilÍbrir:rn tc be established and
tl,en counted for t hr. The single channel counting rate on
both the alpha and the gamma side was approxÍrnately 5 x 104
cc¡Íncidences between aLpha

counts/sec., ancl the coincidence countÍng raËe rqa s
approxlnataly 5 x 104 counts/hr. for the 6.280 MeV alpha

particle with t.he 350 kcV g**o roy.

11¿r

Since extrericly lorv intcnsities had been put on any

possible alpha parLiclcs with encrgies in the range 3.0 5.72 IieV and 7.2 - 13.0 licV (soc scctÍon 4.2), tlne reglon

investígatcd by alpha-gamma coincidences was limited to
examiníng alpha energies in thc rogion 5.f - 8.1 I,ieV gated by
gaûìma rays of energy greater than 500 keV (to avoid swanrplng
the multichannel pulsc hcigltanalyser wiËh the 350 keV þarnma
ray) and, for conrpletcness, by examiníng gamma energies from
approxÍmately 100 kaV to 1.3 I'leV gated by alpha cnergies in t.hc
rangc 2l'íeV to 13 McV. Figure 4-13 shows the real plus chanee
coÍncidenccs (solid line) and the chance coincidences (dotted
line) whcn the gamma rays were analysecl (latter situaËion).
When the Ëwo curves wcrc subLracted ÍË was secn that the 350
keV þaruna ray reas in coincidence with an alpha parËicle. The
pealc at 970 lrcV is contained in both thc real plus chance
coincidences and the chance coincídences (no combination of

ray cnergies gives an encrgy ncar 970 keV). the two
pcalcs füund et -560 and ;¡ 700 keV
.. i. after subËraction
iv'sre analysed
using Lhc mctl'rod dcscribed in section 4.3 (sec
'and Fig.4-L4).
table 4-3 ¡ Thc pealc at 700 lceV was atbributed to Ëhe adding
(pilcup) of trvo 35ù lcaV pulscs because of the hÍgh counting
fatc.
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This view was furÈher substantÍated becausé when
only gamma ray energies greater than 500 keV were
allorved through the single channel pulse height analysert
alpha particles in colncidence wÍËh the 350 keV gan¡na ray
were allowed into the multfchannel pulse height analyser
by Ëhe electronics (see Fig. 4-15), indicatÍng the

of a signifÍcant amount of pfleupl. The peak at
560 keV was clue to a ganma ray in Pb207 ( it ivas in
coinciclence rvith a 6.90 MeV alpha parEÍcLe as seen in
Fig. 4-15).: Approximately 70 sources were needed for

presence

the

atpha-gamma coincidence studies.

119

Figure 4-13 sho¡vs the coíncidence

garnma

ray spectrl¡Ìr

(both real plus chance an<l chance coíncidences) when the
multichannel pulsc heíght analyser rvas gated by alpha parËicles
in Ëhe 'range 2 to 13 MeV. After subtraction of the chance
coincidences, the intensÍty of the 560 keV gamma ray relatfve
to the 350 keV gamma ray was determined and the result is

Ín table 4-3. the 560 lceV gamma ray was due to the
decay of the welL known first excited statè ln pb207. ThaL
thfs state rvas being fed by a 6.90 MeV alpha particLe can be
seen in Fig. 4-15. Thls alpha feed is a well known one
(J-1, f954). From the relatlve garnma ray intensity and preshown

vfously determined inforrnaLíon (see equations below) the
probabllity of Po211 (see Fig. 4-1) decaying via the 6.90 MeV
alpha partlcle to Lhe fÍrst excited srare of pb2j7 (560) kev)
was calculated. The Ínternal conversíon coefficfent rvhi ch was
known to be low (a* = 9.018, R-13, 1951) was neglecte<l in
this cal culation.
Probabí1ity ."1^Py.2!_L
emlÈting a 6.90 ltieV
alpha parti cle

iffirrffir
lnr¡nber

^j

(populatÍon of Po-211)

of Bi-211 beta decays/number of Bi-211 decaysJ
eontinued

,

L20

=

(o.e?qggì!#4\

: .oofo + .001¡i or 0.40 t

(see table 4-3, section 4.5
and sectton'4.2)
,Lo%

In addítlon an upper lfmit of ,0007 t 0.0002 or
0.07 t O.O2% can be put on the probabÍIity of any other alpha
partícle enission by ro211 Ëo an excited non-isomeric staËe
in pb207. Slnce prompt coincidences were used, isomeric
states could not be investÍgated. An upper L1mÍt of 10-6
compared to Èhc 6..28 [lcVo-SSQ keV ganuna coincidence can be
put on the probabllity of any other alpha-ganuna cofncidence.
The. al-pha gamma angular correlaÈions for Ëhe two
coíncidences seen here could have an effecË on their relatÍve
íntensiËies. Ilowever, Ëhe 6.90 MeV alpha- 56C keV gan'ìma ray
coincidence was so weak that no angular correi.atLon could be
performed on it. Thus angular correlation effects on Èhe
relative coincidence rates were ignored.

t7l

4.7

Gamma-gamma

coincidences and absolute

Using the apparatus described

gamma

ray inÈen"sitics.

in section 3.4 possÍble
coincídences bctrveen ganima rays rvcre investigated. Sources
r\7crc prepared on alr¡nÍnum foÍls ancl were 3/B in, cliameter in
activc area. They were exposed to actinon gas for L hr.,
left unexposcd for 20 nln. to al1ow for Ëransíent equilibríum
to be establÍshed and then were counted for I hr. The single
channel counting ratc on both sides was approximately 5 x 104
count"/s.c. and the coincidence counting rate was approximatcly
103 counts,/hr. for the 400-430 lieV coincicìence. One scalar
in addition to those dcscribed in scction 3.4 rvas necdecl to
provide nornralizatíon for thc different source intensÍtÍes
t2L

L?_?.

the síngle channcl analyser window posiEions vrere changed.
This additional scaler was connected directty to one of the
amplifÍers ín Fig. 3-4. Figure 4-16 shows lhe real plus chance
Ivhen

and normalized chance coincidencc spectra when gated by

gar,ma

rays in the rangc 350-450 lleV. Figure 4-17 shor,¡s the result
of subtraction of the chanco coincidences and how the three
rays made up thc spectrum. The dashed line in the 650
lheV region is just consistent r,¡ith Lhe experimental errors.
ganuna

This nalces the intensity determined for the 650 keV gannna ray
only an upper limít. The tablc beloiv shoivs whÍch garnma rays

are in toíncldence and

gate (l<.cV)
3i0 - 450

Ganma

ho\"7

rays in

coinci dencc(lrcV)
430
650

706

650-750
550-650
950-1150
800-900

intcnsc Ëhey are.

400
400

(

area)

relative

13.60
0 ,24
0. 78
0. 85
0. 30

1.00
<0.018
0.057
0.063
0.023

area

None
None

700-800
290
0. 20
0.015
( NOTE - bccause of instrunc¡¡¿l Lir'ri.taticns only Èhe region
beloiv approxirnately 350 ireV rvas examined rvhen the gaËe

sat at

700-800 keV.)

rvas
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ín coincÍclence with thc
430, 650 and 706 keV ganma rays ancl the 7jB keV gamma ray
( see section 4.1) v;as in coinciclence rvith the
290 keV garnma
ray. No other coincldcnces \dere present with intensÍties
greater than one part in 102 cornparect to the 400-430 kev
coinciclence. /,,pproxinrate I y 90 sources were ncedecl for Ehe
Thc 400 kcV

ganìma-gamma

gamma

ray

vTas

coincidencc studies.

The gamma-gamma coincidence spectra vrere analysed

in the

as the

ray spectra except that the
photopeak areas had to be cor-rectecl for crystal efficíency
and the peak to total dlsËribution (see sectÍon 3.3) for
both of tshe gamma rays ínvolvcd. The data ancl analysis can
be seen Ín table 4-3. 6 *o" the relatlve effÍciency and r
same rvay

gamma

rclative pealt Èc total distributÍon ratir¡. The 706-290
keV gamma ray cofncidence Ì¡7as normalizecl to Ëhe 400+430 keV
gamna ray coíncidence by the nrethod dcscrÍbed Ín secËion 4.7
(r.rsing an cxtra scaLer to <leterminc the source intensity).
Ëhe

The 400 and 430 keV gamma ray pholopeaks could

not

be

resolved) and the single channel pulse hcight analyser was
Iride cnough Ehat either radiation could cnter eÍther counter.

L26

Tab1e 4-3
350

et
relaËÍve

A-/er
t(

area(Ar.)

keV

560 keV

.350
8673.0
2/r78o.o

.L7z
0. 33
L,92

the relative intensity is

ÇT) ,uo
= 0.00008
Â

tér'350

t

0.00002

1,27

this essentÍalIy meant that the effective solld angle for
the coincídence beÈween these radiations \^¡as twice as
large as for the other coinciciences. Thus the relatfve
ínËensities determined in Table 4-4 f,or the 650, 706 and
290 keV ganma rays had

to
true relative íntensftles
energy

be nrulËiplied by two

to get

shown below.

(heV) intensi ty( relatÍve

Ëo

430 keV gamma ray)

430

lnËensi ty(

to 3i0

1.000

650

S

0

ç

o. r.,o
v,¿!+

706
290

determined by

relative intensity of

gamma- garuna

relatfve

¡!Y

¡1an'una

ray)

,22

0.UI3
0.053
0.009

u.a42

The

Ëhe

Èhe 706 keV gé¡rüna ray

colncldence

wo

rl: is in

good

with the relatfve intensity determfned ín the
unpeeling of the gamna ray spectrum (see section 4.3). The
coÍncidence spectra for the 7 58-2,90 keV ancl 400_/+30 keV
cascades were taþ-en with the counters in the same geometrical
pos f ti ons .
agreenent

The

angular correlatíons for the
coincidences shown above coulcl have an effect on thefr
ganmra -

garmna

relative ÍntensiËies.

However some

of the coincÍcrences

were

so wealc thaË no angular correlations could be performed.
Thus angular correlations effects on the relative coin_
cídence rates vrere

ignored.

The alpha branchfng

ratÍo to

L|-íl

TabLe 4-4
Coinci dences
(keV)

ab

¿100

¿r00

400
758

430
650

r) o *,,,
ç=(€r)
...--.-,1-=-..--area
"(€
0. 730
0;395
0;349
0 ,5L7

700

290

area
K

13.

6

< 0.24
0,78
0.20

lB;

6

s 0.6r
,/-

, /.4

0.39

the excited staËe of TI207 relative to the ground state

; .

L6.2%

particles

s

I .00
0.03
0.L2
0,021

\ras

and there were 6.37. nore alpha

than there were beta parËlcles from pb211.
Therefore there were (1.063)(0.162) = 0.L72 35C lceV Èran_

sftions

fr:om 8Í211

rays and conversion electrons) pe. pb211 decay.
1o determíne the absolute garura ray lntensitÍes, the nunber of
keV

( gamma

rays per eb2l1 decay must be determlned. There
were ,0245 350 þ-eV K conversíon electrons p", pb2l1 d.cay
(see section ¿r.5) and usÍng¡ the theoreticaL K/L and K,Ául
3-50

garrma

råtios (table 4-2) there were 0.032 K, L, and M 350 .6"y
version electrons per pb21L decay. subtractÍng the nr¡nber"orl_
of
conversíon electrons frorn the nt¡¡nber of transltíons p"r pb2ll
decay (0.172) it was found rhat there were 0.140 3S0 keV
,uo*u r"rffi$ozrr decay. This....number, wÍth the relarive
gan'rrna ray intensities ( sec section a. .Ð gave
the absolute
garnna ray lntensities shown in table ¿:-5.

Number

energy (keV)

of

gammâ

per Pb-211 decay

290

0.0013

350

0.140

t

0.0003

400

t
0.044 I

430

0.031 + 0.003

650

s

rays

0.021

0.004

0.0019

706

0.0077

t

0.0008

7sB

o.ooso

t

0.0009

830

0.038 + 0.004

890

0.0066 10.0007

I

1060

0.0007

1100

0.0012 10.0002

0.0001

t30

4,8

,The

900 keV

Gamma

iìay

Benedetti (O-10,1939) and Surugue G-5,L942)
indicated the presence of a gamma ray at 865 kev in pb207
fo1-lowfng the B-clecay oÍ. tL207 . The stronger ganuna ray ín
Pb207 *u" shorvn by Benedetti to be close t.o the 830 keV
. Bi.'-.
^.zrL
ganma ray in
Fig. 4-6 shows no indicat.íon of a

ray at 865 keV. Thls figure does show a garnma ray
of 890 keV whose Íntensity relative to the 350 keV ganrna
gaffna

Ëay was 0 .0 76.

/r.lburger and Sunyar (A.2rfgSS) have shown from
the electron capture decay of si207 that the resulting

ray in pb207 is 894 keV. It was thus importanE to
determine if the 890 keV gamma ray seen Ín the active deposÍt
rvas due Ëo the clecay of the 890 keV level in pb207. Since
the only gamma ray to appear in the spectra of the
separateci T1207
r.ras 900 keV(that Ís the acÈive
"orrces
deposlt spectrum of garnma rays did not appear)( see section
4.3), íE must be due to the decay of a level i.n pb207.
Christensen et al (C-l7r1963) using a separaËed source of
t1207 found the energy of this garïìma ray to be 900+10 keV.
There is no evfdence Ëo suggest other than thaË the 900 keV
ga¡nma ray in the decay of ft207 is the same transition as
that at 890 keV seen in Ëhe spectrr:n of the active deposit.
gamma

applied to the relative
intensity(p"t Pb2ll decay) of the 900 kev gamma ray since
it is in the ciecay of t1207. Firstly it musË be corrected
for Lhe 30% recoil loss of T1207(see sectíon 4'5) and
secondly iE musË be corrccted for transÍent equili'brium
(see appendix I), The oorrectcd lntensity of the 890 keV
ganma ray is 0.007=0,001 per T1207 de"uy¡ Tha! is 0.7/.
of the beta <lccáyb o:t tJ07 populaÈe the .900 keV level fn
Two corrections must be

207
^YO

in the
spectrum of the separated T1207 sorr"ce fndicated tlìat no
âggregate recoil r.¡as c¡ccurring and that Ëhe source \¡¡as
pur9. This effect is significant for oEher alpha
The abscnce

of thc

decays (R-18,1-930).

350 lteV

nt2ll

g"m*a r:ay

L3?.

4,g Excitation probability of leve1s in 8i211 t.d Pb207
Usíng the ganìma ray informatlon of secËion 4.4,
4,7, and 4.8 along with the information that the 350 keV
EransLtfon rvas in TL207 (sectíon 4.6) and that the 560
, and 900. ¡uy ËransÍtíons were in Pb2o7 (section 4.6
and 4.8) the excitation probabllíties (beta feeds) of 1evels
in si211 rvere calculated. Tab1e 4-6 includes the logr'ft
values as rvell as the % beta fecds. These % feeds agree
well with the bbrnri plotsilsectfon 4.4 obtalnecl from the
beËa continuunr. In the following t-able t ts the half
life of Pb211 (2166 sec.) and logl0 f values were obtaíned
from the tables of Feenberg and Trigg (F-10, 1950),

û.548

0.318
0.278

1Û60
1-100
L.62
L.54

3.69
2.9L
2.2L
2.07
0.7
C.3

1.3

L.4

2.L

2.6

wo(mc2) togao f

0.4
O.g

7.3

.0.:.8

0 -.4

go.2

% feed

z

5.4 x
2.4 x

5.8
s...4

LO5

3.4
5'.8.
5.4
4.5

t. -.1

6-A

5.8

".,c
able 40 keV garuna ray de-excÍting the 1100 keV 1evel.

Ëhe beta feed

to che 1100 kev IeveI. wourci be higher. This woulc have nrade the rog ft
va1ueofthebetafeedtothelI00keV1eve11owerthan5.7,Sinceit
is : already low for a first forbidden transition (parity
change required Lsee section
4'11ìl and E-3, L958) the % feed ,lttttui?hlgh.r
th.r.fore rhere can be no appreci-

The above

B

.8
6.

7

6.0

feed) logr'ft

tos(t/7"

105

2.7 x LoS
3-o x lo4

105

L03

f.eed

5..4 x

2.4.

t/%

table is calculated assr-rning that there is no 4c kev transitÍon
from Ëhe 1100 kev lever to ttre ròeo kev level . rf there was
a 40 kev garnna ray Ëhere

0.62û

0.978

L.378

ilo(}.{ev)

g.s.
400
'i 58
830

(tev)

level

labLe .4-6

ì¡

]

..1

.

1.431
0.531
3.80
2.q4
2.7
1.1

I^Ìo(b{cv) wo(mc2) togrof

abLe 4-7

fced

|g.gj
0.70

%

x Lo2
4.t x rO4
Z--9

2.5
4.t,

5.2
5.7

x/% feed rog(t/%feed) togroft

ln the abovc tsablc the harf life of tr207 (t) rvas 2BB sec..and Ëhe logrof
values v¡cre obtained from the tables of Feenberg and rrigg (F-10, lg50).

8. s.
900

(kev)

lcveI

cal culated

Using the g¿üma ray information in secËion 4.8 ttrc totlowing tabte
(table 4-7) of.7" betsa lcecls ancl log ft valucs in the dccay of T!2O7 ,ous

(,

F

ú\
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shel] . roodcl prodicËions for Lhe ground
of t,he isotopes involved in the active deposit
The

sËaËes

of actÍnÍum are shorvn belolv (W-6, 196l).
ebzLL-9/z+

,

øs.zLL-9/z-, vo2LL-9/2+

,

rt2o7

-t/z+

an¿ pv2o7

-t/z-

Only the spin of Pb207 has actually bcen mcasured and ít
is in agreement wiËh thc shell model assignmenË.

transttions from pb211 to si211 and from
'tL207 to Pb207 both rnvolve a parity change and Ehus are
dcscribed as being firsg forbidden,. The log ft values
in tables 4-6 and 4-7 aLL cluster around 6 and thus are
consísccnt lvÍth the interpreËatÍon that the transitions are
first forbidcien following modern vlews on beta decay.. IË is
noÈ inconsístent vTith the allorved character descri.becl
above for there to be a spin change of +l in addÍtion
to tho pariEy change. Horvever a spín change of +2 would
be inconsisEcnt rvith thc given log ft values.
The beta

v6

4.1-0

rangular correlaÈfon
The 6.å40 Irr"V alpha partlcle in the decay of ¡1211
was the only alpha partfcle whose coincfdence countfng rate
Alpha-garnma

wfth a gafiûÉ ray (here the 350 keV gamma ray) was high enough
Èo allow an angular correlatlon to be performed. The sources
used were collected on al u¡:rl nun foil and were 25 rrn? fr,
active area. They were exposed Ëo the actfnon gas for I hr.

for t hr. The sources used gave
counting rates 1n the alpha and ganrrna channels of approxfnately

and ilrimedfately counted
400 and 500 counts/sec.

respect.Ívely. The cofncidence

counting rate was approxfmately 400 count.s/hr. and by
ronovlng the delay 1n one channel in order Ëhat genufne
cotncidences could not occur, the random rate was determlned
as about 6 par hour. Coincldence counting rates were Èaken

for the angles 1080, 1200, l5oo, l8oo, 2100, and 2400, and
then nornrallzed by the alpha singLe channel countfng rate.

r36

137

The data was accr¡nulated by nroving among the

sÍx selected

angles at random until a total of 2500 coincidences had

for each angle. Since the correlati-on
must be symnretri c about l80o, the data collected for angles
greateï than 1800 provides a checlt on Ehe physical alignmen!
of the counters and source. However the counts at arrgles
beyond l80o can be added to thelr corresponcling angles
below 1800 (e,g. 1500 ancl 2-100) to improve statistics. The
angular correlation between the 6.280 Mev alpha particle
and the 350 keV g¿unna ray was isotropic with an overall
Fig. 4-L7.ù
- I -,( see.
-This'required
error of- t iä%¡i
approximaËely 70 sources.
Using the notation of Fig. 4-lB the expression
for the angular correlation of an o-particle of un¡rrixed
angular mor0entum À followed by a y-ray of unmixed angular
momenEum L is
been registered

l^l(0)

Àì) bJÀ,¡") 8.,¡ (cosO)

=

where /.

t

= Fv (Àjr j)

1,(":r¡l
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and

F¡ (1315) = (-r)

x c(À,.1;
wfrh b

j1-j-1 Qi + L)L/2(zt" * t)

t-t) w(¡¡ u; ì

:r)

I (À.À) = at{*+ì-_¡1T-r-u

The functlons P1 (cosO) are the Legendre polynonrials.

The

function C and ll are Ehe Clebsh-Gordan and Racah coefficienÈs
which are related to Ì{ignerr s 3-J and 6-J synbols respectively
(see Appendix II). i{estrictic¡ns on the values of J are
as foLlows:

oSr)Sz3

0st

<2ì.
s2L

0l j
If the o-partfcle angular

the y-ray angular momentr¡n
function beconres

where ô2

I

+

ls mixed (¡. and ?r.t ) but
fs pure L Ëhe angular correlatlon

monentrrnl

1fr7,! tu.,,¡ {n,n) F (ÀjlJ) +

I^¡(o)

=

ô2b.,¡

{1"',Àt) F\) (À'iri) +

Fì (À,x.rirj) I

F4

ls the ratio of

Èhe

havlng angular

momenÈlrn

2ôb$(À,Àr)

(tlj2j) x P¡ (cosg)
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intensitles of the o-parÈicles

Àr to those havÍng angular moment nr À,

:.4:::

::.i

r

i: : 'li::r:r:r1

L4L

and

br(À,L'¡ =

¡cos (f--ar -V-¡) and where 6n fs the

for

CouLomb

phase shffÈ

an outgolng c,-partÍcLe wiËh angular momentu¡r À.

Parfty conservaEfon denands that l" and Lr differ
by 2.4... etc. Hence lf À is odd (even) Àr is odd (even).
The values of (ø-À, -l-¡) nray be calculaÈed from (S-23, LgsZ),

cl*z - r¡. = t.,,-r (#ù *..n-1 {frr)
Frn4 - r¡. = t.r'-l (#E)

t

4

+ ran-¡ (¡f1) where a =

t

* rur,-I (fr)

* tun-' <ft)

2ze2

h ro

ls the atomL c nulber of the daughter nucleus and
vo ls the o-partfcle velocity. The functlon
jtj) = (-1¡ j-j1-r i (2j+1)(2À+1) 12¡,+1¡ 1L/2
,\,*'
G{(^À' jrj) ana cJ(ÀÀ' jlj) = c(lÀ'J ; r-1) w(jj
Here Z

The grranÈftles b¿ (ÀrÀt)

fn valuc 1f L

and

and

^À"ilJr).

,F¡ (ÀÀr j1J) do noË change

Lr are interchanged.
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the o-particle an8ular niomenËrrr fs pure but
the y-rêy angular monÌentu¡n is a mixture of L and Lr we havei
w(o) = i +
Xtr, {u,3rj) + 6 2r1 {l'r.'
l^lhen

3ri)

1+þ

+

2

6 F,1 (Lr,'

5r5¡ I F{

(Àjlj) p¡ ( cosO)

4 -.)

r,¡here G 2

fs the raÈfo of ttre intensfty of the y-rays wfth
angular momentr¡n Lr to those having angular momentr¡m L.

nrixed

Finally, the angular correlation functíon for
a-particle and rnixed y-ray angular moraenta is
r^t(o)

= L + --+---------õ(r+b¿)(1+ É')

ãi.l
T

yFù(L'r.jj2j) + 2êF..¡ (LL' j2j)J
bzF¡

{?,"'À'

v

(LLjrJ) +

€Lx

x tF¡ (^Àjlj)b-¡ (1,a.¡

j, j) b1(r,a.r) + 2õFl (*' j, j)u1 (a".L'}

x P1 ( cosO)

¿¡-10

relatlons have been discussed by Bledenharn
and Rose (B-8, 1953), Fra..unfelder (F6, 1955), Devons and
Goldfarb (D-5, 1957) and by Singer (S-22, 1957).
the experimentally deËernrined correlaEíon beLween
6.280 MeV alpha partfcle and'the 350keV ganrma ray revealed
no angular dependence aÈ all wfthÍn Èhe lirniËs of Èhe
These
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stalistical accuracy (1.i57") of the pofnËs at the four
angles chosen, vlz., 1080, 1200, 1500 and 1800.
The half-ltfe of the 350 keV sÈate in t1207 has
been found Ëo be 0.6 x 10-10 sss¡ (V-1, 1963), hence perturbing fnfluences are llkely tb be negliglble and the
isotropy a genulne nuclear effect.
The spln and parÍty of the ground sËate of 8i211
has previously been taken as g/2-. The evidence for this is
less than overwhelnring and rests largely on Ëhe single
partfcle model prediction (M-l4, 1959) that the Lowest sfngle
parË.1cle energy level for the B3rd proton Ís an h 9/2.- Level,
Support for thÍs view is afforded by the observation that the
grounci stare spin of st209 rs 9/2 (M-15 , 1950) but rhe spln
of ¡i211 does not appear to have been neasured and the
possibility of its beíng 9/2+ should not be cverlooked.
(C-8, 196f) advances three s.trong
arguments for acceptin¡; Ëhe spin and parity of Ëhe ground
stâte of T120 7 rs L/ z.+ , ví2,
Cuperman

1)
Tl

2o

1Í)

the measurt:d spÍns and parities of T1197, T1199,

l

,

T1

2o 3

, and r12o 5 ate a|r

L/ 2+ ,

tl207 decays by p-emissÍon predomlnantly to Èhe
ground state ( t/Z) of Pb2o7 , while the 3,/2-levet ís
populated onl-y Ëo the extenE of 0.5% and the 5/Z- LeveL
is not populated Co any measurable extent.
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che logr'ft value. of the B-decay from the groúnd
tit)
state of 'tL207 xo that of pb207 is 5.2 which indlcates
a ÁJ = 0, yes transftion.
Cn the basis of these argtmrents iË wtll be
7
accepEed Ín what follows that ttre ground state of tf20 rs L/2+,

It was therefore necessary to deter¡trine the
possÍble combinations of spíns, parities, o-parËicIe angular
r,omenta (pure ancl

t.t*:tì.,å

l;ä3ä"Êne"lar

r,,orrrenta

(pure

and

yíeld,,, isotropÍc correlation to withÍn
tL-L/2%. the posslbtlities are
jzÀL
j1
j

mixed) whfch couLd

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

s/2- 3/z-+ t/z+
9/z+ s/2.+ t/z+
g/2-- s/z+ t/t-+
g/2"+ s/z-+ t/z+

3 and

4 and 6
3 and 5 and
?- and

land2
L and

5

4

and

2.

7

6

2and3
2and3

possiblltties yield twenËy possible arangements of
pure c¿ - pure y correlations, sixteen , mixed o (two angular
monenta nixing) 'pure / correlations and ten pure o-mlxed 7
(two angular momenta nrixing) correlations. One combinatíon,
(a) above, was examined for a míxed o-mlxed y correlaËfon.
These

'L4s

iror the 20 ur¡nlxed correlaËlons, the Bendix G15_D
conìputer at the Unfversity of ManÍËoba was programmecl Èo
calculated W(0) from î,q. 4-7 at 30 fnËervals. Typical cor_

relatfons are shown ln Fig.4-lg. None of the 20 possf_
billties yfelded correlatfons which were Lsotropfc wÍthin

!

L-L/2%.

fn order to coñpare the experimental correlation
to the theoretical correlations wÍth nríxed radfations
(equatfons 4-B, 4-g, and li-10) Ëhe conrpuËer was programned
to calculate tw /W for various values of b2 (or ¿. 2¡ *h"."
^Íi/w

= W(0) max

- W(0) min

l.t(0)

I{ence

0)

refer to the largest
and smallest varues of Ëhe correlaËfon functfon. The observed
correlation rrlt(0) rs related to Èhe theoreËÍcar correlaÈion
ÌÙ(0) through the equatton ht(o) = K I"Ir (0) where K is
a consEanr.
I^l(

max and V,l(O) mÍn

Thus
At¡I/w =

lit^ll(0) max KvJ' (o)

KI^l

(0)

,nin

= !ü'(0) max - I^I'(0) mtn S 0.03, rhe
I,I'(0)
experimental

value

4 -11

r&g{e-¿-:-Ig
fypleal theoretloal angular corrolatfe;ne
Tvhers

bsth Þhe atphe and garnma radiatfo¡rs

âre puref

rloo

t.4

t,2

j"= l/2

j, = 9/2
j

XL

3/2

132
ls

3/Z

O
=

90

3

5/2

4

5/2

{ø
L4
32
62

t20

150

eo

I

?
I

t80
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,

of ô, (C ) used were tl , +1 .5, +2, +2.5,
+3j +3.5, +4, +4,5, *5r *6, +7¡ +81 t9, arld +10. The range
of mixlng was thus approxlmately L% Eo g9%.
In the analysis the chofce of angle used in Ëhe
denominator of Eq. 4-10 seemed to make ltÈtIe dffference and
l20o was arbitrarily chosen.
Plots were then made of ¡l^I,/I¡ agafnst ô(or € ) and
the experlmental value of ¡WÁ^I was drawn on the samg . plot.
The intersection of the theoretfcal and experlmental curves
determlned the range of nrixíng possible.
Graphs of. AVI/W agaínst ô wÍll be asymmetric about
E = 1 because of the invariance of the functÍons Fì (ÀÀr jlj)
and b.'¡ (LLt) wtth respect to an interchange of L and Àr .
l^lhere the value of
fell below the 0.03 level , the
^lü,^'l
correlatlon wâs lsotroplc to wÍthin the quoted experinental
errors for that range of values of ô or ( . Of the sixteen
mixed a-pure y correlations none of the twelve arfsing from
sftuations (c) an¿ (d) yfelded a AW/W I0.03 for any ò value.
Graphs of the remalnÍng four correlatfons are shown in Fig.4-20.
The values

-e
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0f the .ten pure o-mixed y* co.rrelatio,ng., none. of
the sfx arisfng from situaËions (c) and (d) yielded a tW/W
value S 0.03 for any € value. Graphs of the remalnfng four
correlatlons are shown in Fig.4-2L.
These results Índicate that the ffrst excited
state of T1207 crnnol be 5/2+ for no câse r^riÈh j = 5/2
survives thÍs test.
An exan¡ination of these efght graphs shows that for
r'tixed o-particle angular rúomenta the values of ô glwing
isotropy are the same for both y-ray angular momenËâ, and for
niixed y-ray angular momenta Èhe values of Ç glving isotropy
are the same for both c,-partcile angular momenta.
Fig.4:27- shows the graph of possible values of ô
and Q for a mixed q,-¡nÍxed y-correlaË1on based on the shell
model assigrunenEs (sltuation (a) above), which would give an
lsotroplc angular correlaËLon wiËhin the observed accuracy.
The shaded areas represent the infintËy of polnts whose
coordinates (ò,€- ¡ satisfl' the isotropy condftlons.
Ðlg_cusg.ign

The

results of the precedlng scctio;ì na; be

cu.nntari zed as

follows:

1)

of the flrst excited state of. tf297
cannol be 5/2 so ñosslbi:l.l tíes ( c) ancl (d) above must
be discarded and in what follows r:he shel.l nodel
The spln
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predlction of 3/2+ will be accepted as Ëhe only
reasonable alternative.

if)

As no pure ô-pure

y

cascade represents the

observations, one or other or both must be of mlxed
angular momentum. ff one of the radlations fs pure
Ëhe

possfbllíties are,

particle
I
Pure=3
II Pure = 5
III Pure = 4
ry Pure = 6
(2.6 - 4,3)% = 3,
v
vI (2.0 - 4,5)Z = 3,
VII (L2"5-L5,8)% = 4,
VIII (12.5-15.8)% = 4,
Alpha

Ganrna-Ilav

, MI+(5.4-8,4)%82
Ml + (5.4 _ 8,4)% E?_
t41 * (0.2 _ 7,6)% E2
Ml * (0.2 ^ 7.6)% E2
(5)
(s)

Pure Ml

pure

E2

<6)
(6)

pure

t"tl

pure

E2

iii)

If both transitions are mfxed Èhe posslbilities
..are shown ln Fi¿, 4-22..
In order to deEernlne whl ch of the many posslbili_
tfes represent,s the true naÈure of Ëhis decay addftlonal
evldence must be brought Èo bear.

IÈ wf11 be understood that o-transltlons

lnvolvlng even angular momentr.rIr can arise only if the grouncl
state of 8i211 possesses posiLive pariËy. There is no

Ls4

to suggest that this is so ancl negative parity
is predicted by the singlc particle model . It is proposed
Ëo accept this prediction in the absence of any suggestion
to the contrary. This leaves possiblliEies f, If, V ancl
VI and those contaÍned ín Fíg, 4-22. The conversion
coefficíent of the 350 keV gamma ray was 0.175 l0.Ol7
indicating a 76% ML + 24% E2 mixture, This indicates that
none of Ëhe pure-mixed cases are applicable and that both
the alpha partícle and the ga¡nma ray momenta are rnixed,
evidence
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4,LL

Ganuna-gamma

angular correlations

ray cascades in the actfve deposit were
strong enough to allow .their angular correlations to be
measured. Both cascades v¡ere in ¡i211 (430-400 kev and
706-400 keV). The sources used were collected on alrrninum
foíI and were 3/Bin. diameter in active area, They were
exposed to the actlnon gas for t hr. and then inmediately
counted for t hr. The counting rates are shown in the
table below.
Cascade Single channel ReaI colncidence Chance coincidence
rates(per sec. ) rates (per min.) rates (per rnin.)
Two garnma

430 and
400 keV
706 and
/+30

5,000
200

5,000

100
4L

2s

Coincidence countíng rates rvere normallzed by the síngle

to the 90o count for
both correlations, The clata was collected for 9Oo, 1200,
1500, 1800, 2LQo, 2400, and 2700. fhe counts at the angles
beyond 1800 can be added to their correspondfng angle below
l80o to Ímprove statistics. The correlations are shown in
Eig. 4-23 (430-400 keV-statistícal error tl%) and Fi-g, 4-24
(706-400 keV-statÍstical error flrÐ,
It will be sccn fronr
FLg, 4-23 that the present work agrees well wíth Ehat of
Vandenbosch et al . (V-l, f963) and Giannini et al . (G-5, 1962)
for the 400-430 keV angular correlation but the agreemenÈ is
not as good wíth eÍther group for the 400-706 keV angular
correlation (see Fig. 4-24),.. This r^¡ork required approxÍmately
channel counting rates and normalized

70 sources.
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Using the notation of Fig. 4-25, the
expression for the angular correlatfon of a

gamma

ray

of urunfxed angular momentum L, followed by a garnma ray
of urrnixed angular momentum L2 is (B-8, 1953; F-6, 1955;
D-5,

1957)

üi(e)

= îoU P1 (coso)

4-Lz

where A1 : F1(L1j1,j) Ft(L2j2J)
= (-r)
l^I(

jt-i-r

(2i+r) L/,2{zrr+t)c(lrr.rd ;r-r)

jjLlLl; , j1)

The functions P1 (cosO) are Èhe Legendre

polonomials. The functions C and hl are the CLebsh-Gordon
and Racah coefficients whlch are related to Wignerrs 3-J
and 6-J symbols respectLvely (n-12, 1959 and Appendfx II).

Fl¡rurc lb Notatfs¡r

for

(gamrna-garanr*

equaÈlons

ln

25

getÈien 4.11

angular' correlallonE ) .

16¡l(a)

L2, L2
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Restrictions on the values of I are as follons

osJs2J
0<ü<2L,I
o

lf
L!t)

one

Sl lLz

of the garuna radlations ls

mixed

(L,

and

cotrelation fi¡nctlon

and the oÈher pure L2 the anguLar

becørres

w(o) =

I

+

(Lrur

2õF4

+

;þ ãtru

(Lrllj)

+ ô2r.,¡ (Lr'JlJ)

jlj)J x FlJ (t 2u232il P tr (coso)
4 -13

is the ratfo of the fntensities of the gamma rays
havlng angular momentlüì Lrl to those havÍng angular momentr¡n
Ll.
The funcÈlon
çrhere D2

F

',¡(LrLrr jlJ) = (-r)
(ì

¡

j-jr-r

f/Zt(2j+1)(zl'r+r)(zLr'*l.r r-'

{r,rl'rJ, j)

and

G1 (Llfr'j1j) = c(Llr,l'l ;
The quantlËy

value

Íf L,

and

1-1)vr(JJLTL'1;

F\) (LIL'1j1j)

Lr, are lnterchanged.

4 jr)

does not change

ln
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Fínally, the angular correlatÍon functÍon for
both radlatfons of mixed angular momentr¡n is
hr(o) =

Gtd,r*T F

tu.', <t rt

+ 2 ô F1 (LzLz,j2J)l

rJ2ì + ò2r I o" rt'rJrJ)

x tFil(Lrl,ljlj) * +2

F.J(L'rL'1J1j) + 2 e F (Lttltjtj)

I

P1 (cosO)
4 -L4

f ¿ reters to the intensity ratio of che L, Ëo LtI
angtrlar momenll¡rt 1na ô2 refers to the intensity ratto of the
L, Eo Lt, angular momentum.
The Ar1 rs were corrected for finíËe solld angle
by the nethod of Rose (R-11, 1853).
The half-life of the 400 keV state in 8i211 h"s
been found to be 3.15 t 0.020 x Lo-10 sec. (ú-1 , 1963). Thts
half tffe was borderline for the possibilitf of perturbi.ng
lnfluences (extra nuclear ffelds, etc, D-6, 1957 and F-9,
1955). ThaE is tf Ëhe half l1fe were much longer there would
definitely be some perturbing lnfluences. However ft was
where

here assr¡r,ed that the correlat,Lon observed was a genuine

nuclear effect,
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parity of the ground state of
si2ll witl be taken as 9/2- in the following analysis.
The justifícation for this sclection was given Ín sectfon 4.10.
Since the 400 kcV transition contafns some
l"ll radiation (Table 4-2) the spin of the 400 keY level (j)
is related Èo that of the ground state (j2) through
i = iZ ! L, iZ, On the basis of shel1 model predictions
the value i - iZ = 9/Z is most unlikely and will no' be
conslclered further. O" j2 g/2 then j : 7/2 or LL/Z,
Moreover, both states must havc the same parity bccausc
all three Ëransitions conEain some . For the second
state (j1), table 4-8 shows the posslble spins anci gamma
ray angular momenta on the basis of Ëhe single parÈicle
model (P-8, L962).
The spin and

1"11

Table
j

j1

7/2
LL/

t¡-8

2

Lt

s/z,l/z,e/z,tt/z
All
7/2,s/z,LL/2,13/z

and

L,

combinarÍons of

å|;:ill"lÏ:åif,
L,2 2,T 2,2)

This gives rise to thiity possible unmixed
correlatíons, twenËy-eight possible correlations where one
of the radíatlons was mixed and eÍght possÍbIe correlations

168

rvhere both were nríxcd, rvhich.must be comparcd

with the

observed correlatÍons.

it will be remembered thaË Ëhe naLures
of all threc gamma rays involved in the two correlatÍons
Now,

presently under sËudy are known from the present work and
Ít is belleved that all three are of mixed angular momenta,
yeË Vandenbosch ct al (V-1, 1963), on the basis of their
o* for the 350 keV transition obtained an a* for the 430
keV transítion (0.I54) which implied that it was pure Ml .
Thcir angular correlation rvork rvas subsequently ÍnÈerpreted on this basis. GÍanninl et aL (L9 62) interpreted
theÍr data as sliorvirgboth the 400 and 430 keV transition
as pure 82. It seemed rvorthwhile Ëherefore to examíne all

possible cascades for pure-pure, mixed-pure and míxcd-míxed
angular momcnta in ordcr to see if a theoretical descrÍpËion
based on Ehe fÍrst two could fit the observatÍons.
For the thirty unmixed correlatíons the IBM
1620 computer at lhe UniversÍty of Nfanitobyþlsogrammed
to calculate W(0) from equation 4-L2 at 30 íntervals. Síx
correlaLions are shown in Fig. 4-26 which are those whÍch
might be thought to approximate to a fit of the 400-706

correlatÍons. The vaLues of the
spÍns j, and J and thc angular momenta involved, L, and Lt
are shown ln the figure. IE will be seen that' some of the

IreV and 400-430 i<eV

rlsqÞ 4 r -ãÉ
gh€ÞreÊ1üåL Rng,Btar correl$t'lsaE whåch are tl¡s

of Éhoas Èt¡lch rül6ht be ühoughè to approox*
Lt|råtê tjr e fåü of g¡s l¡il0*?6ü keV and þOil*ð3t)
koV esrele¿tXç¡le¡, Yhe çxpsråraental polnta fqr

beEÈ

4ûO-706 kev ep*çedç sra *hown ås oFslt
gtreJ,ee and st¡ç pcå¡rÈs ropresenÈ1n6 bhe ltt'¡0'

th*

¡à3ô heV çssçade

are

sherm sa eol,td clrslÊE"

Ç,,,.:::r
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slx do fft either rhe 400-706 keV of rhe 400_430 keV
correlatÍons. However all are rejected since from the Lnternal

all three of the radiations fnvolved
are mlxed. the experfmentaL poinËs for the 706-400 keV cas_
case are shown as open cl.rcles and the poinËs for the 430_
400 kev cascade are shown as solrd cÍrcres. Both are normarconversion coefficienËs

fzed to unlty aÈ 90o, and the error bars correspondingly
increased to (1.4 x Ð%.

fn order to

data to Èhe
theoretfcar correlatLons for sftuatfons where one radÍatlon
is mfxed and the other pure, thc computer v¡as progra¡r¡ned to
claculate l^l(0) / t¡(90o) from equation zr-13 for ê = l20or
compare Èhe experlmental

for the followfng values of ô; +1 , +1 .5, +2,
+2.5, +3, +3.5, t4, */+.5r t5¡ !6, t7, *8, *9, and *10.
This
corresponds to â range of míxlng of one gamma ray from 99%
1500, and 1800,

down

to

1%.

Now Vandenbosch

et al

have indlcated the 430 keV

ray to be pure and have suggested that the 706 keV
gêmmê ray may be 99% pure ML. Therefore fron the twenty_
eight possÍble mfxed-pure situations only those for which
Ll = 1, L2 = L and Lr , = 2 were chosen for examination.
There were only six sÍtuatlons which satrsfied these condltions.
( Internal conversfon and beta ray data
do not support any
L2= 2, L'2 = 3). The vatues of i^r(r2oo) / w (goo), w(150o) /
$i(90o) and I^I(lBOo) / w(goO) as a funcËton of ô are shown in
Fíg, 4-27 for these sfx sftuations. Superfmposed on these
gânma

fis!f_e-.lb-:

3?

Plots of (a) l'i(Lzoo)/b¡(9oo)

and
os.n

S

(

(b)

l.¡(150o)/\lJ(goo)

(c)

l,r(Ieoo)/lg(goa)

see texb ),

arç shown
as the range between the solid
The experlmental values'

ltnes

(¿¡00-70ó keV cascade) and

the dashed 11¡6g (þ00-ll30 kev cascade)'
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curves are the experimental values

are

shown

of the two cascades.

They

as the range of t.r'alues between two horizontaL

lines, a solid line for the 706-400 keV cascade and a broken
lÍne for the ¿130-400 keV cascade. The error bars were
lncreased to (1.4 x 1) 7. because of the normalizatfon at 90o.
The six situations are identi.fied Ín Table 4-9. Table 4-9
also gives the range of the míxing retio ô which satisfies
the observations (i.e., lÍe between the hori zontal lines)
for .a11 three vatues of W(0) / W(SOo).
Table
Range

j.,
"

i tuation
1
2

3

4
5
6

The oO value

Lt=1
j

s/2 7/2
7/2 i/z
e/2 7/z
9/2 LL/z.
LL/z LL/z
L3/2 LL/z
of the

-

9

of ô for nrixed-pure cascades

i2=9/2
S

¿¡

L2=L

t'r=,

Cascade

706-4û0

t.B -

keV
2.

3

4.0-s.2.
7.6 - s.s
2.0 - z.s

430-400 keV

2,2 - 2.s
8.7 - 10
t.o - r,6

s,2-B,z

- to
3.0 - s.2
9.s

ray given Ín table 4-Z is
0,U9I - 0.016 which corresponds to a possible range of

mixingllô<2.

400 lieV gamma
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This allows situatÍon 1 anri perhaps 6 for Ëhe
706-400 keV cascade wíËh situation 3 for the 430-400 keV
cascade. But nelËher I nor 6 can be accepted because the
1og ft value (sectlon 4-.9 ) of the beta transition to this
leveL (1100 keV) is inconsistent with a spln of either 512 or
L3/2, It fs therefore unlikely from this evldence that
either the 706 or the 400 keV g¿rÍma ray fs of urN¡ixed angular
mclnentum. SftuâËfon 3 does ffË the angular correlatfon data
but fs inconsistent with the fnlernal conversíon data (see

table

/¡-2) .

wilL be exanifned.
Since all radiaËlons involved are knov¡n to be mixed thls is
the correlation whÍch fs expected to f1t the phystcal siLuatfon
under revfew. The eight sltuatfons are shown in table 4-I0
where all possfble values of e are given for which the
nrixlng ratlo of the 400 keV transition (ð) lies between i. and
2. ThÍs informatlon was obtained by programmlng Ëhe computer
to calculate i,j(0),/þ¡(90o) froro equation 4-L4 f.ot 0 = l20o,
1500 and 1800 and for õ and ê each havfng the range 1-10 as
shown ln deËall earlÍer and selectlng from the readout those
ranges of G which occured for 1 ! ö ( 2 and whlch were
ú¡íthin the experfmentålly observed range for all three
Next the mixed-mixed cascades

vl(o)^'l(9oo) vatues.
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Table

1*L0

of e for nixed-mixed correlaËions
SÍtuåtlonswherellb<2
Range

S

ltuatlcn
1
2.

j1

j

5/2

7/2

7/?.

7/z

3
4

e/2

7/2

LL/z

712

5

7/2_

LL/2

6

e/2

LL/2

7
s

LL/2

LL/2

L3/2

LL/2-

706-400

6-10
2.5
3.5
B-10

4

Cas cade

keV

430-400 keV

8-10
2,5-31 7-10
4, 9 - 10
3,6-10
214-4.5
2,3,5

-

4.5-5,9-10

table 4-10 which shows the range of ê
for mixed-mfxed siËuations where I I ô I 2. Sltuation 1
would make the spln of the 830 keV LeveL 5/2 and situation g
would make rhe spín cf the 830 keV LeveL L3/2 both of whfch
are inconsistent vrfth the log ft value for Ëhe beta feed to
that level (see section 4.9). SituaËiorg 4 and 5 require
a mixed radfation of angular momenttrn 2 and 3 whfch is
lnconsl.stent with the internal conversion coefficients of both
the 430 keV and the 706 keV gamma rays. Situatlcn 6 does not
fit the posslble range of nrixing (1 I tj S 2) for the 400 keV
gamna ray as determined by its lnternal conversion coefficient.
Conslder
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I'or the situations where j = LL/Z (S-g)ti:io leaves only
situatÍon Tlwhích would make the spin of the 400, 840, and

keV levels aIL LL/Z. There is no tsotope in the pb208
region which has three levels below 2 MeV all wiLh the same
1100

splns, and sÍnce such an assignment (a11 Èhree Levels LL/2)
would be Ínconsistent vrith the sfngle particle model ,
sltuatÍon 7 is rejected. This leaves sÍtuation 2 and 3,
both of which are consisËent wiÈh the Lnternal conversl.on
coefffcients of the 430 lcev add 706 kev transitlons and ¡reans
that the available spins for the 830 keV and 1100 kev levels
are 7/2 and 9/2. Noting that the beËa decay of pb2ll prefers
to decay tc the 830 keV level rather than the 400 keV level
(see table 4-6) ft would not be reasonable to asslgn to these
two sÈâtes the sanre spÍn. Thus sÍnce the spin of the 400
keV level has been deternrined as Z/2, the g30 keV level ls
assigned the spin 9,/2. If the Il00 keV level were assÍgned
spin 9/2 lt would make rhe 1100 keV, 830 keV and ground levels
all have spin g/2 wntc:n as poÍnted out above fs noË reasonable.
Therefc¡re the 1100 keV

level ls

assfgneci

spfn 7/2,
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Chapter
D IS CUSS

5.1

5

ION

Introduction

final chapter discusses the active deposit
of actinium accordÍng to the radiations de-exciting each
isotope. The cliscussion compares Lhe known experimental
and theoretical information including the presenE work.
The discussÍon follows I chronologi cal lyt the decay of the
activc deposÍt, i.e., the beta decay of Pb211, levels in
8i211, ..., levels in pb207. It rvill be seen that the
present experimental resuLts are consistcnt with each other
and arc in general consistent with the meagre amount of
knowledge previously known. For sone measurcnrenËs (e.g.,
the fnternal conversion coefficients) the presenË work
does not agree with other researchersr results; however
in all such cases argr:rnenEs are advanced to explain Ëhe
discrepancy. fn general the agreement with the few
theoretical works available is quite good although the
applícabilíty of the nuclear shell r,rodel to the isotope
involved in 'tire activc deposit is questÍonable (see
The

secLion 5. 3) .
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5.2

The beEa <lecay of Pb2ll

l"leitner (H-4, 1908) were the fÍrs! to
examine the beta rays from the decay of pb211. Two groups
Hahn and

were found; one

of low intensity

rvhí

ch was easÍ1y absorbed

group; The former was
rather arbitrarily assigned to the decay of Pb211 and the
laEter to the decay of the subsequent product , TL207 .
0n Èhe other hand, Sargent, (S-t6, 1933) in many
careful experímenËs found a high energy group in Ëhe decay
of pb2ll whlch hacl the sane penetrating po\^7er as the beta
rays from 1L207. rn rater work sargent (s-15, 1939) found
the lorv energy group of l{ahn and MeÍtner had a range of
0.08 gm. /.*.2 Ln aluminum and a maximum cnergy of 300 keV.
The intensity of this group v¡as too snrall in any case to
account for the complete decay of p¡211 (it it werc to
rcpresent the clecay of pb2ll it should be approximately as
intense as the beta rays from T1207 when in equtlibrilm).
Further, the low energy group dÍd not fit the rule
enunciated by Sargent (S-25, 1933) between half lÍfe and
endpof nt energy. The energy ( 300 kev) \,,/as not hígh enough
to correspond to the observed half life of 36.1 min.
(S-4, 1939) and Sargent pointed out that Sanielevici (s-17,
1936) supported the prescnce of a hígh energy beta component
and a stronger more penetrating

180

in Ëhe decay of Pb2lL ftom hcating measurements in a mlcrocalorimeter. Assuming 470 keV to be the average energy of
the beta rays frorn TL2Q7 , Sanlelevici found the averagc
encrgy of the Pb211 spectrurn to be 320 keV. The value.
obtaíned by Lecoin (L-4, l93B) for ËhÍs was 360 keV ancl he
further concluded the endþoint of the spectrr¡l to be between
1.00 and 1.25 MeV. Lecoin's descriptlon of his spectrum
however (n -3, f936) bears liËtle resemblance to that
determined in this work.
Sargcntrs valuc of Ëhe endpoínt from absorption
measuremenËs was 1.39 I'feV (no error quoted) , the maximum
range being 6.4 gn./cn,2 of alumínÍun, using the relation
= 0.5268 _ 0.094 _____ (s_+, rres¡
Wíth tiris extreme endpoint, trfrom graphical aÈtemps at
breaking up the spectrum into two reasonable componentsrr
the endpoÍnt of the lower energy group emergeci as 500 keV
R

as opposed to the 300 keV of earlier work. The intensity
of the high energy component relative to the low was placod

t/2

L/5. From this SargenE Ínferreci that the
excitaEion probability of the state fecl by the low energy
componenE rvas between 0.12 and 0.17. Lirs value (L-f, 1937)
for thc cxcitation probability was 0.195 and also in the
bctween

same

an¿

paper he quotes 3.3 secondary beta rays per rO0

pb211

decays. The lattcr nr¡rber corresponds well to the intensity
of the internal conversÍon lines deËermined in this work.
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SargenËrs view

of LÍrs value

rIn

of al1 the
difffculties of measuring beÈa and gannna intensities the
agreefirent is as good as can be expcctedr . Sargent (S_4,
1939) comments that the parËial decay constanls are
0.000040 and 0.00028 sec.-1 for Ehe endpoints of 0.50 and
1.39 I'leV respectively arc in goocl agrecmcnE with the expectcd
half life-energy curvcs .
Mruch

ryas

vj.ew

more recently, Vandenbosch

et al (V_1, 1963)

used a sÍx-gap beËa spectroneËer rvith 1.27. resolutíon and
10% transnrissÍon to measure the beta spectrun. They ciid not

partial beta spectra from Ehe composite spectrum
but used beta-gamma coincidences to determine the endpoint
energies and Íntensities of the partial spectra. TheÍr
unpeel the

coÍncldence apparatus had a resolving tfme of. L2,5 nano_
sedonds and the gamma dctector was a 7.6 x 7.6 crn. NaI(Tl_)

crystal . CoÍncÍdences r^/c re examined betr^¡een thc be ta rays
and the 830, 400 and 430 keV ganrna rays. The presont wo rk
is thc only one Èo examine the cntire beta spcctru-n in
detail and co unpeel the partial beta spectra.
Table 5-1 below sets out the EÇs;u1.,üþ.idftå?l .,tire
abovc rvork.

2sL!2s(O.7fr
.27")

(1963)

gamma

548+7(-z.

J+0.57)

470+LO0(6+3"/)

B%)

57")

97B+7(O.at}.L27:)

9sL+25(L.4t0.

(lceV)

ray energies and intensities.

x248+18(0. Efr.2%)

2001100( 2+17")

Calculated using

Prescnt I'Iork

er al

Vandenbos ch

52s+2s(s. sto.

s00 (L2-L7%)

s7")

Sargenr (1939)

(1936)

soo ( le.

( ro7")

Point EnerÈics.

soo

End

lccoin
Li (1937)

Sargont ( 1933)

Observer

Tablc 5-1

(80.s7,)

-

(s0.2fr.s7)

l37B+8 (92t4"/)

L355+25(92.4+L. s7)

r390( 83-887")

-

1000-1250

- lsou

@
N)
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5.3

The

levels ln

8i211

(a)

Gamma

rays

Until the present wo rk was ündertaken the garnma ray
spectfâ of the actlve deposlt of the åctiniun sefies
had not
becn lnvestigated with any technique other Èharr
by cxamlning
the ganuna ray dtÈent¡ätrõn ín differcnË absorbers.
Rutherford
and Rlchardson (R-10, 1913) found that the mass
absorptlon
coefficienË for the gåmma rays f.o* Rr223 (which Ís
the
Precursor of Ëhc actÍve deposft) and its daughters ivas 0.073
in ah¡ninum of thickness 6 _ 9 cr¡. Curie and Savel (C_11,
1933) found the mass absorption coeffÍcicnt for
the same ganma
rays to be 0.076 for leacl of Ëhickness betleen 4.6
and 10.6
c'Ìr. ?hat these coefficÍents are likely Ëo be due to the
more
peneËratÍng gâmma rays of gi2ll rvas suggestecl
by SargcnË
(S-4, 1939). This conclusion seems reasonable
in lÍght of

the present clay knowleclge of the ganma rays of p,a223
and its
daughters (l,l-1, 1962) ; hor,revcr it is not quantÍtatiye
enough
to determine a level schome. Using Ehe energies of the

intcrnal conversion electrons anci their binding energies,
the
energies of the expectecl gamma rays were determined
by
several authors in the l930rs (G_lt, L933; C_2, l93B
and S_l9r
1936). The Íntensities of the gamma rays were estimated
by
Surugue (5-6, l94l) using his own daËa and
thaÈ of Li (L_1,
1937) and are shown in table 5_2 (belorv). These
estimatcs
depend on knollng thc relaËlve intensities
of the inÈernal
conversfon lines, the absolute intcnsity of one
of them

LB4

(in this case the 350 keV K conversÍon líne) and the
internal conversion coefficients. Before the lnternal
conversion tables of llose (R-17, 1958) and Sliv and Band
(S-24, 1958) appeared the knorvledge of the ínternal conversíon
proccss rvas lirnitecl and calculaEions based on earlier Èables
are opcn to critieísm. /.s an example Sargent (s-4, 1939)
states thaE the 350 treV gånx:ra ray rmust be elecLric
quadrupolet. IL is now lrnorrn Ëo be r¡ixed Nfl ancl E2 with
the Ml aclmixture the predominant one.' Sargent alsg shows

tirat thc intensities Ll quotes assumíng that the 400 and 430
lieV transitions i.7ere E2 are close to his lntensíties. Arso
he shows agreernent rviEh thc estímates of l(ara-Mi chaifova
(K-8, 1938). It Ís noiv known (sce section 4'5) ttrat the
400 and 430 kcV transitions ate 42 and 72 t'11 respecEively'
It shoutcl be notecl that none of the three predominanÈ
investÍgators invoLved in the early beta ancl gamma ray rvork
(Sargent, LÍ and Surug-ue) quoEe erÏors, and neither Li nor
Surugue rÂention tïansient equilibrium or iEs effect on
their values.
Sargent (S-4, 1939) atternpted to <Jetermine the
intensity <¡f the garuna rays rclative to the intensity of
the beta rays using the expcrimenLally deEermincd mass
absorption cocfflcienEs, inÍtial intensities vJith correctÍons
(

nceded
horv they were cletermineci and what correcLíons were

were not explained) and averagc

garnma

and beta ray energies'
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the beta intensfty by a factor of L,32 Ëo accounË
for I refl-ectton from the ah¡ml nr¡rn <liscr . That this

He reduces

determination vras crude was recognised by Sargent when he
puË an error of +50% on the nr¡¡rber determined stating
I

the

nr¡¡nber

of

ganuna

quanta from acËÍnir¡n (B and

C)

(p¡2rr + 8i211) is about 19 per 100 bet.a particres from
actfnlun ¡t(pb211). He ¡,¡as fn agreement rvlth Kara-Michailova
but noÈ with Li (L-1, f937) or Surugue (S-20, 1937).
Sargent trÍes to explafn Ëhc discrepancy by suggestfng that
Surugue (S-20, 1937) asst¡necl erronously thaË the radÍation
was lull fnstead of.

82. ft

scems remarkable

that consfdering

the state of the tlìeory and Sargentrs Ëechniques, whlch are
crude by lodayts standardsrthat he should have seen through
thc numbers to hThat we no$¡ kno¡,¡ is Ëhe true sÍtuatlon,

Lí (L-1, 1937) using an crronous value for the
absolute intensity of the 350 tceV K converslon electrons
thus gets erronous values for the lntenslties of the oËher
beta conversion lines he
measured. (See tables
5-3'and 5-4, and secËfon 5.2). Considering the rveak
sources he had (a few hundredth of a nriLlfcurie) it is not
surprfsing Èhat his work agrces only in general with the
present work. The amount of disagreement can be seen in the
cornparfson beEwecn the I(,/L ratios ln table 5-4. FurÈhermcre
ft fs surprfslng in view of the crudeness of Lir s experimental
mcthod that it should lead to even reasonable íntensÍËies for
the gamma rays (see Ëable 5-2). LÍ concludes his paper wlth
Ëhe level s cheme s horvn ln Fig. 5-1.

uruguc and
L]. \. It Eran-

1100

830
1060

7sB

706

650

487

.o67
.400

.236
.242
.010

400

4s0

r.000

.00019

dipcle)

sitions is

S

350

290

260
270

L7A

BB

BO

(kov)

Energy

_
_
_
_
_

ch

.0107+.0016

.248+.025

_
.038i.or1

1-000.
.258+.O52
.L25+.O25

ct

Vandei-rbos
a1

.

61+. 004

.34X.02
.0038+.0019
.014+.002

.0

.0076+.0q15
.055+.û04

.22+.02

.34t.05

1.000

/_.r.00 6

.00761.0019

.009
.018

.¡".006

<
<

Giannini et al

ray in t1207

0.0066

I

0.0009

<û-0t4 t 0.003
{i.û55 J:0.006
O.064 J:0.06
0.28 :l:0.03
0.0053 + 3.0005

.:

0.03
0.7_2 + 0.02

0,.ir. I

1, 000

0.009 10.col

'-csentIrlork

tshe 350 keV garrna

rays in gi 211

fntensÍty relative to

Ganraa

Table 5-2

ts
cc
o\
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As can be seen from table 5-2 the detail concerning

the

rays in Bi2Il fs not well definecl. The first
colrlnn shows the energy of the ganuna ray ancl Ëhe other
coh¡nns indicâte thc relaËive íntensitics due to various
authors. For . Vandenbosch et al (V-1, 1963) and the present
r,rork the first scveral places are left blank in the table
gamma

did not allo¡v Ínvestigation of
energies below 300 lreV. Surugue end Li used internal conversion lines to deternine the gaffna rity intensities
including those Ín the region belorv 300 keV. GiannÍni et al
used the sr¡n coíncÍdencc method which ¿illowed them to see
lol energy gâmma rays. Vandenbos ch et al seems to have
identified only Ëha scintillatÍon peaks in the gamma ray
spectrum rvithout considering the posslbiltty Ëhat the peaks
might be due to r,rore than one garnna ray. Giannini et al
used the surn coincidencc technique throughout. ft is now
icnown (S-27, 1963 and S-28, 1964) Ehat some of the peaks
fn a sr¡n coincidence spectrra may be due to coincidences
bcËrveen a knovzn ganna ray and ¿ ssmp¡on scattered photon.
Because (a) the gafiuna rays thcy claim at BO, L7O, 260 and
270 1r'eV havc not been seen elsewhere,
(b) considering Èhe techniquc used (sum coincidence) and
(c) because only a few counts (5-lO) are shorvn in these
because Ëhe technique uscd

peaks, Ít seems reasonable to conclude that Èhey rvere due

. IBB.

. The K X Ray fot 8i211 is
85 kev {S-29, l-955) and this is idcntifÍed with the
gauma ray shown at 88 keV. Waltcr and Coche (VJ-z, 1960)
using a Th227 sout ce (ivhich occurs in Ehe actinitrrn serics
above thc actÍvc deposít) found garnma rays at 405, 425, 827
and 1070 kcV. They did not quote intensities and in view
of the presenË worlt failed to resolve the composite sPectrum
into its constituent gafiuna rays. The ganìna re,y shown al487 keV by Surugue (S-13, 1946) and Li has not been seen
since and is proi:ably spur:r.cus. Thc prescnt work af fords
the fÍrst confirnatÍon of the 1060 and 1100 lceV levels
firsE suggestecl by Giannini ct al (G-5, L962). The works of
Giannini ct al an<1 i/andeirvos ch et al were published afËer
the present work had becn started and ín fact afLer the
prescnt wo rlc had shcrvn the presence of the 1060 and 1100
Ëo Campton s caËËered .events

keV levels.
Vanclenbos

ch ct al (V-l-, 1963) found by

gamma-

that thc 706 lceV and 430 lie! ganma rays
are Ín cascadc with tho 400 keV gamnìa ray. The prescnt
ganna coincÍdcncc

rêy tL
bc in, cascade rvith the 290 l.lcV gar na ray and that the 650
keV gamma ray is in cesca.l,e rviEh Ëhe 400 keV galûna rayi This
provides cvidcnce that the 830 k.eV, 1060 þeV and 1100 kev
. lJr
-.21r
IevcIS are xn
work confir¡ns Ëhis and aiso shows the 758 kcV

gamma

FiEure 5
Lever diagrarn

-

1

of Bi2lldue to ti(1-1

,1937).
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SPIN

KeV

EXCITATION

PROBAELITY

2

429

o.333

403.8

o.o24

265

o.o02
0.63r

oo

Bi2[

1_90

AcB.C
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vtI

Exp€rimental
internal conversion

y-ray intensity
(cålc. from cols. V & Vl)

II
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Hp

Energy.

Energy
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1-ray

.in

c-volts

Shell

Rel.

e-volts

2
768.5
858.8
881.3
2ts'l
2522
'163

1C
Dc

'j D¡

Dr
D,

YÞ
Eø

65.22 L¡
65'22 Lu
65.23 M¡
65'23 Nr

48.90
49,s6
61.22
6A'29

5

I

K

25

L¡

3

K

20

313.4
387.5

403.8
403.8

2250
2544
2gJ2

335.2

,tog.4

425.6
425.7

421.1

425'7

L¡
M¡

3805

739.0
813.2

829'4

K

829.4

L¡

&75

20

5
5

l0
2

Abs.

coe

ff. for K shell

(electron/

disint.) Quadripole

DiPole

If
Quadripole

0.0032
0.0003
0.ooo8
0.0002

-:-''

0.0041 0.062

0

017

.0.065

0.238

0

016

0.062

0.202

0'00.1

0.135

0.400

0.0005

0.0032 0.052
0.000q
0.0008

0.0016

0

0t2

0.0003

AcC . C"
YB

t946

D,

?247

.Do

2295
2306

Du

264.6
334.4
346.0
348.8

Table J-l

349.7
349.7

349'7
349.7

K
L¡
M¡
N¡

100 0.0162
4n
0 0065
5 ' o'o@8
0'0002
I

0.100

0.025

:-

Lirs(L-1,1 p37) int,erna]- çonversion resultÞ and
is Pbzll, AcC is Bizlr and AcCtr is TI2o7)

anal-yiis. (AcB

lf
Dipole
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(b) Internal

Conversíon Lines and

Levol Excitation Probability
As can be seen from table 5-4 the agreement between
Vandenbosch et al and the present work is reasonably good.
The K,4, ratios of Li (see table 5-3) do not correspond to

in the present work. No other
expa[ímenter (except Li) has bcen able to resolve the 430 K
line from the 350 L
líne although Vanclenbos ch et al
determined Èhe intensity of thc 430 keV K line relative to
the 400 kcV K line by measuring both of Ëhese lines ín
coincidence rvith l( X Rays. there Ís good agrcement betwccn
their value and the value calculated fn the present work
(sce Section 4.5). Vanclenbosch et al had a spectrometer wÍth
a 107. transmission and rvcre stÍll unablc Eo see the 706 keV
K and 830 keV K lines on the beta continur¡n. Vandenbosch
et al improved Èheir sÍgna1 to noise ratfo by a factor of
Ëen by recording only events in coincidence ivf th.K X Rays.
Neither of these lines rverc seen in the present work which
Ëhe values determinecl

combincd rviLh Vandenboschrs
ËhaË

findings lcads one Ëo suspect

Lits obsorvatÍon is spurious since Li

had weaker sources

and cruder techniques.

Pilger (p-3, 1957) gives a beÈa contlnuurn r,¡i th
internal conversÍon lines for Rr223 ord daughters but the
ísotopes above tire active deposit in tl.re actiníun series
are so rích in convcrsíon lines that iL ls not clear whÍch

L92

Table

5-4

400 keV

Gianníni et al
Vandenbosch

ct al

430

,033+..006
.

keV

700 keV

.039+.010

.154+.039

.035t.012

.018 .tL7 + ,o24

.025+.010*

108+.0 26

qK

Prcscnt I"lork

,091 +

I

GiannÍni ct al

L00%

I

van<icnbos

I

Pres.nt

ch et al

l^¡otL

t-.

\</L

ILI
I

I
j

Pres cnf: l,lork

E2

50"/*1L+

'107.

45%Ez 1007"t'fl

4?ftlL+58'7"82

().

Ë,2

72þ1L-?.8'/8.2

¿

4:O

4tl

7t2

82"/Ml
457J,[L!55%82
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lines are duc to the actÍve deposit. Pilgerts
concentraËed on Ëhe Ísotopes above

rvo

rk

was

the active deposÍ8.

of Ínternal conversÍon coefficlenËs
dcpends, among ot.her things, on a knowledge of the nrxrber of
350 keV K electrons per pb211 beta decay. Vandenbos ch et
aI quotes this number as 0.0314, the nr¡nber from the
present rvork befng 0.0245 + 0.0024 (see scctlon 4.5). Slnce
Vandenbos ch et alts number is highcr than that of the
present work lt would introduce a calculable systcmatlc
crror in the ínternal conversion coefficienÈs which depend
on iÈ. The internal conversion coefficients shown as
starred (x) in the present coLunn ( table 5-4) result from
a normalization to the values of V,andenbos ch et al . Às was
polntcd out in sectÍon 4.4, the source was covered tcr
prevent Ehe loss of. tL20 7 by alpha recoÍl for:.the inËernal
convcrsion nreasurements. If TL207 rvas lost the resulting
beta cont inur¡rn would bc snraller than its true value ancl
Èhus any lnternal conversÍon coeffi.cient determined by the
peak Ëo contlnuum method would be high, It should be noted
from table 5-7 that all the othcr values for a* (350 lcev)
are hfgher than that of the present work. Only FalkVarian! mcntions thc effect of alpha recoÍl (although he did
nof conment on rvhether .he coucrcd his source) and his value
ís thc closcst to the value cletarmincd here. Sínce all the
oËhcr c*rs depend on o* (350 keV) (see section 4,5) it is
The determination

L94

Table 5-5

Excitation ProbabiliËy

level
1100

Li

keV

Vandenbosch Giannini

.et al

et al

f/ .oo7 I\

,012+.001

present

Worlc

0.0C910,001

1060-c).oo40.uo4to.goo5,
830
758
400
o

.333
,024
.637

.055
.014
.924
logrO

p transition to
level aË

1100keV
1060
830
758
400
0

.087+.006
.009+.001
rv.oog
.879+,01

0.073i0.0010.008j_0.001

0.004'0 ,0005
u.902i0.001

ft

Vandenbosch Giannini

et a1

et al

present

f I(

s.s

5.z

6,7
5:5
6.8
7.5
6.1

6.4

4 5,9

L )
5.9
7,3
s.9

.

-5. B

6.ø

7,8
6.0

i^io

rk
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not surprising that lhçy are all higher than the present
values also. Gíannini et al did not explain how they
calculated thelr o¡rs and they ínfer E2 whích Ís in violenË
disagreement with the present wo rk and that of Vandenbosch

et al .
the absolute gamma íntensitÍes and the internalì
conversion coefficienLs the excitation probability for Ëhe
levels tn si211 and the cor::esponding logl0ft values for the
beta feeds to these levels were determined and are shonn in
table 5-5; As can be seen ttre logr'ft values cluster
around 6 whÍcþ. ís. cçnsj.9Çqnt wlth the ínterpretation that Ëhe
tirst torbidden
transitions are /\
followÍng modern vi erys on beta decay
From

(t^I-5, 1961)

(a) Spins and Parities
As was poÍnted out
deËerminaËions
been made and

Ín SecÈion 4.ll two oËher
of the gamna- gamna angular correlation

there

have

r¡ras some agreement between them ancl

the

present work. However the interpretation and analysis by
the previous workers (Vandenbosch et al , V-1, 1963 and

Giannini et al G-5, 1962) were far from complete. Giannini
used c* values differenE from those usecl fn the present
work and assigned to the 430 and 706 keV transitions
L00% E2

nature.

a

They thus suggest a mixed-pure correlation
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giving the 830 keV Level spin LL/2 and the 400 keV Ievel
sptn 7/2, They cLaim th;t the 1130 keV level must be 7/2
but do noE explain this. Vandenbosch et al using their
seemingly hlgh ci¡ values assign a 100% Ml nature to the
430 keV gar na ray and a large (827) ML nature to the 706
keV gamma ray. From this they suggest spLn 9/2 for the 830
keV level , 7/2 for the 400 keV level but cannot fÍncl
agreement between Ëheir angular correlatÍon and cr* value for
the spÍn of the 1100 keV level. The present work agrees
wÍEh the above two in tha; the spin of the 400 keV level
ts 7/2 but since the c,* values determined here indicate
that .boË'n the 430 and 706 keV gamma rays are mlxed both
angular correlations should Ínvorve ir,ixeC radleËi.ons. As
was pointed out in section 4.1I the only set of spins and
parities consistent rvii:h tbe present angular correlaLion,
the gamma ray intensities and the internal conversion
coeffÍcients are: groun<l LeveL (c¡/2-) , 400 keV level (7/2-) ,
830 keV LeveL (9/2-) anC II.CO keV level (7/2-).
The decay s cherne
t]

of

pb211 ancl

I

the level

scheme

of Bi""' rcsulting from the present work is shov¡n fn Fi1.5o-2.
It seenrs s ome¡..¡hat surrrising to find so many lyÍng
exciËed levels ( five) in a nucLeus rrl:i ch has cnly three
nucleons oulsi-de the clr:<.'rl shel.ls.

gfcr¿re 5 - ?
*T*

3hç dsç&y sshêw

*f

rbäï¡sÌîd þhs tevsl

sëÌ¿ÉË6

€l
pf Blo*'res*l8ång
f?**r êhç í*"çeen& sqsE'kc
1

"fhe åe6rU

ft

vpåuea

qre $lñÌüT årl p*rænËfu*eå*o
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2|

ENERGY

(KEV)

SPIN
AND
PARITY

o

7/2-

e30

9/2-

r

to

ro60

758

7/2-

I /2-

r98

In passing, it should be noted that Zeh and }lang
(z-L, Lg 62) hacl s or,re success in clescrÍbing Po2ll (.1"o
Ehree nucleons ouËside the closed shells) with shell rnodel
wave functions. However in light of the many levels of
Bi2ll the applicability of the shell model Eo such systems

ls questionable..
5.4 Alpha Decay of

st211

The alpha decay

of 8i211 involves

Èhe assembly of

the alpha parEÍcle from two protons, one ínsÍde and one
outsÍde Ehe closed shell at Z - 82.
As mentioned in section 4:2 there were two elpha
particles j.nvolved in the decay of Bi2r1. The table below

(Table 5-6) shorvs the energies and relative inten;Ítíes of
these trvo due to various authors.
Table 5-6

I,Iorker

energ

(MeV

Ruther fo rd

ÍnLensity
(%) -

energy
(l'fev)

intensitv
(%)

(r93r)

6:597

84

6.254

16

-Variant
(r9s4)

6.62L

82.6

6,274

L7

.4

L6

.7t0 ,7

Falk

83;3t0;7 6;273!O,OO2
Pilgcr (195i) 6.61 7È0.002
6.27752t0.00068
Ryrz (1961) 6.622t9!O,00069 I'lal

cn eE al

(L962)

6.62Ls

84

6.278r

Giannini et al

15; 8

(Le 62)

Present

worlc 6.6f810.005

15.8

83. 3È0.

2

6. 28010.005

L6 ,2+0

.2
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et al saw a 5.9464 N{eV group in the alpha
particle spectru¡n of R^223 along with 45 other alpha groups.
They contended the 5,9464 I,lcV alpha group was fn the decay
of ¡i211 ø rL207 and quoËe an íntcnsfty of 3.7 x l0-5
alpha particles/Bi211 dccay. Thcir attempr to assÍgn a spin
to the resulting 675 kcv revel in tr207 i" not conclusive and
theÍr assígnment of the alpha particle to 8i211 is crubious
since the present wo rk puts an uppcr limit of l0-5 alpha
partfcles/Bi211 d"""y on an alpha particle of 5.946 MeV
Walen

(see section 4.6).
Rutherford et al (R_9, 1931) scarchecl for alpha
particles in the range 7,1 crn. to 12 crn. (*7,7 lleV to
/v10.7 Mev) for the actinium actlve deposit and put an upper
lÍmit of any possible alphas of less than I in 300,000 of the
two maín alpha feeds (per

ni2ll decay). This was further
confirmed by Curie ancl ¿l.osenblum (C_10, 1931). As shown in
section 4.4 and 4,6 no other alpha partÍcles exist in the
region 7,6 - L3 I'leV with intcnsity greater than I parf fn 106
compared to Ëhe Ëwo main alpha feecls. Also there arc no
alpha particles ín the cnergy range 7.0 _ 7.6 with intensity
greater than 1 part in I04. pilger (p-3, 1957) puÈs ar.r
upper limit of 2 parts in 103 comparccr to the main arpha feeds
of any other alpha particles within 100 keV of the main
alpha feeds.

.
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Discussions of the prasent state of alpha clecay

theory are available in thc literature (W_3, 19S2_5,
H-10, 1959), ancl Ín partícular theoretical calculations

have

for the alpha dccay of Bi2ll (n_5, 1959,
H-10, 1959). However the latter tteo authors make contra_
dictory prcdictions concerning the alpha clecay of Bi21l
r¿h1ch arlorv littlc meaningfur interpretation of experimental
work in Èerms of Èheoretical predictíons. It shoulcl be
poÍnted out that Ëhere are Èwo major dtfficulties wfth
present alpha decay Ëheories; (f) they ignore the prefor_
mation factor, i.c., the probability of two neutrons ancl
two protons geËting together at the nucrear surface wiÈh the
proper energy to escape (for further cliscussíon of this
point sec P-7, L949), and (2) the calculatÍons arc very
sensfËive Ëo small changcs in thc nuclear radius, a parameter
ivhose value is not preciscly knorvn.
bccn performed

Z-L, L9 62) usecl shell model calcu_
lations and obtaincd a valuc for thc ratÍo of the inËensity
of the 6.280 l,leV alpha particle to the 6.61g lvteV alpha
particle of 0,15 using a sh.ell model radial function and
íncluding configuration mixing. The experimenËal value
Zeh and l.lang

(

20r

from the present work is 0.193 + 0.002. Zeh and Mang also

predicted that the ratio of the inten¡ity of thc L = 5 to
the L: 3 transitÍons for the 6.280 IieV alpha particle as
0.L2. The experirnental value cletermined here (see Fig.
4-22) ís 0.04 ! 0.01 if thc shell rnodel spins and paritÍes
are assr¡ncd. Considering Ehe large uncertaíntÍes encountered in alpha decay theory thÍs agreement can be
considered good.

5.5 the Levels in t1207
?-07
^.
Tl'--'
having one proton lcss than doubly magíc
Pb20B would be the mose likely of the isotopes in Ehe
active daposit of actinium to bc described by the she11 n¡odel .
Since the 350 lreV gamma ray is by far the mos!
fntense one Ín the active dcposit, it is well known
(eilger P-3, 1957, Vandenbosch et al V-l, 1963, Gorodetzky
-From
et al G-7, 1953, Falli, Variant F-7, Ig54).
alpha
1n the Present r.'ork
partÍcle and alpha-gamma coincidence studiesnthere are no
other levels wfth inËensÍty grcater than 0.0002% of all Lhe
-.2LL
IJ].

CleCAyS .

theoretical level scheme of Bloomquist and
Wahlborn (B-2, 1960) is shown in Fig. 5-3. The energy
separation of the two lowest levels corresponds well to
the experirnental value ( 350 kev) but the zero energy
levels disagree by abouE 0.7 MeV between experimental and
The
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theory. Prycc in a Ëheoretfcal calculation using the
independent partÍcle model puts the separation of the levels
Ln tI207 at 350 keV and suggests that the ground state
spin
is t/2+ and the excited state spin 3,/2+.
The a, ancl K,/L ratíos of the 350 keV transition are
shorvn in table 5-7. Thc present c* value is lower than
any of
Ëhe previous ones whÍch as suggesteci in section 5.Smay
be duc
at least in part to other work.crs neglecting to cover lhe
source to prevent the loss oÍ. ff207.
Using the theoretically calculatcd alpha decay
intensities, Zeh and Mang ( Z-L, Lg 62) predicted the ratio of
E2/VIL fæ thc 350 lceV rrarsition ro be 0.2.7 10.02. The
experimcntal value determined here was 0.31 + 0.10 rvhlch is in
excellcnt agreoment and lends support to the interpreÈaËion of
the alpha transÍËion Ëo the excited state being predominantly
À = 3 (see discussion of Þrangr s carculatÍon Ín secËion 5,¿r).
Table 5-7
Io rlce

r

t

Falk -VarianË

0.18

et al
Vandenbosch et al

0. 195

Gorodetzky

l"lead

Prcsent work

MultipolarÍty

0.,
It

0

0.03

t

0.015

.239

0.24 J 0.0r
0.175 t 0.017

l.il wiEh 7-127" E2
100% I'f1
100%

¡fl

Ml with 24 t

L0% E2
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TabIe 5-7 conËinued,
Wo

rker

R/L

Li

2.5

Falk -Variant

5.5 + 0.5
5.0 + 0.5*

Present

wo

rk

As shown in section

4.I0 the nrost plausable inter_
prcÈatíon of the alpha gamnra angular correlaEíon is Ëo assign
a spin L/2+ to the grouncl staËe ancl spin 3/2+ Ëo the 350 keV
l cvel

.

et al had mcasured the alpha_gamma
angular correlation of ¡i211 prevíously (G-7, 1953) and also
gof an Ísotropic correlaLion. However theÍr interpretation of
this result r\¡as to invert the spins of the ground and Ist
excÍÈed state suggested abovc. l{f th spin L/2 as sígned to the
fÍrst excÍted state the theoretical angurar correlation Ís
always isoÈoropfc regardless of the grouncl state spin, lhe
spfn of the parent level (the ground state of 8i211) or any
of the transitionâr angular momenËa involvecr. Theoreticarry,
thfs arises because of a failure of the triangulaËÍon
requlrements of thc angular momenta ínvolved in Ehe F functions
(B-8, 1953) which are themserves contained in the coefficÍcnts
of the Lcgendre.polonomials in the angular correlation function.
Gorodetzky

* Calculated for the observed MI ,

B2 mixture
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alternative suggestion by pcrlnran and Rasmussen
(P-4, 1956) retainc<l the shell model spÍn assignmenEs
(Fig. 5-2) but has postulated rntxecl alpha particle angular
momcntuln (À. = 3 and 5 in the proport íon 87% and 13% rvith a
pure l"ll garüna Ëransition). A further suggestlon (Gorodetzky
et al (G-8 , L9 62) ) has been Ehat the alpha transition is pure
À = 3 but that thc gamrna transltícn is rnixed (Ml wíth 12% E2).
They (Gorodetzky et al) performed a polarization correlaEion
experiment and accepting an oK of 0.195 suggested that the
cascade could a1sò be dcscribed by alpha particles of nrixed
angular momentr¡r (¡. = ¡ rvith either 6. g or 64.g% ?," = 5) and
a g¿unma ray of. mlxed naËure ( I,fl r¿ th L2% E2) . The s c two
points are s horyn in Fíg. 4-2_2 as crosses and it wilt bc
seen that only one (0.S2" ¡, = 5) is consistent rvi th the
angular correlation, howevcr neither cross is consistent with
Èlrc present internal convcrsion value (l'11 wíth 24"/. E2).
Gil and peËit (c-6, 1961) have also measured the
An

alpha

gamma

si2LL

(s/z), ,fo7: (3.2) and tt2o7 (t/z), rhe prescnr ruork

angular correlaËion of Bi2lI and report that
their fincllngs are consistent rvith the followÍng spíns I

(section 4.10) that none of thcprevious inEepretat,ions
arc compleËe representations of the experimcntal eviclence.
In fact fron Èhe o* of the 350 kcV transition the gamma ray
is mixcd ( I'I1 rsith 24% E2) and sÍnce the ranges of gamma ray
mixing allorved by the pure alpha-mixed gamnra theoretical
correlations (see section 4.1) ¿o not include the possiblity
shows
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of. a

24%

E2 component both radiatfons must be

most probable spins,

parities and angular

nrixed.

The

r¡lomenta are

in F1g. 5-5.
ft will be clear from this wo rk that ft is not
sufficient to detcnnine a sÍngle set of spins, parities,
shorvn

angular momenta and mixing raËios frorn the angular correlati<¡n
rvork in ordcr to arrive at the physicar pattern bcing studied.
Far frorn befng unique, any one result which ls conslstent

with the data rnay bc only one of an infinity of equally goo<l
thcoretÍcal intcrpretaËions , and an appcal to other infor_
mation may be rcquíred to narrorv down the range of possl_
bilities.
Futther, it should be. noted that cven though the
parameters pradicted by a certain nuclear model fit, a
correlation, they may noE be the only parameters to do so,
hence the fit cannot be taken as conflrming evidence for this
modcl . the present rcsults accommodate arnong others the
shell model spins and parrtics but Lhis cannot be interprcted
as a conffrmatiorr of the appllcability of the nrodel to the
levcls in question. It is no riìore than plausfblc that Ëhis
is so.
ft is somcrvhat surprising to fincJ an isotope which
has seemingly only one excitecl state. Although thore may be
oEhæ excÍted levels thcir inËensity wourd be more trran fivc
orders of magnirude dc¡wn trååfËnSfsso keV revel (see secrion
4,2),
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Fie. 5-4 Level spacings for: the odd A
thafium isoöopes(t,op two curves) due to

Bergstrom and A¡derson(B-3,1957)

.
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Fig. 5.4 (B-3, 1957) shows the level spacings
for the odd A isotopes of lhaliu¡n (top tivo curves) and it is
seen that the 350 keV level ln ft207 is a clefinite break in
the trend. This effect may be due Èo the closed neutron
shcll and may also explain why the other cxcited states in
Tl2o7 ure so

¡veak.

final alpha ciecay of st211 and level
s cheme of tL207 is s hotvn fn Fig. 5.5.
The

5.6

Beta Decay

ot si2ll

in scclion 4,2 very few of the
8i211 ctecays go via beta decay to Po2l1. Table 5-B shows
the actual percentages due to varÍous worlcers.
As rsas pointed out

I,lo

Table 5-B
",
/o o I- ^.2LL
lt].

rlccr

RuËher

ford

llalen et al
tr'lay

ct al

PrcsenË ¡vorlc

.

DeEa occays

o.32
0,29
0.28
0. 287 1 0.005

'"TÊl€

¡r*t ft*çq*xæ*e æ*ê-S+eqS1* 6q6

g-ËYffiärä

2IO

o(

6.618 MeV

7455

MeV

2Lt

Thls beta decay r,ra s too rvcalc Èo be seen in
the contlnur¡m of
Eho active deposit and the above pcrcentagc
was determinecl
by cornparing thc ÍntansiËics of the 8Í211
and po2ll alpha
parÈfclcs (scc secti<¡n 4,2). Thc cnergy
of the beta decay of
-.2LL can be calculated
ör_
by daduction. Consicler Fig. 5_6 in
whlch are notcd thc transÍtion energy
betleen ground
states

as detcrmined

in the presont work. rt is seen that the
cnergy betwcen the ground sËates of po2ll
and 8Í211 (energy
of thc beta decay) Ís 7.455 McV _ (6.618 + 1.431
I"teV)
= 0.594 t 0.008 I{eV.
5,7

Beta Decay of.

T1207

Lecoin (L-4, l93s) using â Knonpinski _Uhlenbeck
plot quotecl tivo endpoints for the beta decay
of T1207 at l.sg
and 1.85 I'feV. Sargent (s-4, 1939) performed

rhe fÍrsË

accurate measurenìent

of the endpoint usl-ng absorbers and put

the value at I.44 MeV. Evans (E_1, 1950)
usÍng a separated
source whose sCrcngth was 1.6 microcurics
puË the endpoint
at L.442 + 0,008 I,teV. Vandenbosch et al (V_1, 1963)
givc
1400 t 20 keV as thc endpoint of the composite
beËa spcctrurn
cf the active deposlt. The prcsenË work gives an
endpofnt

of 1.431 + 0.008 MeV.

2L2

level cf 'tt2o7 (r/z+)
to the ground level of pb207(L/2-) inaving a pariry change and
no spÍn change is first forblclden but displays the statisÈical
shape and a low l<;gr. ft valuc.
Ch<;ong and Surugue (C-2, 1938) searched for Ínternal
conversion lines Ín the decay of t1207 and were unable to find
any. Surugue (S-6, 1941) founcl an 870 keV gamma ray with
intcnsity of 1 in 2OO Tli-20 7 disintegrations. Chrístensen ct
at (C-17, 1963) quotc a 900 keV gamna ïay but as notecl in
sectl"on 4.8 the energy deten¡ination of Surugue maJ¡ have been
ln error,
Tablc 5-9 shorvs the 7. feeds and logr. fL valucs for
the beta decay of T1207 .s dctcrminecl from a linorvl edge c¡f the
The bcta clccay from the grouncl

gaffna rays involvcd.

Beta enersv
(

r'rcv)

Table 5-9
l<'gto ft
present
percentagc feed
Surugue Present Inlork King and Peaslee Work

1. 431

99 . 5

0. 531

0.5

99..30

0.

5.2

70

The tables of Fecnberg and Trigg (F-10, 1956) rverc used in
Lhc calculation of the logr' ft values.

5.2

5'5

2l-3

5.8 /rlpha Decay ol. PIZLL
zLL
^Po"'
alpha decay ínvolves crossing the closed
neuËron shell ¿t N = 126.

Thc alpha grolrps found in past work de-exciting the
ground staEe of po211 (tho excited state at 1.3 Ì"lcV cannot bc

fcd in Ehe actiniun series * see Fig. 4-1) are shown ln
table 5-10. It rvill bo noËcd thaL Ehere are four grouPs
rvhích rvhen vierrecl through the actinium seríes are very weak
compáred to the Bi21l alpha groups (6.2s0 and 6.618 Þfcv).
Sincc Po2lI is produce<l in thc actinium series by an 0,287%
bcta fecd from 8i211 and sincc the 6.90 and 6.56 ÞleV alpha
groups âre L/27" of tl'rc <lecay of Po2ll ( see table 5-10)
Ëhese two alpha grcups are vcry weak conrparcd to thc 8i211
alpha groups. Thus since thc 6.56 and 6.90 MeV alpha groups
are so wealt and ¿rc so close in energy to the Bi2l1 alpha
groups they arc not secn in the ordinary alpha slngle spectrum
One of
(see Fig. 4-2).A these two wcalt groups in ^
Po'--'-LL were revealed
by alpha-ganma coincÍdenccs in thc present work, The 6.90
l.lcV alpha grcup feecls the 560 keV level in Pb207 and the
6.56 DleV alpha group feeds Èhe 890 kcV level in Pb207 ("en
Fig. 4-1). l,lhen alpha particles were dÍsplayed on the multíchannel enalyser (sec Fig. 4-15) only the 6.90 l"t cV alpha

2L4

group was

revealed.

Horvevcr because

of the large

nr:mbcr

of

in F'íg. 4-L5 a peak at 6.56 MeV
comparable to that of 6.90 IfeV wc.ruld be inside the statistlcal
accuracy and thus rvould not bc scen. When ganuna rays arc
dÍsplaycd on tha multichannel analyser (see FÍg. 4-13) one
might ivell expcct to see the 890 kev go**o ray sinee thc 560 keV
gamma ray ís so casily uisible. No peak is seen at 890 keV
and lhe upper línit of Q.Q7% shown on table 5-10 was deternined frorn Fig. 4-13.
6.618 MeV chance coincidances

Table 5.-10
/r,lpha

cncrgy
(SfaV)

Jents chke

et al

Neunran

l^lal cn

et al

,455

99,O%

ooa/

6.90
6.56

0. s07.

a.7%

7

0,53%

6.34

and
Pe

rlman

99.887"

cnt
Work

Zeh and

Pres

99,6010.10

(

l'lans

theorctical)

/.

99.72%

4orp.10%

o.80%

0,487"

T<o.o7lo.o2"a

o.48%

0.07%

+<o.o7to.oz%

o. s7%

o,

-

* not observed Ín Lhe prcscnt work, upper lÍmits of
- intcnsity quotecl.
Because.the present rvork disagrees rvith that of
Jentsctike et aI and Neuman and perlman it secl.:s rv; rti-r_

while to

commcnt on

Jcntschke

ct al

their work. rt should bc noted Ëhat both

an<l Nc¡vman and perlman used AË211 sourcos

2L5

to PoZLL by electron capËure and hence their
specbra were not complÍcaEed by the presence of the intense

vrhich decay

8i211 alpha groups (6.618 and 6.280 IfcV) as

wotk.

r^7as

Ëhe present

ct aI published only a laLter which contained no alpha particle spectra. However the 6.58 I'leV
alpha group they repor! ís very weak and they are uncertain
of its origin. Slnce no acËual spectra were shown it ls
impossible to advance any comment on the work itsel-f. Neunan
and Perlman saw a 6.59 I"leV alpha group of very lowlntansfty
buË Ëheír detecËlon of the 6.90 IfeV alpha group rests on one
experfmental point which. is lcss than completely saEÍsfactory.
Ner:man anó Pcrlman also rcporË a 6.34 MeV al"pha group whose
inÈensíty ls consistent rvlÈh the upper limit deËermÍned in
the present work (see table 5-f0). Havi ng regard to Ëhe
meagreness of the exÍsting informaÈion it seems importanË Ëo
lceep an open mind on the intensity of any 6.59 NleV aLpha feed.
The present resulË is advanced as a nerÀr determínatíon of this
Íntenslty and should bc consldered wfth thc earller data.
Zeh and l'lan1 (Z-L, L962) use shell model wave
funcËfons in their calculatfons and it ís intere$ing to
note how close Ëhey come to the experfinental values.
Long range alpha partÍcles have been reported fn
ro2ll by sevcral workers. Curíe and Lub (c-3, 1933) reported
alpha partfcles in thc rangc 9.1 - 9,7 l"feV in abundance
3 x 10-7 per 8t211 dfsintegrarton (i.e., lo-5,/po2lt dÍ.inr"gration). Avignon (A-5, 1950) and /.der (A-4, 1955) also
Jents ctrkc

2L6

reported alpha particles in Ëhis range for po21l. The present
rvork puts an upper llrnit of ,O-5¡o2Ll- dfsintegration on any
alpha particles in thls reglon ¡vhich is not in disagreement
rviËh Curie and Lub but does not conffrm Ëheir ffndlngs.
Horvever ít should be noted that such olpha partieles could

only arise due to the decay of an excited süate of po211
between 1.6 and 2,2 \IeY, No beta parlicle from Ëhe 81211 ground
state could feed elther of these levels and Ëhe excited etate fn

Bt2ll requirecl to feecl Èhese levels rvoulcl be above I [feV.
Thfs hfgh cncrgy level in 8i211 would have to be an. isomeric
state Èo a11ow beta decay to competc reasonabry r.¡err with the
gamma decay and thus would bc axpected to have a hfgh spfn.
The spin of the 1100 keV level ln 8t211 has been determined
as 7/Z whtch is not consísËenË wlth an Ísomeríc level. Therefore the only possÍble explanaEfon of these long range alpha
particles would be an isomerfc 1evel in Si211 htgh"r Èhan
I I'feV and de-exciting only by beÈa decay to an isonerfc level
ln Po211. Howcver the only known exicted state in po2ll 1s
an Íso¡nerf c leve1 but its energy (1.3 MeV) is not consfsÉent
v¡ith an alpha particle of 9.f - 9.7Ì,teV. Thus lt fs here
suggested Ëhat the long range alpha partfcLes rnentloned above
are noÈ due Èo the active dcposÍt of actinirmr. Á.n additional

picce of evidence for thfs contention comes from Hanna (H-11,
1959) r,¡ho coÍrûenËs ËhaË bccause of the veiy low beta to alpha

ratio (0.2877)of. BLZLL, long range alpha particles
would not be expected in the decay of poZIL.
branchlng

2L7

Chang (C-56, L946,8) saw several alpha parËicles

is in the actÍve deposíE of the radium or
uranir¡n series). Their energies \tere in the range 3-5 MeV
and Ëheir intensities were in the range l part in 104 to 2
parts in l0- compared Eo the rnain alpha groups. He Lelteved
the alpha partieles had nuclear or atomic origín although
there was no obvious explanation. He suggesËed two posslble
Ln Po2r4 (which

explanations:

1) vibrating nucleus
2) nucleus in a state of pre-fisslon
SimÍ1ar alpha partÍcles were looked for in the
active deposit of actinir¡n (see sectÍon 4,2) and a llmit of
1 part Ín 5 x 10- put on their possible existence. Therefore

it can be concluded that if such alpha particles exíst in the
alpha decay of Po2ll they are nruch weaker than those in Po214

kind of peaks have been seen before in alpha speclrâ and are usually ascribed to backscatËering in the source or
These

adsorbed

F-I2,

material on the source backing (F-11, 1929 and

1963).

2L8

theoretical predictions for Ëhe alpha decay
of Po211 (R-5, 1959, l{-10, Lgsg) are contradictory Ín the
same way as for si2ll (see section 5.4). Thus no interpretation of the experimenËal results Ín terms of theoretical
predictíons is possible.
If one considers the two protons outside the
Z = 82 closed shell to be paired there Ís lefL a gg/Z nøutton
Ín Po211. Also the spfns of the levels ( from shell model
(P-2, Lg52) in pb207 are shown in Fig. 5-7 along wÍth the
decay information from the present work. IC might therefore
be expected tha! the alpha feed to the 560 keV level
involving the assembly of Eg/Z and f.r¡, neutrons would be
less hindered than the other feeds (eg¡2 with pr¡2 arrd p3/z
neutrons) because of the better overlap of the wave functÍons.
Thís suggesËion is in agreement with the experimental result
that the alpha fecd to the 560 keV leve1 (0.50Ð was larger
than the alpha feed to the 900 keV levef (<0.07%).
The
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,1960)
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5.g

in Pb207
The level scheme of

The Levels

pb7'0

7 has been examÍned by

experiments involving:

1) electron capture from 8i207 (Alburger and
Sunyar, A-2, L955; Neuman and Perlman, ¡i-3, 1951; Grace and
PrescoËt, G-l3, 1951).
2) ttre alpha decay of Po2ll (spÍess, s-10, 1954
and S-11, 1951; I,tralen eË al , tñ-L, L962; Jentschke et al ,
J-l , 1954),
3) (d,p) and (d,t) nuclear reacËÍons using Pb206
and Pb208 targets (Harvey, H-6, 1953 and H-7, 1951).
4) neutron spectroscopy (Newson et al , N-8, 1961).
The levels indicated by these experiments along wíth the
suggested sheLl nrodel spins are shown in Fig. 5-8. The
isomeric tevet (L3/2) gíves rise to a 1060 keV gamma ray
whose internal conversfon electron line ís a standard in beta
ray spectroscopy (A-3, 1953).
Pryce was the first to make theoretical calculations
f.ot Pb207 (P-2, lg5?-). He used the independent particle model
and iqnored non-central forces and assumed rigorous jj
coupling. He dÍsagreed with the level diagram shown in
Fig. 5-8 only by Íncluding a level at 1110 keV. Thís leve1
was Ín good agreement \rith a 6,34 MeV alpha partÍcle reported
in the alpha decay of Po2lI (t't-3, t95t and S-10, 1954 and
S-11, 1951). Pryce quoËes a note from Prescott confÍïming
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the prescnce of the 1110 keV level . Prescott (P-5, 1954)
then reported from coincidence data that the 1060 kcV ganuna
ray may actually be double, 6"A of. Lt being in prompt coincidcnce with elecËron capËure electrons and ín fact did not
supporÈ the 1110 keV level. He suggesÈed from hÍs results
thaË instead of an aclditional level at 1110 keV there was
an additional one in the neÍghbourhood of the lsomeric level
aE 1600 keV givíng rise to the prompt 1060 keV gamma ray.
However he does not seem to rule out a level in the neighbourhood of 1100 keV sínce he suggests the possíbilÍty of Ëwo
ganma rays in the 500 lceV region. Reid and DlcNeil (R-7, 1954)

a level and suggest that Íts spin is 11/2.
Prescott had assigned spÍn t,1, to this level but found thís
suppctt súch

assigrunent rembarassingr

. He.pointed ouE that according
to the shell model the (f5/2 ^ fl/Z) doubleË spacing should
be three times that of the (pS/Z - pL/Z) dowb1-eE, rvhereas
it would only be L,2 tor this if Preséottrs suggestion were
accepted. Further, analogy with other doublets suggests
that the f, ¡, Level should be locaËed at about 2 to 2.5 l"feV
(H-6) 1953) (it has sínce becn assigned to a level aE 2.4
Ivlev). The support for Prescottt s 7/2 assignment is seen in
Fig. 5-9 (B-3, 1957) which suggests a 7/2 leve1 between the
3/2 teveL (900 kev) and the L3/2 Levet (1600 kev). Monralbetti however (¡¡-tl , L9 52) points out tha! any level around
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t¡g

t2l

Ì)nergir'e ofeirgl,,.¡al.li¡,le sr¡t,'s
712
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0Ì].d s¡2

- in ¡'1, iaototn'¡i

I23

I'J .3,:.1 .i l

r25

Neutron

n!mber

,r'rl I3/: i- ¡'r,rlìos,hi¡'¡¡co,¡rt¡l'rri.sr¡rt,'s

1L9.7 -9 Leve_L spacings for the odd A lead
isotopes due to Bengstrom and. Anderson (B-3 ,I95?)
( cafculated by M.H,L. Pryce).
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with a spín 7/2 would by shell rnodel decay preferentially to the 560 keV level (spin 5/2) by a probability
exceeding 105 to 1 compared to the grouncl state transition.
It shguld be also noted Ëhat the 6.34 MeV alpha
particle quoted by Neuman and Perlman could be from the
1.3 Mev level in po2r1 (¡-t, 1953) to the 2.4 Mev level in
Pb207 (H-6, 1953). rr should be noted thaË it is noÈ
energetlcally possible Eo exciËc the 1.3 MeV l-evet ír, Po2ll
in the actinium series. Lazar and Klerna (L-2, 1955) took
1.11

MeV

suggesLion of two closely spaced levels and
examined the pb207 gamma ray specËrum. They found no
PrescotË1

s

rc-

of close levels (i.e., prompt gamrna rays) near the
1600 kev level , Gupta and Lalson (G-to, 1959) in examiníng
the 1060 keV transÍtion conclude that weak conffguration
mixing (rvhich ís very small near closed shells) is not capable
of brfnglng the theoretical M4 lifeEime (0.32 sec.) ínto
agree$ent with Ehe experimental lifetime (1.3 sec.). They
also contend that this is not due to spin-orblt effects but
suggest that it is due to meson currents. Hoff and Asaro
(prÍvate communication to H-9, 1953) did not find any
evÍdence for the 1110 keV level . Yavin and SchmÍdt (Y-1,
1955) say that no gamma ray exists ín Ëhe region of B0 keV
to elther side of the 1060 keV keV gamma ray wÍth intensÍty
greater than 10% of the 1060 lceV gaÍrna ray and differÍng
more than 10 keV from it in energy. Alburger (A-2,,1955)
evidence
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carefuliy in the 1060 keV region for internal conversion electrons. He put an upPer l-ímit of 1.5% conpared
to Ëhe 1060 keV K line of any other transÍtion unless it
fell on one of Ëhe 1060 keV cónversion llnes. True (T-2,
1956) in a theoretical calculation suPports the levels as
shown in Fig. 5-9 ancl does not include a level aË 1110 keV.
Truets calculation is supported by one due to Sliv and
Volchok(S-9,1959) in which they used experfmental information fn the Pb208 r.gíon to determine an average nuclear
potential . BlomqvÍst and Wahlborn (B-2,1960) in yet
another theoretical calculation, ( see Fig. 5-8) show no level
at 1110 keV. The spin of the ground level , the 560 keV level
and the 1600 keV leveL have been confÍrmed by gamma-gamma
angular correlatÍon âs the shell m odel spíns(see Fig. 5-8;
searched

t'{-6,1953)

.

ray of 900 keV exists ln the decay of T1207
in the preserlt work, i.e., is due to excited levels tn pb207.
Christensen et al (c-17,1963) report the gamma ray from
a separated source of tL207 to be 900110 kev. They quote à
logr. ft value for the ground state beta transition of 5.07
(the present value ís 5.2). The suggestecl decay scheme of
T1207 and correspondíng levels i., Pb207 clue to the present
rsork are shown in Fig. 5-10 (an upper lfmit of 0.027. was
One gamma
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put on the possibilíty of the 560 keV level being exclted
by the beta decay of. rL207). sargent(s--4,1939) found that
the gamma rays duc to the <Iecay of 1L2o7 ^tu t/4 as íntensc
as those due to the decay of pb2l1. Surugue (s-6,1941)
finds a 0.5% feecl to Èhe 900 keV level(he calls i! thc
870 l¡cV lcvel) which agrees reasonabl! r.1:ell rvith the
present work.

final decay and lcvel scheme for the isotopes
in the act j-ve deposit of actinium are shown in Fig. 5-11.
The

Fieure-t -- lQ
The beta decay schem"

in Pb207 resulting

of

T1207 and

the

LeveLs

from the present work.
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APPENDIX

I

a) Consider the followfng decay s cheme (S-1)
(t) '--.-...- Pb21t - Àt = o.ooo32o
""".-1
\
\

\

(

z)"+--

Bi2lr - À, = 0.00s348

\.

sec. -1

\

(¡)\¿_f(¿)
where lsotope

Tr2o7

)y-

- À3 = o.ooz42 sec.-l

Pb2o7

-

srabte

(1) has the longest half Llfe and isotope (4)

1s sËable.
The equations governlng the decay are (R-1)

u*r/.. = -Lt Nt

r-l

,/¿t =

ÀrNr-ÀrN,

r-2

o*t/.. =

ÀrNr-LrN,

r-3

dN^

l"i are the populatÍons
fstitope 1 where I = L, 2, 3,

where Ni and

and decay constânts of
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to eq. f-L

The solutlsn

1s

-ì.. r
Nr=Nrge r

I-4

fs the nr¡nber of atoms of isotope 1 lnitially.
Substituting eq. I-4 into eq.. l-2
where NrO

t -nr*,

-À- L

dNZ/¿r:ÀrNr.e

the solutfon of thls equatfon ís of the

form

t

Nr=Nrg(ae-¡".r +be')-À^r
it ts

By substltutÍon

a
and sLnce N2

=

found that

À-

,/{Lr_r.r)

: 0 when t = 0,

b

-¡".
= L/(Xr-t"r)

Thus

r'r, =

"

Substituting

I-0]¿
(L2_À1)

Èh1s value

("-Àtt -

of

N2

r-5

"-nrt,

ln eq. I-3, it

can readily

be shown that

-À.' t
-À^r -À,^r
N3=Nro(ae r +ge t *y e,)

where

'¿ .Y :

ÀtÀ2

q{rq:ñil
....--...=

I-6

24s

^tLp

v=

b)

À.

À^

Àr

Àu

q;çToGãt-

rxi=tn;¡6r

of Ísotope I are deposfted each
second ( frcnr the emanatfon). After a time of exposure T,
nr¡nber of particles Nrr, of isotope I present is glven by
Suppose thaË no atoms

T.
NlT = to

AÈ any

tfme

t, after

is

gfven by

atoms Nl

Nl

[ "-"tt dr = þ
'ul
:
removal

(1

-e

-¡,.1..T

)

of the source, the nr¡nber of

-À,t n
=NlT"'=f(i_e.)"
,ul

Consider the nr¡nber

-À.

of

atclnÌs

I

-À-r
L

I_7

nodt of isotope

1

the ínterval dt. AÈ a later Ëime t, Ëhe
nr:mber of atoms dN, of Ísotope 2, which result from the
chirnge fn N1 r ls gfven by (see eq. I-5)
produced during

n À.
t
-À^t -À.t)dt=nof(t)at
(e
dur=¡!f
-e
'
¿. t\L-t\z

r-B
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Ater a tíme of exposure T,
Nr"

of isotope

2 present

is

Ehe nunber

of

atoms

given by

*2, =
r(r)d r.
"u /
o
If the source Ls removed fr<¡n the emanation
after an exposure T, at any later time t the nr¡nber of
partfcLes of isoÈope 2 Ís given by
N2

t+T

t

= to i
f(t) dr - n- f r(r)
o'Q)

¿r

o

where the second term 1s present because isotope
Longer being fed frorn the emanatlon

Since

B

rl+

))/

ABA

C

[_
J-

)

r_
l-

(
/

after tlne

1 1s no

T.

C

(

then

cBc

(/-

AAB
and thus

t+T

N2='u /
f

f(r)¿r

ft should be no.Ëed that this expressfon is
the expresslon used for f( t) .

ÍndependenÈ

of
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Substituting Ëhe partlcular value of f(t) given
in eq. I-B and integrating it can readÍly be deduced ÈhaË

-À,r
t-(1-e-¡.,T
t)- ÀI -¡.^r -À-T
N,,=Ð_re
I
/\¡2 - /\1
z w
l,"Z "'(L-"')
ÀZ _ Lt
SinÍlarly N3 rnay be found by usÍng the value of f(t)
eq. I-6 in the equation

r-9

from

T+t

N3='o
f

r(Ë)dr

í

=no[o(l-e

T

-À,t)u -À"t

+ x (1-e
where

0=

r

-¡"^T

+p(t-e').

Àtt)è-ntt

\2

GFirG]-Til

B=irFr'C,;Fil
^r
ÀtÀ2
=-rfÀ-i--ãÐ1az-tÇ

I

-À2t

l-to

?h8

Uslng the values for À from

HTF "
Nr=3tes(1 -e t)"

_n..
r

-À., T
-À.' t
-À^T -À." r
N, = 198.9 (1._e . ) u . _ 11.90(1_e, )" !

r-1L
N3

= s'B"g r¿.*lÀl,l-).,

"Sit +
'

2L,71r-"-L2r¡"-L2t

- 115'5(L-e-À3T,

"-l3t

c) If, as we have wtth pb2ll befng isotope 1, the decay
constanË of lsotope I 1s small compared. to lhe others
(Àr < Àz or À3), the Eenn.contafning
*i11 be the
"-À1T

domlnant one.
Thus

after a long tlnre t equatlons I-5 and f-6

reduce to

*2-çq-e
rq^
= }'o-ri ^-rrt
N3

= Nro

The

ÀlNi.'

rrrffi

r-L2

"-rit

rate of emÍssfon for levels 1, 2 and 3 are

À2N? and À3N,

respectively. If

À1Nt = À2NZ = À3N3

secular equllibrir:rn exls'ts. If the daughter is radfating at
a constanË raLe wh{ch is faster Ëhan the parenc, transfent
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equlíbiir¡u exísts. ft is important to examfne how these two
equfl.ibrirxr condlËions are related. The relatlonship can be
lnvestlgated by the ratfo of the raËe of emlsslon of Ëhe
daughter

to the rate of the parent,

be s hown to

which by substfÈuÈion can

be

À2

N2

L2

L-ri = À-Fi
and

ffi=q-,3hq'
The

result of the above ratfos has the form of

solutrons (s-r) to the radloacËive decay equatÍons
and are tabulaÈed for ar.r the radroactÍve series (r-t). etso
useful are the tables of growth and decay for Ëhe naturally
occuring radioactfve series calcuLated by Kirby (K_2).

the

Bateman

Usfng the values of À frorn

part

c

N2À2

q¡i = 1.063

r-13

N3À3

qq = L.226
That

is

¡1211 (isotope

2)ts emitËing alpha parËi cLes 6.370%
faster than pb211 (IsoÈope l) is emitting beta partfcles and
11207 (trotope 3) ís emftting beta pârtfcLes 22,6% f.aster
than Pb211 is emitting beta partfcles.

2s0

APPENDIX

II

of the F functlons (for ¡, ) 4) were
noË l1sÈed fn Ëhe literature and had Èo be calculated fronr
tabLes of Clebsh-Gordan and Racah coefffcfents. However
there are some differences tn notatfon in the avaflable
lfteraÈure. In the theoretical part of thls paper ($,:c, 5.8
and 5.9) the Clebsh-Gordan coefficient is wriÈten fn the
form C(J1j2il; M1M2). This ts exacrly equivatenr wtth anoÈher
comn¡on notåtlon C(jlMlj2M2; jM). For our case M, = l, N2 =
-1 and thus M = 0. Therefore our coefficíenËs wfll look
Some

values

11ke

c(Jü2il ; I-t) = c(Jtrj2-1; jo)
= (-1)jz-j1-M,

,r*r)'/'(jl ;;

*h"*(ill J; :-) rs a 3-j i^rrgner symbor and is
(R-l2, 1959).

I

)

rabulaÈed

coeffícfenr i,t(jrJzjsj; J12J13) fn our
expressÍons ls simply reLated to the 6-J coefficienÈ by
w(

The Racah

jrjzjsJ;

J12j13) = (-1)J1+J'+3'+¡

(:t ;: ;f)
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The followfng are tables
and b whlch were needed

avaflabLe

of vaLues for the functfons F,

in this analysfs

G

and were not

in the lltera¿ure.
Fz (5 e/2

¡/z) = o.¡oo

Fz (6 e/z 3/2) = -o.5ei.
F

-,\r,
\\
2

\

l&

e/2

s/2)_

s

6

,259
-0 ,0 ss4

-0.181
-0 , 467

0

7

-0.

781

0 . 2BB

c2 (s 3 e/2 3/2-) = 0.051
c; (6 4 s/2. 3/2.) = 0,cl315
cz(LL' 9/2 5/2)

L'.L4567
.1

2
0.0472
3--0.0384-o
4
5-0

0
0.0263

'.
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c|(LL'
L\

e/2. s/2)

4

5

-0 .00 445

2.

-0 .0 458

-0.017s

3

67

4
5

0-

-0.0253
0.0184

b2(À,'À' )

r'þ

=

2

3

4

5

-1.04

4

-0.958

5

0,494

6
7

-0.896
0,4?.2

-û.840

b4(À,À' )

À'!t
4

=

7

4

5

-3 .4¿t

5
6

3

2

-1" "

s65

0,742

-1 .195

0.545

-L.02

